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THE fate of the India Bill is decided, so far as
the House of Commons is concerned, in the

way that everybody must have anticipated : it was
read a third time and passed on Thursday night.
Mr. Disraeli, on the part of Government, tendered
his thanks to the House for the candour with which
it has treated this extraordinary measure, and
Lord John Russell gave a final word of commcii-
dation to it ; nay, even Ij ord Paxmeuston, while
still maintaining his objection ito the constitution
of tlxe Council, cordially gave liis assent to its
passing : after the storm, calm, and promises of fair
weather. So the Bill goes up to the Xorcls for
approval, and there are very few who doubt that
it will be accepted by that august body, and he-
come law before the session is over. Mr. Roebuck
raised a loud raven-cry of dark, foreboding ; bat
Lord John Rtj sseli, while expressing his belief
that tlic measure was far from iinal, was of better
cheer as to its present usefulness. Experience, he
said, will no doubt discover that the scheme will
require revision, and that such great questions as
the tenure of land, the army, the opium and
salt tax, and other matters, will hereafter require
profound attention. But the feeling of the House
is clearly that, out of very discordant elements, and
under circumstances of great difficult y, a constitu-
tion lias been furnished to India which will operate
beneficially for the peoples of that great dependency,
while securing it to us by firmer ties than, any by
which we have hitherto held if;.

The East India Company has, of course, fouglit
for a continued existence ; but its death will rclco.se
it from many cares inevitable to its advanced ago of
nearly two centuries and a half. It has long, in-
deed, been incapable of independently managing its
own affairs, and its interference, in consequence,
productive of the gravest inconvenience. It dies
in time to save for itself the honourable remem-
brance of its youthfu l acts ; and it dies so far in
comfort as to be assured that its dependents will
be well provided for by the administrators of its
estates. Peace to the departed : the future is
everything to India.

In the further stages of the Jews J3ill nothing
lms occurred to raiso doubt as yto the linul settle-
ment of the question of admitting Jews into Par-
liament , but Lord LvaimuiisT lius pointed out Hint
the operation of Lord Lucan's bil l is dependen t
upon the acceptance by the House of Commons of

the Oaths Bill as amended by the Upper House.
"If that bill," lie said, "does not become law, the
effect of the second bill will be entirely destroyed."
He is tolerably assured, however, that the two bills
will be accepted by the House of Commons, and
this is the expectation of Lord Derby. Oppo-
sition, in fact, is no longer thought of, and the
Duke of Majri/borough's last anxiety, that Jews
should never have the power of advising the
Queen in Church affairs, is set at rest by the
introduction of a clause securing the Church fro m
such dangerous interference.

How impossible it is to touch upon Irish affairs
without awakening ill-feeling in Irish breasts has
been once more shown. Lord Naa.s has a bill
before the House the abject of which is to improve,
as lie conceives, the efficiency of the Irish police
force, by amalgamat ing the Dublin metropolitan
police with the constabulary. He thinks that the
adoption of his plan "woul d, moreover, be advan-
tageous in other ways, as in the reduction of local
burdens. But the question is widened out right,
and left by the Irish members, who will see in it
nothing but a brutal attempt to press upon llouiau
Catholics. However, the bill was read a second
time, and the debate adjourned , the opponents of
the measure—which, as Mr. "VVhixkside made it
appear, is a, very sensible one—being- reduced to
that last resource of a failing opposition, an appeal
against " proceeding with the bill at this advanced
period of the session.'3

Sir Edava-iid Btj lwer Lvtton has inaugurated
his rule at the Colonial-office by the introduction
into Parliament of a bill to establish an organized
government in Kcv,' CMedonia, a wild and almost
desert land, lying between tiie Rctky M?1"̂ '1̂
and the Pacific, which lias suddenly become a place
of world-wide interest from the discoveries of gold
which have been lately made. The country has
hitherto been claimed as belonging to the posses-
sions of the Hudson's Bay Company, but the
Company's title is something more than dis-
putable, and Lord Derby 's Government, which has
bocu solicited by persons representing large interests
in that country to tnkc it under the direct protection
of the Crown, has iiiatlo the first decisive step to-
war ds that end. A large emigrat ion of persons in
quest of gold lms set in , and there 'is very reason-
able cause for apprehension that a bloody strife may
ensue between these persona and the unl ive In-
dians (by whom tkeir presence is jealousl y re-
garded), unless the restraints and protection of |i
Icgitinint o government urc provided ,

The Conferences at Paris—which are occasionally
held elsewhere, as for example, at a country scat of
Count. Walewsju's, at Etoiles—are making pro-
gress with the eternal Danubian Principalities
question, we are told. It is said, that the Union
idea has been entirely given up, but that it has
been determined that Moldavia and Wallachia shall
have a common Senate, and a common High Court
of Appeal ; and, in fact, the two Governments are to
be as nearly assimilated as they can be. Turkey,
while holding firmly to her claim to be protected in
the possession of her dominions in their perfect in-
tegrity, has, it is said, undertaken that the Govern-
ments of the Moldo-Wallachian countries shall be
purified from all the abuses of the old system. But
the proceedings of the conferences are not yet
really known, and conjecture is not a guide safe
enough to trust far into the subtcrrain of diplomacy.
We stand upon surer ground while observing' the
proceedings of the Imperial Government. The ap-
pointment of Prince Napoxeon to the government
of Algeria has caused all sorts of difficulties in the
redistribution of offices, and the Emperor appears
to have enough to do to make matters up pleasantly.
Perhaps, at the present moment, the most interest-
ing, and it may be important, matter of foreign
news is that Her Maj esty has accepted the Em-
peror's invitation to Cherbourg. The meeting is
expected to take place on the 5th of next month.

The other continental news is of small interest,
wi th the exception of that from Denmark. We
learn by a telegraph from Copenhagen that the
Ministry—an extremely popular one—-is in a state
of crisis, in consequence of its policy towards the
Duchies. This question of the Duchies, owe of
chronic danger to Europe, promises to be as ilifli-
cuir, 01 bw1«wC« 1!! ^ie Moldo-Walluehiau question.
At present the King of Disnmabk: seems mclineu
to y ield to the pressure of the Germanic Confedera-
tion, an influence against which, it is said , the
Emperor of the Fiusnch is determined to iimku a
strong stand.

An event at home, connected with foreign poli-
tics, is of much greater and more immediate in-
terest : this is tbc dinner of tho new American
A ssociat ion, which took place at the London Tavern
on Monday evening, in celebrat ion of .JJ^cighty-
sucond anniversary of the dccluralitJiTlif iftj ifcidcttUj
independence. The intimate inii^»)o|'th^,^vfif
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standing had been come to between the Govern-
ments of this country and of the United States,
and we have confirmation of the statement in the
news just received from America by the Arago.
We announced this termination of the dispute same
weeks back.

But while we have good cause to b e glad of the
friendly and even affectionate relations which we
may hope to maintain with our American cousins,
the electric road by ifbich we »re, let us hope,
before long, to communicate daily and hourly witii
them, is denied to us. The failure of the second
attempt to lay the Atlantic cable appears owing to
the . ships employed, large as they are, not beiug
sufficiently povr-erful for the gigantic work they
have been put to accomplish. The Times suggests
that the Leviathan, "which is the only ship afloat
large enough to carry the whole o£ the cable, should
be employed not only to lay down the first, but the
four or five succeeding cables which will be re-
quired to carry on the business which will in-
evitably have to be done with the telegraphic wire.
A letter from tlie Secretary of the Eastern Steam
Navigation Company, to which the leviathan
belongs, intimates that the Company are not averse
to employing their ship iu the manner suggested.
We hope to hear that arrangements are to be made
forthwith for transferring the cable and completing
all other necessary arrangements for laying down
the -wire by the aid of this splendid, and as we
conceive in every way qualified, vessel.

The home news of the week is not remarkably
interesting. Perhaps the fete, which has been for
some weeks past auixounced to take place at Cre-
m,ome Gardens on Friday evening, has been, as
much talked of as any topic—indeed, in some cir-
cles, it has been all the week the uppermost
subject of conversation. The bad taste of the
titled ladies and gentlemen who, while taking pos-
session of a place of popular recreation, have pa.
raded their fastidiousness on tli£ subject of extreme
exclusiveness, is undeniable. Cremornc is a place
either fit fox a ducliess to go to as one of the
public, or it is not a place for her to go
to at all. It happens that it is a place where
a considerable number of women of questionable
morals disport themselves nightly;  their presence
is, bi fact, the chief attraction to a large part of the
frequenters of the place ; and the whole of the
habitue's will make " odorous comparisons" between
themselves and the iitled cxclusives who have put
guinea tickets and " vouchers" between " the wind
and their nobility." The whol« affair has been done
in the worst taste, and the climax which has been
put to it by the advent of a wet night -will be hailed
as a triumph by the malcontents.

The Ordnance Sukvey.—The report of the commis-
sioners ia just out. The commissioners deprecate the
completion of those parts of the United Kingdom -which
are Btill unaurvoyed on the 6-inch scale, as it would in-
volve an expondituro of 778,419/., and not produce such
a cadastre as they would adopt. Other nnd elaborate
reasons aTe assigned for that opinion. They finally
recommend the last ef five plans proposed , viz., the
completion ©f the survey of the United Kingdom as
speedily as possible, the survey of tho cultivated parts
unsurveyed for the 25-inch scale, and the moorland for
1-tnch ; and the publication of th« !-!¦»-*• - A,rr«Mt»<i v>- •••¦•• ¦ - •••»-«* map of the
. —»-. uinguom and of the plans or cadastres of the
cultivated parts. The completion of the l-incli map
and tho perfecting and publication of tho surveys Jecom-
xnended will embrace a period of seven or eight years,
and the expense is estimated at 558,000/. Tho further
survey for tho 25-inch will include the cultivated dis-
tricts of the counties in the north of England and of the
counties of Scotland, -while tho Avholo will bo surveyed
on the G-inch and I-inch scale, except tbo Highlands,¦which arc to be surveyed for the latter scale only. Tho
final determination of tho question to extend the survey
oh tho 1 -2500th or 25.841-Iacli scnlo to tho whole of
thb "United Kingdom is loft to tho decision of the Legis-
lature.—Tiniea.

PftieoNfi m Irbhand. —A thick blue-book published
on Frida y week contain s tho thirty-sixth report of the
Inspeotors-Gohorat of Prisons in iroland for tho year
1857, -with copious" fepp-isnaicoa. The large and progre s-
Biro decrease of orinvo In Ireland , noted for the last six
yeare , happil y continues.—Idem. .
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Monday, July.5th.
FORGED CHARACTERS AKD COUNTRY POSTMASTER S.

In the llbUME of Lords, Lord Sr. Leonards said ha
believed that country postauuters, though aet inten-
tionally, aflford great facilities to persons who desire to
obtain situations through ih» means of forged characters,
by delivering letters to persons unknown to them, instead
of causing those letters to be sent to the address ; and
he ask*d the Postmaster-General -what the directions
are which have been issued to country postmasters in
regard to the delivery of letters.—Lord Colchestjer
said it was proposed to extend the system of delivery
by letter-carriers. Where that system is established, the
postmaster is not authorized to deliver any letter to any
person at the window ; it must be taken to the house to
which it is directed. "When a letter is directed to any
person in a particular street, it is carried to that person,
and, where the delivery system is in operation, it is not
delivered to the person to whom it is addressed if he
comes to the post-office for it.

THE INDIAN MEDAL AND CLASPS.
In answer to a question from the Duke of Newcastle,

the Earl of Derby stated that the die of tlie medal for
services in India had been approved, and, by the time
the lists of those entitled to receive it arrived in En-
gland, the medal would be ready for delivery. Clasps
would be given for the capture of Delhi and the defence
of LucknOw, with a separate clasp for the relief of that
place- The peerage to be conferred on Sir Colin Camp-
bell has not been gazetted only because it is necessary
to liear from him what title he will select.

The report of the Sale of Poisons Bill was agreed
to. 
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word* "admission- into the Military College at lddfacombe."—Lord
^ 
Stanley, objecting to this amendmen t

"
said he was ready to assent to the principle that it is d«siwble that those persons who go out as cadets sh»rihave served at the Military College.—The amendmentwas negatived. «"*««

The new 34th clause, which provides tbat not less thanone-tenth of the number of p ersons to be recommendedin any year for military cadetships shall l>e selected fromamong the sons of persons who have served in India inthe military or civil service of Her Majes ty or of thlIndia Company was objected to by Mr. Blackburn onthe ground that the principle is a dangerous - onewhile Colonel Sixes believed it would not work. How-ever, it was agreed to.
The new 35th clause enacts that, except as afore-said, all persons to be recommended for military cadetships shall be nominated by the Secretary of State andMembers of Council, so that out of seventeen nominations the Secretary of State should have two and eachmember of Council one, subject to the approval of theSecretary of State in Council.—Sir Euskine Pfrry

moved to omit this clause, the effect of which omissionwould be to leave the nomination in the hands of theMinister for India.—Lord Stanley, observing that thesubject of patronage had been already discussed, objected
to leaving these nominations in the hands of the Minister
which would give him an enormous amount, not only ofinfluence, but of labour, if he were to investigate every
case.—The Committee divided upon the clause, which
was carried by 1G5 to 91.

Mr. Fa&An moved a clause empowering the Council
to refer certain outstanding claims of British subjects
upon the revenues of Oude for advances made to the
then Sovereign of Oude, previous to the Act 37th
George III., cap. 140, to the auditor of the accounts of
the Council for investigation.—Lord Stanlky allowed
that there are claims upon the former Government of
Oude ; that the transfer of the revenues of that Tringdom
to Great Britain carried with it a!'liability for all debts
justly and fairly contracted ; and that it is expedient
that such claims should be investigated. This clause,.
however, bad no intimate connexion with tie Home
administration of India. There are other claims upon,
Oude besides those in question , and the tribunal ought
to be one that could consider all claims, which would
be best investigated by a commission upon the spot.—
The clause, after some discussion (in the course of-which-
Sir. Bright advocated the establishment of the tribunals

TENANT BIGHT (IRELAND ).
In answer to the Marquis of Clanricarde, the Earl

of Oerby said that the Government is not pledged to
introduce any measure making compulsory the custom
of Tenant-right which prevails in some parts of Ire-
land ; but the subject will be taken into consideration
during the recess, and, if possible, a measure will be
proposed next session remedying the anomalies of the
present law.

Tlie second reading of the Independence of Pablia-
mekt Bill was postponed bv Lord Brougham.

THE OATHS BILL.
On the order for going into committee on this bill

(Lorrd Lucan's), the Earl of Clancarty drew attention
to tlie fact that no security had been taken to prevent a
Jew from using the legislative power given him to the
injury of the Established, Church.—The Duke of Marl-
bokotjgh concurred that some security against this
abuse of power ought to be given.—Loxd Redesdale
protested against the proposed change being effected by
resolution instead of by enactment.—Lord Brouciiam
thoiight there was no force in the objection.—The Earl
of Derby (referring to a question which had been put
by the Earl of Clancarty) said he had no> reason to sup-

in question, and Mr. Gladstone denied the justice of
the claims made on the treasury of Oude),/vv as nega-
tived.—The bill was then ordered to be reported.

UNIVERSITIES (SCOTLAND) BILL.
On the order for considering this bill as amended,

Colonel Sykes moved that the Provost, magistrates,
and council of the city of Aberdeen, he heard by them-
selves or their counsel against the bill.—This was op-
posed by the Lord Advocate, and negatived.—On the
motion of Mr. Gladstone, two clauses were added to
the bill, empowering the Universities named in the bill ,
if her Majesty should grant a charter for the foundation
of a National University for Scotland, to surrender to
the Commissioners the power of granting degrees, and
to become colleges of such National University.—A
clause moved by Mr. Duni^op, providing that the offices
of princi pal in the Universities of Glasgow, Aberdeen,
and Edinburgh shall not be deemed "chairs of theo-
logy," though opposed by the Loud Advocate, was
carried upon a division by 82 to 58, and added to the

pose that, if both Houses of Parliament passed the bill,
the Queen would interpose her prerogative to prevent
its becoming law. Some amendments, however, would
doubtless he requisite in the measure.—Lord Campbell
believed that the bill would settle a long-vexed ques-
tion, and he should give it his hearty snpport.—Lord
Lyndhurst anticipated that, when the proposed amend-
ments were introduced , the bill would very much re-
semble the one he had himself brough t in. The bill
before the House was very ill drawn. The person who
drew it appeared not to have read the Abjuration Oath,
as tho words proposed to bo omitted were not in the
form of the oath at all. He should postpone hia own
bill sine die.

bill.
Another clause, proposed by Mr. Duxi-or, enacting

that no distinction shall b« recognized among tho pro-
fessors of the Universities of Glasgow, was not objected
to by the Lord Advocate, and was agreed to.—Other
amendments were made in the bill , including the addi-
tion of the name of Mr. Alexander Murray Dunlop (tlio
member for Greenock) to the list of commissioners
named in tho bill.—A proviso to clause li> , moved by
Mr. Baxter, restraining tho commissioners fro m apply-
ing any portion of tho moneys for tho salaries of prin-
cipals or professors required to subscribe a religious teat ,
and not included in* the provisions of the Act of tho
16th and 17th of Victoria, c. 89, was negatived by 118
to 102.

The House then went into committee pro formd, and
the amendments were introduced, and ordered to be
printed.

The County MANAaEMENx Bill was read a third
time, and passed.

Their Lordships adjourned at ten minutes after eight
o'clock.

TRAFFIC THROUGH 8T. JAMKK » PARK.
th 

h
vl

h6 
J,lousIi) Of CoaiMc:;Sj jn,gor Sn»Tiioni> asked

tno ly*°* commissioner of "Works whether (in tho event
of there being no valid objection) ho would take early
8t«pa for promoting the convenience of the public, by per-
mitting private carriages and public cabs, under the
same restrictions as are now in force between tho Marl-
bofotigh and Buckingham Palace gates, to go through
S t, James's Park and out at tho south-eastern gate, near
Storey's gate, into the Birdcage-walk.—Lord John
ftiANNBiui said ho had no power in tlie case ; but, if tho
hon. member asked for his opinion , ho could only say
tliat, having reference to tho very decided opinion ex-
pressed by tho select committee which eat two y«nrs ago,
ho did not think it would bo expedient to recommond
that any further facilities Bhould bo aflbrdod for traffic
through tlie park.

Tho House then went into Committeo upon tho re-
maining clauses of tho Salic and Transficu of La»J>
(Ireland) Bill, which wore agreed to, and tho bill was
ordered to bo reported.

Various bills were forwarded a stage, nnd , after some
further business , the House adjourned nt half-past one
o'clock.

l uciilay, July G tli.
MARKIICI ) WOMEN".

In tlio IToumk of Lou us, Lord lino coir am presented
petitions from Manchester, Salford , Glasgow, Leicester,
Edinburgh , and other places touching the rig hts , nnd
ho might add the wrong*, of married women, and com-
plaining thnt  the law gives tho husband absolute and
uncontrolled power ovor tho property aiul earnings of
tho wife.

lSOCLKSrAHTIcAL COMMISSI ON 1UXL.
Oil the motion for receiving the report of amendments

to this bill , Lord Ravksmwokth moved ail amendment,
limiting tho power of tho Ecclesiastical Comini.s»ioners
to malic appointments «a an exchange of ecclesiastical

GOVERNM ENT OP INDIA (No. 3) BILL.
Tho House went into committee on this bill, resuming

«t tho new 83rd clause (proposed by tho Government),
enacting that regulations should bo mado for admitting
persons desirous of becoming candidates for cadctahi ps in
the Engineers and Artillery to bo examined.—Mr. Mon-
sell moved to substitute for " cadotshlpB/' &c, tho

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
. . ?—



patronage without the written consent of the bishops of
the dioceses in -which such livings are situated.—The
Earl of Derb-s objected to giving the Bishops an abso-
lute veto on these appointments ; and the amendment,
on a division, was negatived, the nnmbers being, Con-
tents, 12; Non-Contents, 38.—The report was re-
ceived.

The report of the County CouTt Districts Bill was
agreed to.

CHINESE PASSENGERS .ACT (1855) AMENDMENT BILL.
Oa the motion for the third rending of thi« bill, Lord

Brougham repeated his opinion that the negroes found
on board the liegiaa Cceli were really slaves and not
free emigrants.—The Karl of Derby said' that Lord
Malraesbury took a .different view. It appeared that
the negroes on board the vessel were obtained from tlie
district of Monrovia, in Liberia.—The bill was read, a
third time, and passed.

The Hainault Forest (Allotment of Commons)
Bill, and the Durham Codnti' Palatin e Jurisdic-
tion Bill, were also read a third time and passed.

The House adjourned, about eight o'clock.
MEDICAL , P-RACTITION KIS S KILL.

At the morning sitting of the House of Gom'moss,
this bill passei th rough committee (with amendments),
in spite of a motion by Mr. Duscoj idb to defer the
committee for three months , which was negatived l)y
95 to 8.

The Copyhold Acts 'Amendment Bill also passed
through committee.

ARMV SITP.OEOXS.

In the evening, Mr. Sidney Herbert said he under-
stood that our soldiers in India were proceeding up the
country without European surgeons, and that there was
great difficulty in obtainiug surgeons, owing to their
dissatisfaction with their treatment ; and he asked whe-
ther the subject had attracted the attention of Govern-
ment.—General Peel replied in the affirmative ; and
that a scheme for removing the difficulties, by improving
the status of the medical vuen, is now before the Trea-
sury for consideration.

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (iSO. 3) BILL.
On the order for the consideration of this bill as

amended, Mr- Gregsox moved that the consideration be
postponed till Thursday, in order to give members suffi-
cient time for studying tlie reprinted bill. The motion ,
however, was negatived.

.Lord Stanley then moved the omission of the 31st
clause, making provision for the appointment of persons
entitled under the Act 16th and 17th of Victoria, cap.
95, and the substitution of two clauses : one repealing
certain clauses in the act referred to, so far as they
apjply to or provide for the admission or appointment of
persons to -the Civil Service of India,; the other pro-
viding that regulations shall be made by the Secretary
of State in Council, with the advice and assistance of
the Commissioners acting in execution of the Order in
Council of the 21st of May, 1855, for admitting all per-
sons desirous of becoming candidates for appointment to
the Civil Service of India to be examined as candidates
accordingly, and for regulating and conducting such
examinations; and that the candidates certified as en-
titled shall he recommended for appointment , and shall
alonu be admitted to the Civil Service of India.—These
clauses, after gome discussion, were agreed to.

Mr. Gladstone moved u clause enacting that, except
for repelling actual invasion, or under sudden or urgent
necessity, her Majesty's forces in India shall not bo em-
ployed in any military operation beyond the externul
frontier of her Indian jiosscssions without the consent of
Parliament to the purposes thereof.—Lord Stanley as-
sented to this motion.—Lord Palmicrstox strongly ob-
jected to the object nnd the wording of the clause, which
he held _ to bo unconstitutional, as taking the power of
peace and war out oL' the province of the Crown ; tout,
with a verbal amendment (consisting of the words
" maintained out of the revenues of India" after the word
" forces")) it was carried , on a division , by 152 to 1<J.

Lord PALaususTON then moved the insertion of a eluuse
limiting the continuance of the act , so far aa relates to
the nomination , election , numbers, duration of service,
salaries, and retired allowances of tho councillors, to
live years. lie repented his olijectiou to the number
of the councillor?, and said he wished to impose on
Parliament tho necessity of reconsidering the points
indicated in the clause which lio then moved.—Lord
Stanley opposed tho clause. Its operation would be
inconvenient ; besides, tho door in open at any time
for a reconsideration of tho subject. Tho number of
councillors might possibly prove too largo, and, if
so, no Minister need bo ashamed of saying so to
tlio House j but ho objected to condemning the
bill by anticipation.—.Mr. BuiciiiT supported the mo-
tion of Lord Pulmeriston. It' no opportunity -wore
given for reviewing tho bill , it mi ght obtain an amountoi' vitality i t  docs not deserve. Wo should not havo had
any interference with tlio settlement of 1853 had it not
been for tlio Indian ltovolt ; but no ono anticipated
another groat revolt within tho next live years. Tho
present bill , therefore, would go on , and tho llftecn gen-
tlemen with handsome salaried , fair retiring allowances,nnd very light duties , would aay that nothing could bo ho
desirable aa the bill of 1«58, und that the government
of India waa perfect, though th-at country might bo loft

to neglect. Considering that the bill was altogether an
experiment, he thought it not unreasonable that the
House shoiild be called on to review its action at the
expiration of live years.—Th2 clause was also defended
by M>. Vebnon Smith, Mr. Mellor , Mr. KiNNAtRD,
Mr. DirNLOi'/ and Mr. Griffiths ; and was opposes by
Mr. Macaulay, Mr. Whiteside, Mr, Ayrton-, the
Solicitor-General, Mr. Vansittart, Mr. Adams, and
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, the last of whom
said the House should understand that the clause
would throw the whole Government of I«dia into the
hands of the Secretary of State. (2Vo, »w>.) This bill
was a bill to transfer the Government of India fro m
the Company to the Crown ; and, if tlie Legislature
stated that the restriction of a Council should exist
for five years only, it was clear that the authority
would, after that period, be with the Crown without
restriction : in other words, ' with the Secretary of
State. (Hear, hear. ')  The Government would be of a
most arbitrary character ; and the whole.of the patron-
age would be vested in the Crown. (JTear, hear. ')
Would the House agree to that ? Would the House
consent to abrogate the result of all their labours ? The
resolution would denude the bill of all its important
enactments, would leave it merely-a caput mortuum. and
would transfer the vast continent of India , , and all the
patronage connected with it, to the unreserved adminis-
tration and power of the Crown.—Lord Palmekstox
said his present proposal had been entirely misrepre-
sented by the occupants of the Treasury benches. His
amendment would not abolish the Council, but would
compel Parliament to reconsider their number and their
salaries. This, however, would render necessary the
revision of everything connected with the Council,
which he considered the merit of the resolution.

The House divided, -when there appeared—
For the clause .. 115
Against ............ 149

Majority against ——34
The announcement: was loudly cheered from the

Ministerial benches. :
Mr. Danby Seymour moved a clause repealing cer-

tain sections Of the Act 33rd George HI., c. 52, in' -order
to throw open to other qualified persons offices hitherto
exclusively filled by members of the Civil Service.—
Lord . Stanley observed that the proposition opened a
very large subject—rthe relations of the covenanted and
uncovenanted servants. The object of the bill -was to
limit legislation to the Home administration of India ;
if that limitation were exceeded , many other subjects of
internal reform would present themselves. He must
oppose the motion.—Sir T. E. Colebrooke and Mr.
Vamsittart spoke on the same side; and Mr. Sey-
mour withdrew the proposed clause, at the same time
intimating that early next session he would call the
attention of the House to the subject.

Lord Stanley proposed to add at the end of Clause
8, the following words :;— '* Provided also that, if any
person being or having been such director, and elected
or appointed as aforesaid , shall refuse to accept the
office , it shall be lawful for her Majesty, by -warrant
under her Royal sign manual , to appoint, in the place of
every director so refusing, some other person to be a
member of the council , but so that nine members of tha
council at the least shall be persons qualified as here-
inafter, mentioned."—The motion was agreed to, and the
words were added to the clause.

Sir kitsiuNE Perry proposed in Clause 10, line 10,
after " behaviour," to insert, " and shall not, so long as
he shall remain such councillor, accept, hold, or carry on
any other oflico or situation , or any profession or em-
ployment from which any gain or profit shall bo de-
rived."—Lord Stanley said that, when the councillors
had discharged their official duties, tlie Government
could not undertake to hold them responsible for tho
manner in which they employed their spare time.—The
amendment was negatived without a division.

Lord John Russell moved tho omission of Clauses
27 and 28, under which , in certain cases, tho action of
the Minister for India may bo secret. So great a power
aa that given by tho3e clauses should not , lie contended ,
bo conferred upon any Minister ; though, in the case of
a Ruropcan war, tho power mi ght bo reserved without
well - founded objection.—Tho Chancellor ok the
ExciiEQuitit said that one of the principal features of
the bill was to establish tho responsibility of the Mi-
nister; but , if tho Ministor, on occasions requiring
secrecy, were obliged to go to his council , they would
diminish that responsibility. Ho therefore opposed the
proposition of tho noble Lord.—Sir Jamkh Graham
was strongly opposed to giving this power of oocreey.
If secrecy were at nny time necessary, ho was swrc the
Council would also keep it inviolate. —S ir G. C. Lewis
and Mr. Mangles supported tlie motion , whioh was
opposed by the Bom<:itoh.Grnkral and Lord Pal-
meustom,—On a division , tho clauses were carried by
17«to l4i) .

Olauso 31 was omitted.
To Clause 81$, Mr. Thomas Baring proposed , as nn

amendment, to leave out tho words u in the Engineers
and in the Artillery," to insert , "to tho Military College
at Addiscombo," and to add to tho end of the clause tho
words, "and not less tlian tuic-lmlf of tho vacancies In
tlio said col lege shall Lo filled up by tli-o appointment of
peTsons ao Bolected."—Lord Htanlky . objected to the
motion, and it was withdrawn.

The remaining clauses, as amended in committee,
were theu agreed to, and the bill was ordered to be read
a third time on Thursday.

MISCELLANEO US BUSINESS.
The Universities (Scotland) Bill was read a third

tiaie, and passed.—The Titles to Land (Scotland)
Bill passed through committee.—TUe Juries (Ire-
land) Bill, and the Juries (Iuelanb) (No. 2) Bill ,
were withdrawn.—The Wills, &c, of British Sub-
jects Abroad Bill, the Cofyrigiit of Designs Bill,
and the Stipendiary Magistrates, &c., Bill, were
read 'a-third time, and passed.—Leave was given to. bring
in certain bills, and, the remaining business having beea
disposed of, the House adjourned at a few minutes after
one o'clock. :

Wednesday, July 1th.
NEW TRIAL IN CRIMINA L CASES BILL.

Mr. M'Mahon moved the second reading of this bill,
which contains a provision to enable the Court of Queen'*Bench to remove doubts in existence respecting the
power of the Queen's Bench to remove indictments after
trial up into the court, and to grant a new trial. The
bill also contains provisions to remove doubts respecting
the applicability of the statute of Edward I., respecting
bills of exceptions to criminal cases, and to allow the
subordinate courts to grant new trials. The right of
appeal should be given where, owing to the mistake of a
judge on a matter of law, or. of a jury on. a matter , of fact;
a person might bo unjustly convicted and punished. It
might be said that appeals would be brought forward,
merely for the purposes of delay ; but, as a security
against such an abuse of the law, the bill provided that
the appellant should proceed by certiomri. That pro-
ceeding -would be attended With- difficult y and expense,•which would prevent persons from interfering with the
administration of justice unless there were good grounds
for doing so.

Mr. Waleole thought that , before the bill "was read
a second time, it would require very material alteration.
He was quite sure the bill could not pass in its present;
form during this session ; but be would not object toi
have it read a second time, on the understanding thafi
the Government did not commit themselves to it—The
bill was opposed by Mr. J. D. Fitzg-ekald, Mr. Milks,
Mr, Blackmore, Mr. Lowe, and Mr. Henley, and
supported by Mr. Bab row, Mr.. Bowyeb, Mr. Cbosse,
Mr. John Locke, Mr. Roebuck, Mr. Bright, Sir John
Trollope, Mr. Gilpin, and Mr. Adams.—Ultimately,
the second reading was carried by 14=5 to 91.

On the question that the bill be committed , the At-
torney-General said he had voted for the second read-
ing of the bill , approving its general principle; but ifc
contained so much that Was objectionable that he hoped
Mr. M'Mahou would not propose to carry it further this
session.—Mr. M'Mahon appeared disposed to accept this
proposition ; but , Mr. Bouvuhie opposing the committal
of the bill, a division took place upon this question ,
which was carried in the allirmative by 129 to 112 ;
and the bill was ordered to be committed, that day three
weeks.

THE INSURANCE AND ASSURANCE INSTITUT IONS BILL.
Mr. Siieiudan moved the second reading of this bill,

ami said that, if the Govern incut would allow a measure
of this kind to be introduced next session, ho should not
persevere in his motion.

Mr. SoTHERON ILsrcouitT, on the part of the Govern-
ment, said he could not give a pledge to endorse sucli a
bill as the present. A bill , prepared in draught by Mr.
Wilson, had been left by the late Government, upon
which another bill had been framed Ity the present, and,
although it' had been thought unwise to introduce it this
session without a prospect of its passing, it was intendod
to bring in a measure upon tlio subject next year. Ho
moved to defer the second reading for six months.—After a short discussion , this amendment waa agreed to,
without a. division ; ao tho Li 11 is lout.

The House then went into Committee on tho Re-
formatory Schools (Ikicland) Bill, the details of
which occup ied tlio remainder of the time to which dis-
cussion was limited.

On tlio llou.so resuming, tho Police (Scotland)
Act Amkni>mknt Hill whs road a third time, aud
passed.

The House adjourned at five minutes to six.
Thursday, July 8th.

AMENDMENT Of  THE LAW OI<' BANKRUPTCY ANJ >
INSOLVENCY .

In tho House op Lords, in reply to a noble Lord,
the Loud Chancellor said ho trusted that in the
course of a few days u bill would be laid on their Lord-
Hhips* table for the amendment of tuo law of bankruptcy
anil insolvency ; but ho did not expect to bo able U
pass it Una session, and expressed tho willingness of the
Governmen t to attend to any suggestions that were
offered to them on tho subject.

The Sale oi' Poisons Bill was read a third time
and passed.

.IKWfl HILL.
On the motion for tlio recommittal of this bill, Lord

Lyndhcust expressed Iiih <:onfid<!nt expectation that
tliia and tho Onthn Bill would bo pushed by tho House
of Commons, and , if so, he thought tho advocates of
•Towtali rights would havo reason to bo satinllod.
Having communicated -with persons of tho Jewish
faith , he begged to say that he should not oppose
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the amendment which the Duke of Marlborough
¦was to propose in committee for the purpose
of excluding Jews from the exercise of ecclesi-
astical patronage.—Lord Campbell, said he was of
opinion that the Oaths Bill should be dropped alto-
gether, and that they should simply repeal the oath of
abjuration ; but , to gain the great object contemplated
by the bill now before them, he was contented that the
Oaths Bill should become the law of the land. If the
House of Commons did not pass the Oaths Bill, this bill
would become a nonentity as it then stood, and he sug-
gested to Lord Lyndhurst to introduce words that would
secure the object they had in view.—Lord Lyjjuhuhst
was understood to say that he declined to adopt the
suggestion, from a conviction that both measures would
be passed through the other House.—The Earl of Derby
said he bad heard with some surprise the remarks of
Lord Campbell, and reminded him. that a simple pro-
posal to repeal the oath of abjuration would meet with
great opposition , because reference is made in it to the
right of the present Royal family to the throne.—The
House having gone into committee, the Duke of Marl-
boko ugh's clause was added, and the House resumed.

The Commissioners of Exhibition (1851) Bill,
and the County Courts Districts Bill, were read a
third time, and passed.

The House adjourned at about half-past sis.
The House op Commons, at its morning sitting, was

engaged in committee with the Local Government
Bill , the clauses of which were agreed to with some
amendments, when the Chairman was ordered to report
progress.

THE NEW PROBA TE COURT.
In the evening, in answer to Mr. Hadpield, Mr.

Mowbray said that at present it was impossible to give
on estimate of the total claims for compensation under
the Probates Act ; but he would give all the information
in his power. On the 26th of March, the Chancellor of
the Exchequer stated, from a rough estimate, that it was
possible that the amount, at the outset, wouldbe 250,0007.
In the Budget, that amount was reduced to 180,000?
Subsequently, a commission was appointed to inquire
into the subject, and the result of the inquiry is, that the
amount at present claimed is 83,000/. a year, and the
probable amount, judging from actual averages, 176,0001.
As to the fees, 28,000?. had been paid in stamps during
Six months ; and, assuming this to be an average, the
receipts for the year would be 56,000?. to meet the
charges of the Probate Court. As to the saving by the
appointment of officers of the old court to offices in the
new, he should be ready by-and-by to give the fullest in-
formation.

THE GUN FOUNDRY AT "WOOLWICH.
Replying to Mr. Hussey Vivian, GeneTal Peel said

that it was not a fact that the new foundry at Wool-
wich for casting iron ordnance had, up to the present
time, proved a failure. On the contrary, there was
every reason to hope and believe that, under the conduct
of Colonel Wilmot, the foundry would be tiltimately
successful. From four to five heavy guns are now
turned out every week.

THE COLABA OAHRACK S.
General Codrington inquired whether it was true

that, on the arrival of the 92nd Kegiment in Bombay in
May, it was quartered in the Colaba B>arracks which
had been pronounced unfit for European troops ; whether
the regiment had not many cases of fever in theso bar-
racks ; and why the usual Indian clothing was not given
to that regiment till a week after its arrival.—Lord
Stanley replied that, neither at the Board of Control
nor the East India House had any information been re-
ceived.

medical department: of the army.
Colonel North inquired wliether the Secretary of

State for "War could state the reasons why tho recom-
mendations of tho select commit tec on the medical de-
partment of the army, which it reported in Julj ', 185G,
relative to the pay and position of the medical officers in
the army, had not been attended to.—General Pekl
replied that a new scale" of payment had been framed
and submitted to the Treasury.

THE KNGLISH IN EGYPT.
Mr. Wish inquired whether Ministers would lay on

the table copies of the new police ordinance of the Vice-
roy of Egypt, and of a petition recently addressed to the
Queen from the British inhabitants of Cairo, complain-
ing of the withdrawal of most important privileges for
many years enjoyed by our countrymen in the Turkish
dominions ; and whether her Majesty's Government
considered those new regulations to be in accordance•vrith the treaties existing between the Queen of Eng-
land and the Sultan.—Mr. Fitzokuald said the papers
should be laid upon tho table.

G OVERNMENT OF ltf DIA (NO. 3) BILL.
On tho motion for tho th i rd reading of this bill, SirErskine Pkrry objected to tho constitution of tho

Council, -which ho thought -would prove unworkable 
Lord Palmebston aaid that , though retaining his ob-jections to the Council, ho thought there were manyexcellent points in the bill, to the third reading of whichheshouldgivo,nota grudging,but a cordial support ThoSolicitor-General having made certain explanations.Mr. Roebuck expressed his belief that they had merelyproduced a patchod-up measure, and that in time they•would have to roaort to a simple Minister for India, respon-

sible to no other authority than Parliament.—Lord John
Russell thought that the bill posseses beneficial features,
but that it will be necessary to introduce considerable
amendments in the course of two or three years. He
could not close his observations on this subject without
referring to the very remarkable speech of the hon.
member for Birmingham. With some of Mr. Blight's
views he could not concur ; but he agreed with him
that large powers should be given to the governors of
provinces in India to govern with vigour and efficiency,
and he also approved the general principles of government
which he bad laid down. {Hear, hear.")  This measure
had been discussed without party spirit, and they had all
agreed to pass it for the welfare of the people of India
and the honour of this country.—-The Chancellor of
the Exchequer congratulated the House upon the
stage at which this measure had arrived, and repressed
his opinion that the country had reason to be gratified
with the result of their labours. (Hear , hear.')  Let
them hope, by the skill of their commanders and the
bravery of their troops in India, that they would soon
be enabled to put an end to the m utiny in that part of
her Majesty's dominions, and to re-establish our empire
there upon those principles, of truth and justice without
which no empire could be established and maintained.

The bill waa then read a third time, and passed,
amidst loud cheering.

GOVERNMENT OF JSTEW CALEDONIA BILL.
Sir E. B. LvrxoN moved the second reading of this

bill, the object of which is to establish a Government
for New Caledonia. The necessity for this measure is
principally the discovery of gold in the colony. The
territory extends between the Rocky Mountains and the
Pacific, and is bounded on the south by the American
frontier. It is about four hundred and twenty miles
long, in a straight line, and the av erage breadth is about
two hundred and fifty miles; but the greatest length,
from comer to corner, id eight hundred and five miles,
and the greatest breadth is four hundred miles. The
climate is salubrious and the soil productive. The Go-
vernment had already received overtures for the es-
tablishment of a line of steam coastal ships, for
the conveyance of letters, goods, and passengers,
and it was calculated that the number of pas-
sengers leaving Liverpool for this territory would
be about thirty per day. Numerous letters had
been received in reference to the excitement pre-
vailing amongst the -white men and negroes in search
of gold, and there was a general opinion that, unless
some measures were taken by the Government, great
evils would result. Those who are no\y hastening
to this land only go as excursionists in search of sudden
gain, and it -was therefore proposed to establish only a
temporary Government. This measure was to empower
the Crown for a period of five years to make laws for
the district by orders in council, and to establish a Le-
gislature—such Legislature to be appointed in the first
instance by the Governor alone, but subsequently it
would be open to establish a representative assembly.
It was not intended at present to annex Vancouver's
Island to this new Government ; but , if experience
proved that there was any necessity for sued a measure,
it would be' open to tho Crown to annex it to New
Caledonia upon an add ress from the Legislature.

Mr. Labouchere, Mr. Roebuck, Mr. Mili^s, Mr.
Wyld, and Mr. Christy supported the bill \ but Mr.
Lows said ho did not feel very sanguine as to its
success, though he approved of its object. He appre-
hended that a fearful collision would take place between
the whites and Indians, which it would not be in their
power to prevent. The attendance of a frigate on the
coast would not be sufficient , because it could not supp ly
a force capable of keeping order. It wa s proposed that
her Majesty, by order in Council , should lmtke laws for
the new colony, or delegate to the Government the
power of doing so : but would it not bo better to follow
the course adopted in other colonies, and put into the act
a clause, giving the colony a fundamental law under
which its inhabitants are to live, and conferring on her
Majesty or Council tho power of passing supp lementary
laws as they should bo required ? Mo objected to the
nnmo of New Caledonia being given to the now colony.
They should not adopt tho name of a French colony in
tho Pacific, and it would be well if some name tlinfc was
not so thoroughly used-up should be adopted.—Other
criticisms and suggestions worii offered by Mr. Elliois,
Lord Sandon, Mr, Wiiitk, Mr. Crosslkv, and Mr. C.
W. Fitzwiluam ; ami the bill was then road a .second
time.

I 'OLIOK VOUC H (IRICLANO) HILL.
Viscount Naas moved tlio hccoiuI rending of this bill ,

and declared that tlie objections mado to tho bill in
Dublin wcca untenable and without foundation. In Bel-
fast and other places, the bill -was received with nppro-
bntion. At present, tho whole clmrgu for tho police in
Dublin is 77,000?. ; under the new system, it will bo
67,12G7. The local income derivable from licenses, &c,¦will be 14,800?., tho Parl iamentary grant 80,500?., and
the police rate 70O0?. a year. TJio force, including
officers , will be somothing under 800 men, and it is not
intended to disbaiul a single man of tho present force,
though it will bo necosaary to remove some of tho officers,
Tho best guarantee of the economical portion of tho
plnn is that tho Government propose to reduce the maxi-
mum of expendituro from 8d. in the pound to 6d. Tho
Government proposition hns tho important concurrence

of Sir Duncan Macgregor. The bill has no sectarianmotive or object. One-third of the force is Protestant •two-thirds Roman Catholic ; and the ratio is about thatof the inhabitants considered with regard to religioussectarian profession. °
Mr. Peter O'Brien moved that the second readingof the bill take place that day three months.—Therewere cries of "Divide ;" and a division immediately

took place.
For the second reading 125
Against it ... 66Majority for the second reading... . 59The bill was then read a second time.

BIISCELI -ANEOUS BUSINES S.
The Sale a:nd Transfer of Land (Ireland) Billpassed through committee.—The Titles to Xakd(Scotland) Bill was read a third time, and passed aswas the Lunatics (Scotland) Act Amendment Bili—The Medical Practitioners Bill, as amended, -wasagreed to ; after which, the House went into committeeon the Local Government Bill, when some newclauses were added, and the bill was reported.
The House adjourned shortly after two o'clock

No fresh int elligence has arrived from India during
the -week; but the detailed accounts of the events
indicated in the last telegrams have reached England
since we last addressed our readers. Extract* will
be found below; and we fear that (as generally is the
case) they pxit a darker complexion on the state of
affairs than the laconic revelations of the electric
wires led one to infer. True, our superiority on all
large fields of action continues as marked as ever ;
success follows success in open fight, and town after
town is taken ; but it grows every day more pain-
fully apparent that the rebels are seeking to Avear us
out by guerilla warfare. Oude, which, as we were told
a few weeks ago, was rapidly calming down, is now
said to" be " alive with rebels." In the Doab, various
parties of rebels have been passing to and fro in
spite of us. Gangs of robbers and mutineers infest
the Belgaum and Dharwar collectorates in the Presi-
dency of Bombay. The chief of the Blieels, Raja
Singh , still Rives trouble in the Santpooras, north of
Kandeish. Report states that the Thakoor of Awali,
in Kujpootan 'a, has again revolted, and taien the
field with a. smal l force. The communication be-
tween Calpee and Jhansi lias been cut off by the
rebels, and a company of the 31st Native Infantry,
under " Captain Uoberts, is said to be in a dangerous
position at Maltoon , being surrounded by the enemy.
Such are the difficulties we have to encounter.

Mr. Gartlan , of the Electric Telegraph Depart-
ment at Chtindorej in the Nagpore territories, lia s
been murdered by a gang of marauders at a station
in the zemindary village of Arpeille.

Nana Sahib lias blown from a gun , in the neigh-
bourhood of Baroilly, a person whom lie suspected of
corresponding with the English Government.

THE TAKING OF CALPK13 .
A graphic account of the taking of Calpee is

given in a letter published in the Bombay Standard :—
" Cnl pce was taken by assault by ou r force, in con -

j unction with Brigadier Ma xwell's Brigade, on tho
2tfrd of May. before giving you an account of tho
action , I must tell you th at, for five miles round nn<l
about Cal pee, fro m the inundations of the Jumna river
n o doubt , the ground is frightf ully rugged and uneven ,
and im passable except by infantry, and that , too, witli
tli e utmost difficulty—steep ravines, with yawning gulfs
bet ween. This of course proved very Advantageous
to tho enemy, who caused us no small annoyance from
these recesses. On tho 22iul , tho day previous to tho
storm and assault , tlie enemy came out in full force,
about 15,000 or 20, 000, chiefl y cavalry, and made b&M
to attack us. Heavy lire was kept up till lute in tho tiny,
when the cavalry as usual skirred of)". The 86th sluutfh -
f eted a fearfu l number <m tlie river bank , wliero, it is snid ,
their infantry were so thick that t lie County Donns
were kicking them into the -water , and popp ing tlieni oil
l ike ducks. T!>e 71st, top, did its duty. We had tbtf
Camel Corps of Maxwell's Brigade, who also did capital
work ; but for them three of our guns would have boon
«npturcd. Tho following morning, the 23rd , nt two i\m.,
tho whole force moved oft" to tho assruilt—the infantry
over tho <leop nivines and tho cavalry round Id a rani
leading into Cnl pec ; but to their grant ¦ disapp oint-
ment they discovered that the greater portion of tlie
enemy had made off durin g tho n ight. Tliu few thit t
rem ai n ed , lion-over, resisted (lespewitcl j '. Nearly nil wc-iv
slaugh tered by tho Flying Hi-lgade whi le escaping tow ard s
A gra. A sad number must have hit tlie dust on il>< ; 22»<1 ;
but it was imposHiblo to find thi .s out , as tb oy took
tho precaution for the Dr at thno of carry ing <> » ' tn «'u'
dead and wounded from the battle-field in slrctdiW H ( > >
dhool i os. When poHHCHN ion was Uikon of <' j il ]>i't ' , am i
our flag -waved proudl y over its -vvalln , whirl ) vmh «)> «t
10 A. m., the infantry all got into the Ucsiilon cy out. of
tho sun, And ono of tho 71st pi per* cninmrncud ii Mrnt li-
hpey on Iris bngp ipo, when all who coulil k h'I< a hg nt
all stopped out to it. Tho (Jcnernl and all tho oilicd H
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ere in high glee at this. Sugar and salt were strewed
wut in abundance, and the resemblance between them
as so great that many got sucked in with the latter,
ur commissariat suffered much from captu res by the
lerny, at a time, too, when we could ill spare it.
birty-eight carts, with tea, sugar, arrack, and medical
mforts, were taken from the 2nd Brigade."

THE AFFAIR AT K.OONCH.
A. letter from India gives a painfully interesting
:count of the incidents attending the battle of
oonch :—
" Koonch, in Jaloun, -was attacked by Sir Hugh Rose

i the 7th of May. The enemy had taken up a posi-
3ii on the Koonch road, and had a battery and twelve
ins on it. The 2nd brigade, under Brigadier Stuar t,
the 14th Dragoons, attacked in that direction. Orr,
the Hj 'derabad Contingent, attacked from the Ait

ad, and the General with the 1st brigade circled round
the left towards the Neddygaon road, thus making
flank movement, and turning the enemy's batteries
id defences. The General then advanced the 1st l>ri-
ide towards the town on the side of the old fort, and
ere was a mutual cannonading. The General now
»t knocked down by the sun, and was obliged to lie
>vm under a tree, and have cold cloths and water ap-
ied to his head. This caused a delay of about twelve
mrs. When he got a little strong, he at once mounted
s horse, and putting himself at the head of the 1st Lri-
ide, led it against the town , took the old fort , which
mnianded the whole of the enemy's position, and soon
iidered it untenable. .
" Tlie General was a second time floored by the sun,
d -would have fallen from his horse had he not been
ted off. "Water, &c. was again applied. Ia the mean-
ne, the Hyderabad Contingent had also attacked a
.rden, and two companies carried to the light of the
id brigade ; but , as they were not supported, they
;re obliged to fall ba«k. In about twenty minutes,
e General again got better, and sent off an order to
rigadier Stuart to attack, and the General made
wight through the town to take the:*enemy in rear.
ere he had a third,sun-stroke. The Dragoons m ade
eir first charge and killed seventy mutineers of the
jralior Contingent, 32nd, 12th, 52 nd,* and other regi-
ents. . . • . ' . - ¦ ¦

"There -was some delay in Brigadier Stuart's ad-
Liicing ; consequently, when he got into the enemy's
sition, every man had bolted. The General, recover-
g a little again, got on his horse, and hearing that the
irsuit was slack started off at gallop, collected some
>rse and set off in pursuit. Four hundred Sepoys were
lied, and nine guns and much ammunition taken. The
rce did not get back to camp till nine p.m., liaving been
it since ten of the previous night. Thirteen Europeans
opped down dead from sun-stroke, and many others
e suffering from it. Including these thirteen, we lost
out twenty-five killed. The General showed great
uck and much skill."

SUICIDE OF THE ItAJAH OF SHOBATO RE.
The Rajah of Shorapore committed suicide on the
Uh of May. The subjoined particulars are given
the Bombay Times:—
" The Rajah, a young man of twenty-three, had been

ied for levying war against the British Government,
e was sentenced to transportation for life, and at four
m. on the 11th was sent from Secunderabad, under an
cort of eighty non-commissioned rank and file of the
h, 10th, and 49th Madra s Native Infantry, com-
anded by Lieutenant Pictet. His destination was
bingleput, where he was to remain until transported to
me penal settlement. The Rajah's hands and legs
ere ironed. On arrival at Umbarrapett , twelve miles
on Secunderabad, ho was unhandcuffed , in order that
3 might take his breakfast, the leg-irons still being
3pt- He was then placed in a dooly, and the dooly
as put inside a two-poled tent , double sentinels, facing
wards on each side of the dooly, inside the tent, beingjated. At eleven a.m. the report of fire-arms was
jard, and on Lieutenant Pictet arriving at the tent he
und the Rajah in the agonies of death. The unfortu-
ite man expired in about ten minutes afterwards. The
>rpso was escorted back to Secunderabad , and, as soon) it reached there, an inquest was held on it in the
ospitnl of her Majesty's 1st lioyals. From the evidence
ion given, it appears that, when tho handcuffs were
iken off the Kiijah by tho officer commanding tho
icort, the latter at the same time divested himself of
is "belt , to which was attached a revolver. The re-
aver was laid on the dooly pole, and given in chargef tho sentries, who wore told to tnkc care of it until hisLieutenant Pictct's) tent arrived. Up to this point ,voiding to our correspondents , all ia dour ; but nowrnieH tho mysterious part of this tragical occurrence,fas the Kiijah allowed by the sentries to obtain posses-on of the revolver ? Kit one an yet knows. Tho twosntrios arc, it seems, MiissiuiimiiH , and bulong to theOth Native Madras Infantry. Tlioy are prisoners, anda investi gation is going on. Thu Unjah shot himselfi tho stomacli , and tho ball passed ri ght through tho
ody nnd one of tho lower curtains of tho tout. "

MOVEMB NTS OP NANA 8AUIIJ .
Tho Bombay Telegrap h and Courier makes sometatoments und remarks with respect to tho move-

ments of Nan a Sahib , which show how dangerous an
enemy we have yet to deal with. We read :—

" Amid all the surprises, captures, and successful at-
tacks made by our troops, the INana Sahib still manages
to preserve his liberty. A lakh, of rupees has been set
upon his head, yet native cupidity has remained unas-
sailable. He has now, we are told, managed to escape
the 'flying columns ' ofOude, and, it is said, is on his way
to the Deccan. Should such be the case, he might
manage to do a good deal of mischief ; and we can only
hope that the Poonah people -will be upon their guard.
Two squadrons of the 17th Lnncers, two companies of
the 18th Koyal Irish, and one company of Natives, are
to leave the Deccan capital for Jaulna in a few davs.
The cause of this movement has not transpired. It is a
small force, and, without artillery, can effect but little
good in the way of fi ghting-. The authorities may,
however, know where game is to be found, and intend
to lay their hands upon it quietly. It is just possible
that Jaulna is not the destination of this fly ing detach-
ment at all, as we cannot perceive what such a small
force can be required for in that direction. The name
of the field officer who is to command this little brigade
has not transpired , and we understand a good deal of
mystery is attached to the whole affai r. It would not
at all surprise us to hear that Governmen t had received
intelligence of the -flight of the Nana Sahib, and that
this column was about to be despatched to intercept
him on the frontier. "We have always been of opinion
that he would ultimately shape his fli ght in the direction
of the Mnhratta capital. It was the home of the family
which-he by adoption represents, his friends and relations
are numerous in the place, and if he could only once
hoist his flag from the palace of the Peishwas, even
M'ere it not allowed to flutter in the breeze for an hour,
its moral effect would be tremendous. Greater vigilance
is required at the present time in Poonah than during
any previous period of the crisis. The emissaries of the
Nana Sahib are to be found in every Deccan village.
Maharastra is filled with them : and their reDresentationsMaharastra is filled with them ; and their representations
are as specious as they are fal- e. The Sawunt brothers
are not the most dangerous malcontents in the southern
Mahratta country. It is the chiefs who ought to be
watched ; and the travelling "Brahmins of Poonah and
Sattara . At the latter place, the snake is scotched, not
killed ; and although the decision and vigilance of Rose
have managed to keep down disaffection with a strong
hand, yet the dying embers might still be blown into a
flame. Our perils are not past."

sir colin Campbell's advance osj bareuvlt.
Mr. Russell has sufficiently recovered from his

late attack of sun-stroke to enable liipi to resume
his letters to the Times. Some of these appear in
Tuesday's and Wednesday's papers, and one contains
the following lively account of the advance on Ba-
reilly :—

" The firs t shot as we apprcached tlie stream which
crosses tho road was fired by the enemy from a rude
breastwork thrown up about half a mile in front of the
brid ge, but a few shot returned fro m our batteries
speedily drove them back fiom this advanced position,
and they fell back from the bridge itself, where they
made some show of a stand , towards the deserted and
half ruinous buildings which formerly were the lines of
our force at Bareilly. It is difficult to say why the
enemy did not make some preparation to resist the pas-
sage of the stream , which , though fordable everywhere,
had Btcep hi gh bank?, offering considerable obstacles for
infantry, and still more for cavalry. Still more sin-
gular, perhaps, was it , that they did not impede our
advance by breaking down the bridge. As the column
advanced skirmishers full in and retired on the flanks ,
and the leading regiments deployed into line. Littlo
could be seen of the position of the enemy, as they were
screened by the ruined cantonments and lines, but their
cavalry showed now and then throug h the trees in con-
siderable numbers on both flanks. Suddenly a gun was
opened upon Tombs s troop on our left in such good
range that tho first four shots all took effect ; but our
gtins, soon unlimbcring, very speedily silenced this piece,
as well ns some others with w hich the enemy nought to
annoy our cavalry on the left. Advancing still without
meeting with any opposition from the enemy's infantry,
we approached our old cantonments , our artillery now
niul then searching their front -with its fire. The enemy
replied with occasional shots from th «ir smal l pieces,
which did no execution ; but their cavalry exhibited
increased activity, and n strong body, with thrco horsed
guns attached , caino out from the enclosure and menaced
our left and bnginigo with distant demonstrations. On
our front dud right , also , such bodies of the enemy 's
horse enmu out from time to time as proved they had
more thim 2500 .sabres in the field. In the absence of
nny definite ) information respecting tho utrcngth of
tho enemy 's infantry, or tho position they occup ied ,
or even tho locality itself , the Comniuiulor -in-Chiuf
wai naturall y aver-so to engage hid choice troopo
in any preci pitate ) attack upon tho town; indeed ,
so little did lie know of thu position of tho place tin t
ho ordered up the niortnra and heavy field battery
to bombard what he thoug ht wan thu town , but what in
reality was an outl y ing Hiiburb nearl y f\vo miles distant.
Some companies of a Punjab regiment woro now sent

forward to explore the ruined mass of one-storied houses
in front of our lines ; the 42nd Regiment, divided into
two wings, the left somewhat retired, moved up in sap-
port, while the 79th covered their left at some distance.
As soon as the Sikhs got into the bouses, they were ex-
posed to a heavy fire from, a large body of matchlock
men concealed around them. They either retired of
their own accord, or were ordered to do so; at all
events, they fell back with rapidity and disorder upon
the advancing Highlanders. And now occurred a most
extraordinary scene. Among the matchlock men, who,
to the number of seven hundred or eight hundred, were
lying behind the walls of the houses, was a body of
Ghazees or Mussulman fanatics, who, like the Roman
Decii, devote their lives with solemn oaths to then*
country or their faith. Uttering loud cries, * Bismillab,
Allah ! Deen, deen !' one hundred and thirty of these
fanatics, sword in hand , with small circular bucklers on
the left arm , and green cummcrbungs, rushed out after
the Sikhs, and dashed at the left of th e right wing of
the Highlanders. With bodies bent and heads low,
waving their tulwars with a circular motion in the air,
they came on with astonishing rapidity. At first they
were mistaken for Sikhs, whose passage had already
somewhat disordered our ranks. Fortunately, Sir Colin
Campbell was close up with the 42 nd ; his keen, quick
eye detected the case at once. 'Steady, men, steady!
Close up the ranks ! Bayonet them as thev come on!'
It was just in time, for these madmen, furious with
bhang, were already among us, and a body of them sweep-
ing around the left of the right wing got into the rear of
the reg iment. The struggle was sanguinary, but short.
Three of them dashed so suddenly at Colonel Cameron
that they pulled him off his horse ere he could defend
himself. His sword fell out of its sheath, and he would
have been hacked to pieces in another moment but for
the gallant promptitude of Colour-Sergeant Gardiner,
who, stepping out of the ranks, drove his bayonet
through two of them in the twinkling of an eye. The
third was shot by one of the 42 nd. Brigadier Walpole
had a similar escape; ho was seized by two or three of
the Ghazees, who sought to pull him off his horse, while
others cut at him with their tulwars. He received two
cuts on the hand, but he was delivered from the enemy
by the quick bayonets of the 42nd. In a few minutes,
the dead bodies of one hundred and thirty-three of these
Ghazees, and some eighteen or twenty wounded men of
ours, were all the tokens left of the struggle. About the
same time, however, the enemy's cavalry, issuing in
considerable numbers on our left , made a charge across
the plain, which created a panic .among the sick and the
camp followers. They swept across as though they in-
tended to make a dash at our baggage, cutting up as
they went some of our camel-drivers and bazaar people;
but they were soon checked by the fire of our guns, and
thev retired hastily the moment our cavalry approached
them."

On the 7 th of May, our advance was pushed right
throug h the town , where ' :-—

" In the gaol was found a poor lunatic, Mr. Healy,/"1
Englishman, who was left behind when the insurrection
broke out, and wliose life had been spared by the super-
stition of the Maliomedans. He was quite reconciled to
his .place of residence, and refused to leave it when asked
to do so. His companion was a man who had been shot
through both legs, und who, with a match in, his hand,
was ready to fira a mine as soon as our soldiers entered.
All the other inmates of the gaol were gone."
rim Commander-in-chief 's address at baheillv.

Sir Colin Campbell has published the annexed
address to tho troops, dated " Head Quarters Camp,
Bareilly, 11th of May, 1858":—

"The Cominaudcr-in-Chiof has received the niO3t
gracious commands of her Majesty tho Queen to com-
municate to tho army the expression of the deep interest
felt by the Queen in tlie exertions of tho trcops and the
successful progress of tho campaign. Sir Colin Camp-
bell has delayed giving execution to the Royal command
until lie was a bio to annou nce to the army that the last
great stronghold of rebellion had fallen before the perse-
vering efforts of the troops of her Majesty and the Hon.
East India Company.

" It is impossible for tho Coinina nder-in-Chief to ex-
press adequatel y his House of tho high honour done to
him in having been chosen by tho Queen to convey her
Majesty 's most gracious acknowledgments to the army,
in the ranks of w hich he has passed his life. The Com-
niunder -iu-Cbief ventures to quote tho very ^vords of
tho Queen:— 'Tliat so many gallnnt , and brave, and
distinguished men, beginning with ono whose name will
over be remembered with pride, Brigadier-Genera l
lluvi-loe-k , should have died and foPon, is a great grief
to tbo Quiicn. To all European an well as native troops
who lmve fought so nobl y and so giilliintl y, and among
whom tho Queoti is rejoiced to kcu tho D.'lnl , tlio Quoen
wishes Sir Colin to convoy thu ex|>roHdion of her great
admiration and gratitude ' "

THIS AUHl DKIt OF SIA.IOK W ATHKI'IELD.
Tin's tragical ocuurrentJcj is tli usi described in tho

lioinbuij  Times :—•
"Tlie Major and (Janln iu Fanshuwe woro travelling

together in a van with the intention of proceeding to
Allyghur. They at first intendud to have gone, vit\
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fetab, but were war ned not to do bo. Unfortu nately,
this rout o was tak en. All went well till the van had
passed Feroza bad , about six miles on this side , -when
both passengers were awoke about one o'clock , A.M., by
tb e screams of tbe coacbman , who it appears had re-
ceived a shot throug h the stomach , and they found
themselves surrounded by one hundred and fifty mounted
rebels. The coachman , spite of his wound , urged on
the horse, but unfortunatel y received another shot ,
which killed him. All this time, the carriage was fol-
lowed by the rebels , and both Major Waterfield and
Captain Fanshawe used their revolvers , -we believe, with
some success. Major Waterfield suddenl y fell, without
a groan , and it subsequentl y appears that he had re-
ceived two shots , one th roug h the head , and one through
the chest ; he also had a most despera te tulwar wound
across the abdomen . The horse was now shot , and
Captain Fanshawe managed to get out. He was imme-
diately surrounded , but so closely that the rebels for a
moment could do nothing ; he struck the head of one
horse which forced it back , and swinging; his sword ,
with which lie was luckily provided , ri ght and left , he
got through the crowd. Two fellows went after him,
and one was in the act of hitting him when he cut him
across the thigh and the rebels bolted ; in fact , he owed
his life to the extreme cowardice of the -whole party.
He ran on and got up a tree , whence , after hearing the
villains take their departure , he descended and was
most kindly received and treated by the inhabitants of
a village close by. Poor Major Waterfield' s remains
were sought for, and found lying in the embers of the
burnt carriage. "

THE GENERAL SITU AXIOM.
From the letters of two Calcutta correspondents

erf the Daily.News (written , towards the end of May )
wre derive some interesting notes of the pr esent state
«f the insurrection :—•

" The rebellion is chronic , and. Sir Colin has now
before him the prospect of a series of wild-goose chases
which, as was long since prognosticated , an enemy
skilled to perfection in the art of flight will infallibly
lead him. ; and most undauntedly does the old chief
>«nter npoa his hopeless task, and most bravel y is he sup-
ported by every soldier in his army. Yet it is becoming
^painfully apparent tha t neither temporary defeat nor
impatient pursuit will subdue an enemy who3e forte is
guerilla warfare , and that defensive tactics until a more
Siting season should , if onr army is to be again in the
dleW ia the cold weather , be at once adopte d. The
Kovth-Wtst Provinces above Benares axe literall y over-
ran by banditti , horse and foot. From the walls of
Allafoabsd. way be seen daily, on the oprposite side of
the r'mr bodies of rebels, green-coated and greea-tur-
'baned , touching past as if in bravado , with cavalry and
eons folly equipped. . . . .

"It ia asserted everywhere by the friends of the
Commander-in-Chief that he was personall y much
averse to carrying on the campaign during the hot
season. It is stat ed th at the plau he proposed was to
leave th« great body of the Oude rebel force within the
fortification s they had raised around X>ucknow until
afte r the rainy season ; in the meantime clearin g certain
districts of minor parties of the rebels , but reserving the
chief part of his strength for the campai gn when cooler
weather arrived. On the other hand , it is said that
the Governor-General insisted on the attack of Lucknow ,
arguing that to leave the possession of tbe third greates t
city of India in the hands of the rebels was to destroy
our prestige over the whole of tbe country. It was thus
from motives of state necessity that the siege of Luck-
now was undertaken when it was, and with a force
that could scarcel y hope to prevent the escapo of the
great moss of the enemy ; not from conclusions respect-
ing its propriety in a military point of view. . .
lie assur ed that the numbers of the rebels reported to
have been killed in action , or taken and hanged , have
been greatl y exaggerated. Not unfrequentl y where
numbers have been stated , it must have been impossi ble
t(f have made the necessary calculation , and many of
the statements respecting these ' slaughters 1 have ema-
nated fiom. individuals engaged in the strugg le, but who
could liave only had a very limited view of tho results.
Somo of these- reports , if carefull y examined , are found
to o*nry with tlram internal evidence of exaggeration ,
often "Mitb out any intention to deceive. It is, doubtless ,
upon tbe supposit ion that these statements have been
true , liovever, and that the authorities have rather kept
back & knowledge of the full extent of the numbers
Wiled among the rebels , that the feeling of comroisera-
t)ion baa bean excited among certain persons in England ;
a feeing Yrhisb, it -would appear , -was on tho increas e
-when tho news left home which hns just reached us
here.

" Private letters from Arrah , dated tho 18th iast. , tend
to show that tbo force collected by tho late rebel zemin-
dar Kooer Singh, has by no means beeu bo com plotely
dispersed as some accounts hnve reprcaon tcd it to bo. On
tho contrary, it is fluid that General Lugard , who is now
nearl y In the same spot where Captain Lo Grand and
the m«n of ber Majesty 's 85th Itog ltncnt met with their
reverse , is qnlto unablu to gain nny decided advantage
over fcho rebels, althoug h he has a force with him llttlo
short , iaotading nil Arms, of two thousand men , with
tho 8m»tam column newly a thousand strong , and the

force at Arrali itself consisting of half that number , to
act as supports. . . . .

" One of the pressing wants at presen t felt arises fro m
the insufficiency of medical officers , not of the higher or
administrative ranks , of whom there are plenty, but
suTgeons and assistant-surgeons , to take charge of de-
tached , parties at various stations , and of small bodies of
men proceeding to the upper province s to j oin their re-
spective corps. Several detachments have lately left
Calcutta without any European medical aid ; some going
with a native doctor , who could be of little use without
a knowled ge of the English langnage , and some without
any doctor at all. There have been vario us comments
in the local newspapers on this subje ct, but the evil was
unavoidable. The necessity for the men going was ur-
gent , but there were no medical officers , or medical sub-
ordinates , to send with them. Telegrap hic communica-
tions have been received from head-quar ters for medical
officers to be sent up to Bareill y, as the Commander-in-
Chief required field hospitals to be established there ;
but there are none available at Calcutta , -where the hos -
pital requirements for the soldiers in garri son and the
invalids awaiting passage to Euro pe are barel y met by
the few surgeons on duty. "

STATE OF TRADE.
Trade at Man chester showed continued improvement
during the week ending last Saturday •, but the iron
trade of South Staffordsh ire remained very inactive , and
prices had a decided tendency downwards. A great
number of fnrnaces were altogether unemp loyed, and
others were only partially in operation. In the manu-
facturing districts around Smethwick j Oldbury, and
Tyestbromwich , most of the foundry establishments are
extremel y slack. However , tlie edge tool and hollow-
ware trades , and the saddlers ' ironmongery at Walsall,
are exceptions to this rule. The various manufacturing
trades of Birming ham remain very flat". The metal
market has been quiet , and prices firm. The lace and
hosiery trades of Notting ham, continue graduall y to im-
prove ; and ; there is also a better feeling in the hosiery
trade of Leicester. In the wool marke t of the; latter
place there is a firmer tone. The iron trade of Wolver-
hampton has been dull ; and the same may be said of
the hardware trades. There has been a good demand
for wool at Bradford , arid tb.e woollen trade at Leeds
has considerabl y improved. At Halifax , there was a
little increase , during last -week, in the deman d for
worsted goods. The woollen trade of Huddersfield has
been rather slack ; sod busine ss has been very dull at
Sheffield and Dublin.

"A return ," saya the Times , " showing the extent of
our importations of grai n and flour last year, and the
countries whence they were derived , has just been
printed . The largest aggrega te quantity has been sup-
plied by Prussia and the United States. Kussia has
agai n resumed her place, and stands third on the list.
Then come Denmark and the Hanse Towns , which fur-
nish a large proportion of barley. Sweden sends us the
greatest supply of oats, and the Damibian Princi palities,
after America and Russia , the chief q-uantity of Indian
corn. Rye, which is this year said to be failing in many
parts of the Continent , is never largely imported to Eng-
land , and the total taken in 1857 from all countries was
only 76,048 quarters , about half of which -was from
Prussia. Of peas the importation was 159,899 quarte rs,
princi pally derived from Prussia ; while as regards
beans , out of 305,775 quarters imported 131,064 came
from Egypt."

THE MERCANTILE MARINE SERVICE
ASSOCIATION.

An influential public meeting in furtherance of this
association has been held during the week at the London
Tavern ; Mr. W. Crawford , M. P., in the chair. After
& few introductory words from tho chairman , Mr.
Steven s, of Plymouth , proposed the first resolution , as fol-
lows :—" That this meeting approves of the course pur-
sued by the council since the formati on of the association ,
and especially of its advocacy at its public meetings of
questions in the interests of shi powners , as well as of
masters and mariners , and considers it essential to the
perman ent usefulness of tlie association that it should
constitut e a hearty union of shi powners and mariners ,
Whose Interests arc the same, and who must prosper or
decay together. " Mr. Stevens re ferred at groat length
to the evils which ho said had resulted from the repeal
of tho nav igation laws. Mr. Mark Winthill , chairman
of the Brist ol Shipowners ' Society, seconded the
motion.

Mr. Braiwley Moor e, M.P., expressed his enti re con-
currence with what had been previousl y said , and also
with tho movemcut in favour of tho mercantile ) marine.
There was one poin l to which ho must refer with tho
greate st satisfaction , and tkiut wax tho hi ghly improved
conditi on of the masters of tho lnorcuutilo marine ; in
fact, in bis tr avels in forei gn countries ho hud found
that tho British (teaman had , during - tho. past few years ,
raised hid chnr nctcr to as hi gh a point in tbo tjoeiul soalo
as any other class of peo ple hi ber Majesty 's dominions.
Still , there are many evils to bo removed. Ther e is no
wxj lpr ooity betwyeu tliia uutiou «n.d any othor iu tho

IRELAND.
Pit. M'IIams ax i> Loud Bkhb y.—l>r. M'lFal e , llomnn
Catholic Arch bishop of Tunm , has addressed a letter to
Lord Derb y, intimating tli ut he and his fellow Irish
Papists huvo more confidence in hia Lordship '* ( iovorn-
ment , and in its desire to act fairl y toward s the Koinnn
Catholics than they had in nny of tlie threo prec eding
Ministries. Tho Wh i gH , na ys the -writer , wore roinuv lcable
for their treac herous flp irit ami thuir broken proini woH ,
" Tlio.ro are certain days approaching, " he continiu 's,
" which 1 trust will pass over without any Hi illcrin p; ui
your Ministry . The mouth of Jul y comos Union wit f>
muny remembr ances of a <souflicting nature , and itshouW

worfd , and that the shipping inter est is much depresse/lThat interest is therefore unable to compete vvitb. tlforeigner. The British seaman , however, does not asl-for protection ; he repudiat es the word. But he (MrBramley Moore ) believed that tho repeal of the navfe -ition laws in 1849 had caused the Brit ish merc antilemarine service to suffer, while the forei gner was better e lby it. Returns from the Board of Trad e showed theamount of tonnage (British) which had entere d inwardsand outwards in 1849 was 3,152,057 , and in 185~11,622,297, showing an increase of 3,469,740 ton'-'That taken by itself would show a state of prosp erit ywhich he contended does not exist. This would be «eelifrom the following figures with regard to the foreigntonnage entered inwards and outwards in the sainsperiod as he had qitoted with respec t to the Bri tish. In1849, the tonnage of forei gn vessels was 3,358,020 - in
1857, 7,450,291, being an increase of 4,091 ,671. Theincrease in the British tonnage , therefo re , was 42 i percent., while that of the foreign wns 119 per cent. , thu sshowing the advantage gai ned by the foreigner over theBritish merchant service since the repeal of tlie navi ga-
tion laws. °

Mr. R. R. Moore (the honorar y secretar y) then read
the memorial to her Majesty, pra ying for a char ter ofincorporation , which conclud«d by statin g the duties of
the corporation to be—"To elevate the social positi on of
the officers and men belong ing to the mercantile marine ,
by taking means for their superior education , and the ad-
vancement of ability and character , and the better disci-
pline of the merchant service ; to reward ofucers and men
of the mercantile marine for long .and able service , for
brilliant acts of seamanship, for saving life or cargo , for
discoveries , inventions , or oth er contributio ns to the
service ; to provide refuges for aged and worn -out
officers and men of the mercantil e marine ; to establi sh
schools, afloat and on shore , for the educat ion and tr ain-
ing of boys and mea for the service ; to establish insti-
tutions for the ad vantage of seamen ; to publish , or
assist in the publication of, any books, maps, chart? ,
plans , or other works , for the use of the mercantile ma^
rine ; to raise funds for the carry ing out of these objects ;
and general ly to do anything, although not falling
within the list of tlie above duties , that may conduce to
the improvemen t or social elevation of the merchant
shipping service , or to the instruction , benefit , or hap-
piness of the officers or men engaged in that service. "
—The motion was carried with only one dissentient.

Mr. William Sheppard (Exmouth) then proposed the
next resolution , as follows :—" That this meeting cor-
dially appro ves the ' Memorial for a Charter of Incor-
poration ' now read , and considers the constitution of its
council , comprising as it does the members of Parliament
for the several ports , with shipowners and mariners
elected by the ports , w ell calculated to ensure a constan t
and honest regard to the interests of mariners , and the
best it was possiWe to devise to gain public confidence
and to improve the condition and advan ce the position
of the mercantile marine service. "

Captain Tooker , of Cork , having seconded the motion.
Mr. Thomas G. Baring , M.P. , supported it; and , after
some discussion on minor matters , it was carried.

Mr. John Edwards , of Bristol , then moved the next
resolution :—" That this meeting desires to impress uixm
the council the importance of efforts for the early esta-
blishment of a school or scliools for the traini ng of boys
for the merchan t navy. "

The motion ha-ving been seconded by Captain Mayo ,
Mr. Augustus Smith , M.I1., in supporting the motion ,
said he felt it his duty to do so as the representative at
one of the western ports (Truro), who must be iutc-
restcd in the welfare of shipping. He also attended
there to gain information to guide him in his place in
Parliament .—The resolution was carried unanimousl y.

Tho Chairman then state d that he had received letters
from Sir John Y. Buller , M.P., Sir J ames Duke , M.P. ,
Mr. Byrig, M.P., Mr. lioupell , M.P., aud others , ex-
pressing sympath y with tlie movement.

A vote of than ks to tho chairm an terminated the pro-
ceedings.

A deputation from the society hnd an inter view with
Mr. Henley, President of the Board of Trade , for the
purpose of requesting the Government to gran t them a
charter of incorporatio n. Mr. Henley expressed his
¦willingness to comply with this request , so long as the
association withheld from all agitation for legislat ive
changes. Mr. Crawford , who introduced tho deputation ,
said that the recomm end ations of tho ri ght hou. gent le-
man would comman d the most serious attention .
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s duty of a Tviae statesm an to pluck the sting out
such anniversa ries. The 1st and 12tli of July,

heir historical events , would have broug ht no re-
ions fatal to the charit ies of after times if some
men of after times w«re not strangers to the spirit
rity. If it -were not for such recent sanguinary
tions as have periodicall y dist urb ed the peace of
orth of Ireland , the batt le of the seventeenth
v would do now but little harm. Suffer not , then ,
petition of tlie savage scenes of Belfast or Dolly's
to become a just apology for endangering the
ty of your Admin istration. * With such con-
ble factions—become formidable only throug h ex-
s indulgence—no wise or vigorous Government
fear to grapp le; and if their unhallowed spirit

effectually laid , the names of the Boyne or of
itn. would be as powerless in arming against each
:he children of the same soil as is now the name
loden in exciting to deadl y conflict the peaceful
era of England and Scotland. "
id Egmntoun 's Toub. —The Lord-Lieutenant ,
panted by several members of his household , left
i on Wednesday morning by the Midland Great
rn Railway for Killarney, via Athlone and Kil-

5 Potato. —According to the Clonmel Chronicle ,[ght lias actuall y made its appearance in several
in that locality, but , as often remar ked , state-
like these are of annual occurrence since the first
ranee of the fatal scourge twelve years since, and
e last seven or eight seasons there has been hap-
ttle or no foundation for the alarm created by a
olated cases «f the old disease.-—Times.
nok Alfred arri ved on Tuesday morning, in the
alfcy yacht Black Eagle , at Queens town , from
tin. On the evening of the same day, his Royal
less left , and arrived at Youghal about ten o'clock
fart:. ¦;. .
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cide at Dublin. —The Rev, Dr. Sadleir , one of
oior Fellows of Trinity College, and Senior Dean
« year , has committed suicide by hang ing himself
i tree. The motive does not appear.

THE QUEEN AT ALDEKSHOT.
The Queon and Prince Consort have been making a stay
at Aldersh ot this week. They arrived at the camp on
Monday evening, and on the following day reviewed
the wh olo of the tr oops stationed there , 20,000 in num-
ber. The weather was fine , and additional interest was
derived from the fact of the Duk e of Malakhoff being
present. His Excellency arrived on "Monday abou t an
hour and a hal f after her Maj esty. He was* received
at the station by Colonel Kennedy, who attended by
the express command of* the Queen ; A guard of honour
was also drawn up at the station , and escorted him to
the Royal Pavilion , where lie- dined with her Majesty
and Prince Albert.

The review on Tuesday commenced at eleven o'clock.
About an hoar before that time , tho -wind blew cold, and
rain fell heavil y; but the weather afterward s cleare d
up, and became very fine. Tho troops broug ht under
review consisted of three bri gades of Infantr y, a Cavalry
bri gade , two troops of Horse Arti llery, and the En-
gi neers Train , num ber ing in th o aggrega te up war ds of
22,000 men. The 1st Infantr y Dri gado , under tho
command of Major -Generul Lord W- Paulet , consisted
of tho Btith Foot, the 99t h Foot , tho 2nd Warwic k Mi-
litia , tho 1st West York Rifles , and the Limeri ck and
Kerry Militias. The Second Bri gade , commanded by
Major-Gener al Spencer , was composed of a battalion of
tho Grenadier Guards , tho 5t h Foot , four companies
of the GOth Foot , the 2nd Chesh ire Militia , and tho
Oxford , East Kent , and Stirling Militi as. Tho
Third Brigade , under Majo>r-Gc ner ;il Lawrence , was
formed of tho 15th Foot , the G7th , tlie Ord West York,
tho JLouth , Donegal , and Dublin Mili tias. The Cavalry
Brig ade , commanded by Major-Gener al Lawrenson , con-
sisted of the 2nd Life Guurtln , the dth (lloyal Irish )
Dragoon s, the 4th Light Dragoons , tlie 10th Hussara ,
the 11th Huss ars , mul two battali ons of tho Military
Train. There were also two troops of Hors e Artillery
and four field ba tteries , commanded by Colonel Wardo;
and a battalion of Moun ted Sappers , wit h pontoons.
Tho infa ntry wero drawn up in the Long Valley in lines
of cont iguous columns , wltlt the caval ry in tlielr rear ,
and tho artiller y on tho ri jrln and left Hanks. Shortl y
after eleven o'clock , t ho Queen , atten ded by a bril liant
retinue , approached tho Long Valley from tliu Koyal
Pavilion. Her Majowty was mounted on a chosnut
charger , and wore a ncurk- t jacket with a CJenoral' a
sash , and a plitmo of rod :iu«J whitfl feathe rs in \\ov hat.

Tho inspection of tho troops IwvEiig taken place , a
sham figh t ensued , which tin ; ltoyal party witnessed
from a commanding 1 position on tho <cre»t of an adjoin-
ing hill. At the conclusion , they ' took up a position in
the vallflv , and t ho troops miircliod past. Tlie Quoeu
thun lull " tliu Hold. At a later hour in tho after-

C O N T I N E N T A L  *NOTIS.
That narrow and Tinchristia u feeling is to be con-demned whicEi regards -with jealousy the pr ogressof forei gn nations , and cares for no portio n of thehuman race but that to which itself belongs.1 • ¦ I>eI Abkoxj) .

FRANCE.
The Pal ace of tlie Elyse'e, the residence of the Emperor
while lie was President of the Republic , will be again
occupied next winter. Extensive repairs are about to be
made in the Palace - of the Tuileries which will neces-
sitate tlie change.

Prince Jerome , who passes part of the sutnnior every
year at Havre , intends to take bis depar ture for that
seapo rt about the 25th.

The Mon iteur publishes the names of the general s
who will have commands at the camp of Chalons , and
announces that Marshal Canrobert will have the com-
mand-iJi-chief.

The Pays announces that the Bank of France will
cease to negotiate " obligat ions" on account of railroad
companies. It adds there only remain for distri bution
75,000,000 of " obligat ions" necessary for the execut ion
of the works of 1858, and that a subscri ption -will be.
opened for those " obligations. "

French ships of war are to repair to the island of
Crete , to pr otect , if circumstances req uire it, the subjects
of King Otho . The Greek Governm ent ori ginally
thought of sending a ship of war ; but the design was
abandoned , as it was feared it would lead to complica-
tions with Turkey.

" The Constitutionnel ,"' says the Daily Ne-ws Paris cor-. ,
respondent , " is moved, I know not by what influences ,
to go against the current of recent articles in the Go-
vernment press , and to defend Lord Broug ham. It says
it has reason to know that his lordshi p never utter ed in
the House of Lord s the expressions imputed to him by
all the English pape rs, to the ' effect .-t hat he was not sur-
prised that the negroes On board the Regina Cceli had
massacred all the crew but one, and that some people
regretted that single exception. It speaks of Lord
Brougham as a man who has lived in France long enough
to love it, and who is almost a French citizen. "

Baron Humboldt has written a letter to a friend
(extra cts from which have been published) strong ly
denouncing " the imposture called the importation of free
negroes, which is only a pretext for encourag ing slave-
huntioff in Africa."

The Emperor lias signified his nigh appro bat ion of the
conduct of Lieutenant Pointel , of the navy, in the affair
of the Kegina Coeli, by conferring; upon liina tho cros3 of
the Legion of Honour.

The young Prince of Ou.de, Avith a numerous suite ,
arrived , in Paris on the morning of Friday week.

A provincial paper asserts that Queen Victoria has
been actuall y invited by the Empero r to the Cherbourg
review.

It is said to bave been determined by tho Pari s Con-
ference that there shall not merely be a common Senate
for Wallachia and Moldavia , but also a common High
Court of AppeaL There are to be two Hospodars , hold-
ing their powers for life.

AUSTRIA.
A case of sac rilege has occurred at Layba<:h , in Illyr ia.

" Some wax tapers having been stolen from the Fran-
ciscan church ," as we read in a letter from that town ,
" a -watch was set , and a young woman was discovered
to be the thief. By order of the ecclesiastical autho-
r ities, she was exposed at the principal entra nce of tho
church , fastened to the wall by a large chain , and some
of the stolen property was suspende d above her. A
crowd assemb led , hooting and insulting lier. At length ,
after tli e lapse of an hour , the police put an end to the
disgracefu l scene by carr ying off tli e woman to prison. "

The Austrian Government has sent orders that a copy
of the statue of Napoleon I. by Cnnovn , which id at
Milan , shall be offered to tlie French Government , and
it is believed that it will be erected nt Paris.

The official organ of the Austrian Government pub -
lishes an Imperial decr ee which modifies tlio pciuil pro-
cedure recentl y adopted. This decree , which is . app li-
cable to all the provinces of the monarch y, with the
exception of tho Lombardo-Venetian king dom , with-
dni ws from the cognizance of tho tribunals numerous
misdemeanours , the authors of whic h will b« sent before
the administrative authorities , and jud ged summaril y.

A Panslavist consp iracy has been discovere d in a
seminmry nt Lernberg, in Austrian Poland. The object
was to free tho province from the yoke of Austria , and
then to join a Slavonic confederation. It is suspected
that the consp initors were in corniBpotu tonc Q with some
of tlie Czechs in Bohemia , ami with South Slaves in an d
out of Austria. Several persons huvo been arrest ed , and
somo of the students aro sent to serve in.the rniik * of
tho army.

it rssiA.
The issue of a loan of from HO , 000,000 to 40,000,000

roubles , at four and a half pur uont., re payable at par. ,
and to bo contracted exclusivel y in Uuttsin , lias juut been
anno unced nt St. PoLci'dbiirg.

It ia annou nced from W arsaw that tho revolt of the
pcusanta in J& j thuuiu ih bupprosHi!<l.

HWITZKHUANl ) .
A general roviaion of tlie Constitution of Neufcliatel Is

taking place, and a most extensi ve franchise has just
been voted. The minimum age of voters is fixed as low
as nineteen , nnd they are not required to reside for
more than a year in the canton in order to acquire the
suffrage.

Interpellations have been addr essed, in the National
Council of the Federal Diet , by M. Vogt, relative to the
motives which led to the change in tlie Swiss represen-
tative at Par is. No explanation was given.

TURKEY.
A misund erstanding has aris en between Turkey and

Persia , owing to some distur bances among the Koords
on the frontiers of the two empires. The Turks and
the Persians both complain that their terri tory has been
violated by the troops of the opposite power in quelling
the disturbance , and Persia lias concentrated troops in
the direction of the scene of the dispute ; but it is
thoug ht that nothing serious will grow out of the
matter.

SPAIN'.
In consequence of rer.iark s recently made in the

English Hous e of Lords by the Earl of Malniesbury,
touching the conduct of Spain in connexion with the
slave tra de, orders have been given to the Spanish Am-
bassador at London (Sefior Gonzales Bravo) to quit his
post.

O'Donnell , it is reported , will dissolve the new Cortes
in a vci'v sliort time.

SICIL.Y.
The Criminal Court of Catania , in Sicily, on the 14tli

of June , passed sentence upon thir ty persons of that pro-
vince , who were accused of wishing to change the Nea-
politan Government. Six of them are condemned to the
galleys for lengthened perio ds; in one case, that of a
man named Pellegri no, the sentence is twenty-ei ght
years* penal servitude.

GE RM ANY.
The Hanoverian Chambers have consented that the

police in the larger towns shall be a Government , in-
stead of a municipal ; institution.

The German Federal Diet has resolved to abide by
the loth inst. as the las t day for Denmark to answer
its summons. If ho concession be tUen made, an army
corps , consisting of Hanoverian and Saxon troops , will
occupy the Duchy of Holstein , accompanied by civil
commissioners of the Diet , who will be invested with ,
the administration of the country in the name of the
Diet.
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AMERICA.
xoitement on the subject of the outrages has now
at in America , and the question appears to be set
i by the explan ations of the English Government ,
i principal Mormon elders have consented to de-
themaelves into tne custody of the United States
al, to await their trial on the charge of tre ason,
ied they wwe tried by a ju ry in no way connected
the army. A. patty of Mormons , who arrived
lip Scott in a half-starving condition , represe nted
urch as being torn by dissensions , and said they
1 to return to the United States. Sufficient intel-
e has been received at Washington to leave no
that Captain Marcy and his comman d have arrived
np Scott in safety. The latest accounts contradict
cent assertions with reapeot to the pacific disposi-
>f the Mormons.
all has been promulgated at Leaven worth signed
my citizens, for the organization of a Vigilance
rittee in that city. The public meeting held pur-
to the call discount enanced such an organization ,
lopted resolutions declaring that no necessity ex-
for its establishment , and expressing enti re con-
a in the auth orities. Five persons have been
shed " iu Texas under , circumstances of great

i Washin gton correspondent of the New York
i says that , from a source in which he can place
ce, he has b«en positivel y assured that , under the
tan Comonfor t Government , or that preceding it , a
r ees8ion wns made of 89,000,000 acres of land in
a to a colonizing company in the United States
h&ad-quarteis are in the city of New York ; that the
ia -«ras completed ; tliat the proofs ore in one of
ew York Banks ; and that the Administration at
ington know all about it. Sefior Roble , the
:an Mini ster at Washington , has emphaticall y
1 tbifl stntem ont .
v York has been visited by a most fearful tornado ,i , though ouly continuing for half an hour , has
most destr uctive to property , and has killed two
md. injure d numerou s persona.
loral Walk er and Colonel Anderson , the Fili-
:s, have enter ed into their own rooynizunces in
Orlean s to observe tlie neutrality laws. It is said ,/er, thmt the former has still his eye on Nicaragua .
Bttor has left for New York. The Mobile papers
hnt General * Walker mid ll«nningseii wore re-l there with oxtravaga n t demons trations of onthu-
a New Gran -adian House of ltopreso ntntivos hasted withou t alteration tho Cass-llevoii Treaty ,;h tha Senate haa not receded from its amen dments '
soxpecto d , liowcvcr , that the two Houses would ,int ballot , pass the treaty wi thout any material
ications.
e r«cont explosion on board tho Rtoainer Pcnnay l-, by which ao many lives were lost , w alleged' tobeen oocuaioned by tlio cul pab le nogli gonce of theuora. —The groat yacht race at New York was do-on the 25th alt., the Itoboco a being tho winner.



noon, her Majesty drove leisurely round the whole of
the camp, attended by General Knollys and a couple of
aides-de-camp. The Duke of Cambridge and the Duke
dF Malakboff returned to town by the express train
ivhich left Farnborough station at Iialf-past six o'clock.

The royal party were present at a field clay of the
lldershot Division under Lieutenant-General Kuollys,
>n Wednesday morning, and subsequently departed for
Grosport, en route to Os borne.

THE ATLANTIC CABLE.
Axx» who desire to see the union of America and England
rendered stronger by the humanizing means of science
and of rapid intercommunication will regret to learn that
the electric cable which -was being laid across the At-
lantic has again experienced the misfortune that occurred
during the attempt of last August. An account of the
disaster has been published in the Cork Reporter , from
which we learn that " the Agamemnon antl her tender the
Valorous, and the Niagara and her tender the Gorgon ,
sailed from Plymouth on. the 10th of June; each of the
great vessels carrying about 1500 miles of cable, with anew
and improved apparatus for paying it out. After having
been three davs at sea, the expedition was overtaken bv
a fearful gale, which continued without intermission for
nine days. On the seventh day of this heavy weather,
the ships, which continued to keep together, had to part
company, and the Agamemnon was obliged to sciul be-
fore the wind for thirty-six hours ; her coals got adrift ,
and a coil of the cable shifted , so that her captain for
some time entertained serious apprehensions for her
safety, and from the immense strain her waterways were
forced open, and one of lier ports was broken. Two of
her sailors were severely injured , and one of the marines
lost his reason from fright. Yet Captain Priddie was
enabled to bring her to the appointed rendezvous, lat. 52
deg. 2 min., long. 33deg. 18 min. All the vessels haying
at length arrived at their central point of j unction, the
first splice of the cable was made on the the 26th. After
having paid out : two and a half miles each, the cable
parted, owing- to an accident on board the Nia-
gara. The ships having again met, the splice was
made good, and they commenced to give but the cable a
second, time ; but, after they had each paid out forty
miles, it was reported that the current was broken, and
no communication could be made between the shi ps.
Unfortunately, in this instance the breakage must have
occurred at the bottom. Having cast off this loss, they
met for the third time, and recovered the connexion of
the cable on the 28th. They then started afresh , and,
the Niagara having paid out over one hundred and fifty
miles of cable, all on board entertained the most san-
guine anticipations of success, when the fatal announce-
ment was made, on Tuesday, the 29th, at nine p.m.,
that the electric current had ceased to flow. As the ne-
cessity of abandoning the project for the present was
now o»nly too manifest, it was considered that the oppor-
tunity might as well be availed of to test the strength
of the cable. Accordingly, this immense vessel, with nil
her stores, &c, wns allowed to swing to the cable, and,
in addition, a strain of four tons was placed upon the
breaks ; y et, al though it was blowing fresh at the time,
the cable held her ns if she had been at anchor for over
an hour, when a heavy pitch of the sea snapped the
rope, and the Niagara bore away for this port."

ACCID ENTS AND SLJDDUtf DKATUS.
Tbr.bb of the persons injured by the late accident at the
Chilham station of the Soutli Eastern Railway—two men
and a boy—have died ; and an inquest has been opened ,
but stands adjourned for a week. The evidence tends
to establish the original statement that t ho breaking of
the crank axle was the cause of the catastrophe.

A. boiler explosion took place last week at a mining
village in South Wales, caused by one of the workmen
seating himself on tlio to|> of tho safety valvo. Four
men wero killed, and .'everal others soriously wounded.

About half-past four o'clock last Saturduy morning,
James. Bennett, engine-driver of tho ompty mineral train
which fell down an embankment near Chesterfield, on
W&dneuday, the 23rtl ult., died of the inj uries w hich he
then received. Tho stoker, Ilickling, was killed on tho
upot. Tho adjourned inquest on tho body of Hickling
was resumed ut the Midland Hotel on Monday. Am-
brose Blackburn, who was given into custody charged•with neglecting his duty by not giving tho proper signal,was brought into the inqucat-room , and made art expla-
nation to the effect that ho had done nil he considered
it his duty to.do, but that ho supposed tho guard had
not seen the signals ho limde. The jury returned averdict of Manslaugh ter ngniust Blnckham , who wasco>mm$ttoil for trial on thut charge.

Madame PalosikoiF, a Uussinn lady occasionally re-siding in Paris, hits rtiod nt Berlin of thnr , dreadfu l di«-
oase, glnnder?. She was ulighting at tho door of t ho
Opera House at tho latter city, when she dropped ono of
her bracelets on tho pavement. She stooped to pick itup, and afterwards remarked laughingly that one of thohorses belonging to a carriage oloso by had put his
head so close to hor face thnt ho hud touched it; " andleft a moist kiss on. hor cheek." In a few Unya whowas takon ill -with glanders, and in a few more days wasdead.

An old man, named Joseph Smith, about eighty years
of age, has met with a horrible death in a Turkish bath
at Honley, near Huddersfield. Having remained an
unusually long time in the bath, the woman who kept
it knocked at the door, and beard a groan. She entered ,
and found the man lying stretched out in m dying state,
with his head, arms, and hands resting up on the heated
flu e. Those parts of his person -were terribly burnt , and
he died almost immediately. It is supposed that he 'was
about to enter the dressing-room, that he felt faint at
the comparatively cool air, and fell backwards. He
was an eccentric, but harmless person ; had lived in
strict seclusion for more than thirty years, expressing
great annoyance when any one called on him ; and was
a confirmed iniidel.

THE STORY OF PETER THELLUSSON.
A cask, wlricli is being heard on appeal before the law
Lords, unfolds a strange story of real life. Peter Thel-
lusson, of Brodsworth, Yorkshire,, a merchant of the
City of London, made his will in the . year 1796, at
which time he was possessed of 600,0007. in money, and
of land of the annual value of 45007. His eldest son ,
Peter Isaac, was hei r to 35,0002. a year in. money and
hinds ; and there were two other sons besides. Apparently
desirous of being the founder, by means of his wealtli, ot
three grand families, he conveyed the bulk of his fortune
to tTustees. .These trustees were to stand seised of the
hereditaments devised and to be purchased, in trust,
during the lives of his t hree sons, of his grandson, John,
and of any other sons of the testator's three sons, or of
the issuse of any of their sons "who should be living at
the testator's death , or born in due time afterwards, and
of the survivors and survivor of them, and to invest the
same on the like purchases. After the expiration of this
period of accumulation, the estate was to be divided into
three lots of equal value, one of which was to be con-
vej'ed to the use of the eldest " male lineal descendant "
of the son Peter Isaac in tail male, with remainder to the
second, third, fourth , and all other lineal male descen-
dan ts of Peter Isaac, in tail male, with remainder to
those of his sons George and Charles in equal moieties in
tail male. One other third part of the accumulation
was to be conveyed to the use of the eldest male lineal
descendant of his son George, in like man ner, and with
like remainders over in favour of the male lineal de-
scendants of Peter Isaac and Charles. The remaining
third part was to be conveyed to the use of the eldest
male lineal descendant of his son Charles, in like manner,
with like remainders over in favour of the male lineal
descendants of Peter Isaac and George. Upon the
failure of such lineal descendants, the estates were to be
sold, and tlie money to be paid to the Crown to be
applied to the use of the sinking fund. The will
concluded with an expression of the testator's hope that
the Legisla t ure would not alter the document. Peter
Thellusson died a year after the making of his will ; and ,
w hen its provisions came to be known, great were the
astonishment and vexation of the sons and grandsons,
and the case was for. a long time the topic of wondering
conversation, not only among lawyers, but among the
gencr.il public. A Chancery suit was instituted by the
rela tives, -who of course desired to have the will set
aside : this was met hy a cross suit ; and the result was
that the rule was confi rmed. An appeal went up to the
House of lords, and tho will was again established.
Tho Legislature then took up tho matter, and, while re-
fusing to set aside the will by an ex post facto law, they
declared that Peter Tliellussou had exhibited " vanity,
illiberality, and fol ly," and enacted, by statute 89th and
40th George III., cap. 98, thut th e power of devising
property for the purpose of accumulation shall be re-
strained in general to twenty-one yours after the death
of the testator.

It was calculated by several persons, about tho time
of th ese event s, that the property, accumulating at com-
pound interest , would probably reach tho incredible sum
of thirty-two millions. But they did not take into ac-
count the insatiable vampire that was sucking at this
enormous fund in the shape of endless lawsuits of every
possible descri ption. The last survivor of the nine lives
died in February, 1856, and four now bills were imme-
diately filed. The property is now to bo divided into
moieties : but a question is raided us to who is entitled
to share. Who wero the eldest inalu lineal descendants
of Poter Tlicllusson in February, I860 ? Two claim to
bo eldest In point of personal ngo, and two others in
respect of lineage. Tho point now to bo dctormined is,
aa to which, of these claimants are entitled to share in
tho property. A decision was given by tho Master ot
tho Rolls two years ago ; and this is now being ap-
pealed against in tlio House of Lords. Tho case is post-
poned till next session, owing to tho prcasuro of other
business.

A "SCAN DALOUS PROSECUTION.""
A fioon deal of interest was excited in tho Couvt of
Queen's ltonch on Monday by an action in which Lord
Charles L'elham Clinton wns concerned. Tho indictment
was preferred by Mr. F. W. Stockwell, a mining agunt
of Old lirond-strvct , City, against Mr. Alfred Jeffroo
and Lord Charles, tho former being tho score tary and
the lattev a shareholder of the W hual Sion Mining

Company, for fraud and misrepresentation itt retrard t«the value of certain shares. There was also a cnVmffor conspiracy. ttnM
It appeared that no shares in the Wheal Sion Company could be registered or transferred by  the personsholding them ^u ntil all the calls upon them had b«enpaid. In January, 1857, application was made to MrStockwell. the prosecutor, to discount a bill for 300/ atthree months' <late, drawn by Jeffree upon, and accentedby, Lord Charles Clinton. Three hundred shares in themining company, as well as several shares in ot"bermines, were to be transferred to him, and deposited withhim .as collateral security. Mr. Stockwell advanced themoney upon tliose terms to Jeffree, by whom the trans-action was conducted. On the 5th nf A r,ri i »i.~ i..-n action was conducted . On the 5th of April, the bill wasdishonoured, ' and, after some negotiations, conducted byJeffr-ee , it was renewed for 50OJ., with an additionaladvance of money upon the security of some furthershares which were deposited. There were also othertransactions between the parties. Mr. Stockwell disposedof some of the shares, and it subsequently turned outthat Lord Charles Clinton had transferred to him be-

tween three hundred and four hu ndred shares uponwhicli (h e calls had not been regularly paid up. The
prosecutor was then held liable, when he charged Lord
Charles Clinton and Mr. Jeffree before the Lord Mayor
with fraud , but the case was dismissed on the ground ©finsufficient evidence. However, the prosecutor felt him-
self aggrieved, and determined to proceed against the
defendants by way of indictment. It se«rned thai the
calls upon the shares were ultimately paid, and that
the prosecutor was no sufferer in a pecuniary point of
view, all the money owing to him in respect of these
transactions having been paid to him by Lord Charles
Clinton. Mr. Serjeant Ballantine, at th e conclusion of
his statement for the prosecution, said it was very pro-
bable that Lord Charles Clinton, who was not a man. of
business, had been misled by the misrepresentations of
others in regard to the shares.

Lord Campbell, after hearing some evidence, expressed
his opinion that there /was no case as respected. Lord
Charles Clinton, and, the jury being decidedly of the
same opinion, a verdict of Not Gnilty as far as he was
concerned was takem . Evidence was then received with
respect to Mr. Jeffree; but here again the jury gave a
verdict of'Acquittal without hearing the counsel for the
defence. Lord Campbell then observed:—"I must say,
gentlemen, this is a most improper and scandalous pro-
secution, and reflects the highest discredit upon the pro-
secutor. It is lumen table to see how charges of this
kind may be brought against most innocent and honour-
able members of society, and I hope some check -will be
given to such vexatious prosecutions."

GATHERINGS FROM THE L A.W AKD
POLICE COURTS,

Vice-Chaucellor Kinderslj sy' has made an order re-
quiring payment from such of the shareholders of the
Northumberland and Durham District Bank as have
not met the call made by the court, the payments to be
made by the 20th of July. A very large sum is yet due.
on tho call. The calls of eight individuals in the list,
alone, amount in the aggregate to upwards of 4&0,OO<W.

The case of Robinson v. Robinson and. Dr. Lane again
came on in the Court of Divorce last Saturday, when U
was expected that jud gment would be delivered by Lord
Chief Justice Cockburn. His Lordship, however, said
that he and his fellow Judges had arrived at the conclu-
sion tha t it was desirable, both in tho present case and
in fu ture cases, that the Court should have th« power
to dismiss a co-respondent, and make him a witness, if
tliat were requested , as it had been in the present in-
stance on the part of Dr. Lane. This cannot now be
done ; but a bill is before Parliament for amending the
law, and, under those circum stances, tho court refrained
from expressing any opinion on the facts before them
until they were enabled to hear the doctor. Judgment
was therefore deferred. —The court was crowded , and
several fashionably dressed ladies were present.

Judgment was given in the Court of Queen's Dench
last Saturday in tho case of the Queon v. Goodchild.
The question was whether the profits of tenants should
bo allowed in making deductions from a tithe-rent
charge. Tho Court decided that they should not bo
allowed, ond jud gment wns therefore given for tho re-
spondents.

An action has been brought in the same court ngsiinst the
riiooiiix lft ro Insurance Company to recover the sum of
150/., the amount of a policy of insurance eilected with
them. Tlie defendants roalstcd tho claim on the ground
of fra ud , alleging that tho goods destroyed wore in reality
¦worth only 20/. Tho plaintiff is a ,foreign Jew, mimed
Clin ch, w orking ns n jou rneyman glazier. In August ,
1857, ho effected tho policy in questio n on tho furniture
and effects in tho house, 17, ScabrooU-place, Islington.
On tho 15th of Jannnry, 1K 58, a iiro took place, and tho
houso was entirel y dest royed. March Boon after Hunt in
a Hut of goods destroyed , amounting to 105/. 17h. I" tlw
list wero included two watches and chains , I 'M. 19a. j
two ring* and a brooch , lil. 10s. Gel. ; linen and clothe*,

¦f>6/. The latter included 22 chemiscj s) , I) pottic oats, 12
ahi rts, 21 pairs of hulie.41 stocking, 12 ombroidered oollnrS)
Jind a corresponding number of other articles ef fcnialo
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appareL Several articles of furniture were also alleged
to hare been destroyed. The counsel for the defence
stated he -would prove that there -was nothing like that
quantity of furniture in the house, and that Mrs. March
was in the h abit of going about without any stockings.
A good deal of evidence was given on. both sides, and
finally the jury found a verdict for the company.

No less than three cases of attempted suicide by
women were brought before the Lord Mayor last Satur-
day. The first was that of a respectable-looking woman
named Sarah Hurley, who attempted to drown herself
by jumping into the Thames from tne Custom House
stairs. She was seen and rescued by one of the river
policemen who happened to be on duty at the time near
the spot, and was afterwards brought up at the Mansion
House and remanded for a week, in order that she might
have the benefit of the prison chaplain's advice. When
again brought before the Lord Mayor, she said that she
tvas intoxicated at the time, and, upon promising not to
repeat the offence, she wa3 discharged with a caution.—
The second case was that of a woman ntimed Sarah
Bell, who attempted to commit suicide by leaping from
the parapet of London-bridge. Two policemen, who
saw her in the act of jumping, clutched hold of her
clothes, fortunately in time to preven t her from falling
into the river ; but it was not without great exertion
that they succeeded in dragging her away from the
spot. She afterwards attempted to strangle herself in
the cell, at the police-station. One of the constables
who rescued her stated to the Lord Mayor that she had
often before been brought up at that court for the same
offence, and likewise for window-breaking. The woman,
who appeared very miserable, and who wept throughout
the examination, had nothing to say in her defence, and¦vvas ordered to find bail for her future good behaviour,
As the required sum was not forthcoming, she was com-
mitted to prison for a month.—-The third instance was
that of a haggard-looking Irishwoman named Margaret
Quale, who -was taken into custody for breaking a square
of plate glass at a public-house. Like the woman in
the preceding case, she attempted to throttle herself in
the cell at the station-house. She -was ordered to pay
31., the value of tie broken glass, and, in default, was
committed to two months' Lard labour.

Charles Steel, a carpenter living at Wandsworth, has
been brought before the magistrate of that dist rict, on a
charge of unlawfully leaping out of a railway carriage
while the train was still in motion. He jumped fro m
a second-class carriage just as the train arrived at the
Wandsworth station, but missed his footing, and, before
he could jrecover his balance, fell a second time, and only
saved himself from being crushed to death under the
wheels of the carriages by grasping the buffers with his
hands until the train came to a halt. Steel acknow-
ledged leaping from the train, but said that he did not
know lie was doing wrong, a3 he had seen many other
people do the same thing. He was ordered to pay the
sum of 9a, including costs. A fine of 40s. might have
been imposed ; but the railway company, hearing that
the man had a wife and family, did not press for an
extreme conviction.

A young man named William Alfred Brown, de-
scribing himself as a Doctor of Laws, has been fined 101.
by the Westminster magistrate for assaults in the
Brouipton-road on a respectable tradesman and his wife,
at twelve o'clock at night. He had endeavoured to take
liberties with his wife, and , on being spoken to by the
husband, he committed the assaults.

Helen Broderick, a decent-looking young' woman, who
has recently been in the service in a high family at the
West End, was on Monday sent to the House of Correc-
tion for one month by the Southwark magistrate, for de-
serting her illegitimate in fant , two days old, by leaving;
it in the ltoman Catholic church, Farker's-row, Dock-
head. She had been seduced by a married man, dis-
carded by her relatives, and apparently driven to des-
pair.

An examination meeting took place in the Court of
Bankruptcy on IMonday in the case of Robert Leslie,
merchant, of 19, Abchurcli-lane. The- debts amounted
to 105,0007.; the assets to 30,000/., some of which are
doubtful. An adjournment was ordered , to allow time
for investigating the bankrupt's transactions with
Messrs. Swayno and Bovill, in whose favour lie incurred
liabilities to the amount of 30,233/. on bills of ex-
change.

A Mr. Burgess, a manufacturer of asphal t, has, by
uipans of an action in the Court of Common Pleas, ob-
tained 85OZ. damages from the Great Western Railway
Company on account of »n accident which happened to
him on their line. He was waiting at the Twyford ata-
tion on the 27th of last October, for a train to London.
He asked whether there -»vas time to get a glass of ale
at the neighbouring hotel, nnd , being told that there
was, he went there. The train came up almost imme-
diately, and Mr. Burgess ran towards it in the durk.
The result was that he ran into a siding three feot deep,
which -was unfonccd and not properly lighted, and broke
the small bono of one of his lcgn. The defence was
that the plaintiff*had previously been show n a safe way
by one of the porters, and that ho liad negligently gono
another -way, but the j ury, as al ready indicated , woro
not satisfied with this excuse.

Signor Mattioli , an Italian singer, ban brought an ac-
tion in the Court of Queon'a Bench agains t nuother
Italian, Signor Galliotti, to recover 3500 franca. Tl:o

defendant, who is a theatrical agent, wished, in. June,
1857, to make an engagement Avith the plaintiff to sing
at Rio de Janeiro. The latter pleaded a previous en-
gagement at Turin ; upon which, Siguor Galliotti said
that, if Signor Mattiol i would pay $500 francs, he
thought Die could cancel the contract. That sum was
accordingly paid, and a bill -was given for another sum
of 3600 francs in payment of commission. Signor
Mattioli received 28,000 francs, and went to Rio, where
he sang on one night. He then received (as he alleges)
a letter from Signor Galliotti, informing him that the
contract for Turin could not be cancelled, and recom-
mending him to go to that city. This lie did , and ful-
filled his engagement there. The plaintiff after wards
returned to Paris, where Signor Galliotti made an ar-
rangement between him and Mr. Lumley that he should
sing in London. He received one month's salary in
advance, and came to London, but did not sing here.
Mr. Lumley informed him that he was no longer ma-
nager of Her Majesty's Theatre, and said he might go.
This was the plaintiff's case: the defence was a set-off,
and a contention that, according to the usage among
theatrical agents, commission is never returned. It was
suggested that the manager of the Rio theatre was dis-
satisfied with Signor Mattioli's performance, nnd that
that was the reason of the plaintiffs leaving Rio- The
defendant, on coming to London, was arrested at the in-
stance of the plaintiff. The jury returned a verdict for
Signor Galliotti.

John .Lloyd Lenson, a person who has been in custody
at Marlb orough-street several times, was char ged on
Tuesday at that court under singular circumstances. He
went to a lodging-house in Half Moon-street, Piccadilly,
kept . by a Mrs. King, and asked for apartments. Rooms
were shown to him by the servant, but, as Mrs. King
was out, aio definitive arrangement could be come to.
However, he was allowed to wash his hands, and was
furnished with refreshment. On Mrs. King coming
home, sh e requested the stranger to give her a reference ;
to which he replied, " Ob, Sir Charles Forbes is,my
reference ; I am related to him." Subsequently, upon
being fur ther questioned, he became very abusive and
noisy, threw up tlie window, and called out loudly to
the passers-by. A mob collected,.and at last the in-
truder w-as given into custody. The 'magistra te'told, him
he must provide two sureties in 507. each, and be himself
bound in. 100Z., to keep the peace for six months.

Thomas Clark, a seaman belonging to the American
ship Southampton, lying in the East India Dock, was
charged at the Thames police-office on Tuesday with
stabbing James Trainer, another seaman stay ing at an
infamous house in Elbow-lane, Shadwell. The assault
took place in the open air, and was the result of a pre-
vious quarrel and a desire on the part of Clark to re-
venge himself for a beating received by hint ' from
Trainer. The latter, indeed, appears to be a profl igate
and brutal fellow- Clark was lined 3f., or one month's
imprisoiimcii t in default.

An action has been brought in the Court of Queen's
Bench against the South-Eastern Railway Company by
a Mrs. Search, to recover damages for a serious inj ury
sustained by her in the fatal accident at Lewisham last
summer. The jury found a verdict in her favour, and
assessed, the damages at 1500/.

The case of the Queen v. the Mayor of Rochester was
decided on Mon day in the Court of Exchequer. The
Court of Queen's Bench had issued a mandamus to the
mayor, calling upon him to revise the burgess roll of the
voters of the city, to which a return was made that the
Mayor was not elected at the time the burgess roll of
1856 should, according to Act of Parliament, have been
revised. The previous Mayor had refused to revise the
list on the ground of informality, nnd the result was that
several hundred voters were virtually disfranchised. In
November, the return was turned into a special case, and ,
after a lengthened argument, the Court of Queen's
Bench gave ju dgment for the Crown, holdi ng that the
new Mayor was bound td have revised the list, and
against that decision the present appeal was made. A
majority of the Judges in the Exchequer Court were in
favour of the judgment being affirmed ; which was ac-
cord inglv done.

The Lords Justices of Appeal have delivered their
judgment in the case of Denton v. Lord John Blanners.
The appeal was from the decision of the Master of the
Rol ls that the bequest in the will of Lucius Graham
Kinderley, deceased, of his rcsiduury estate, was inv alid ,
as fa lling within the prohibition of the Mortmain Act,
9 Geo. 11., c. 30. The gift was "To Lord John Man-
ners, ov the secretary for the time being of the Asso-
ciation fo r Buy ing Incorporate Tithes and Vesting tlicm
in the Church of England ;" nnd in the same clause of
the will the tuotutor directed thai , in case at l»is tlcuth
any part of his property .should be invested in real estate ,
or railway ahnr«3, or any other security which would
in nku a gift to a charitable use void nnd invalid , sucli
property so invested should bo applied toward s payment
of his debts and other liabilities , ami his pure personal
esta te be applied to the above-mentioned charitable pur-
poses. Tlioir Lordshi pa were of opinion that upon the
true construction of the -word* of th« gift , its intended
purpose was for "bu ying up impro priato tithes and vest-
ing them in the Church of England ," and thai such a
bequest was within the prohibition of the Mortmain
Act, and , consequently, invalid. The appeal wna there-
fore dismissed.

A case has occupied the Court of Queen's Bench.
portions of two days, though the facts may be related
in two minutes. Mr. Richards, the plaintiff, feeling a
little heartburn one day after dinner, went to the shop
of Mr. Cocking, a chemist and druggist in great Port-
land-street, and asked for a certain amount of fluid mag-
nesia. Mr. Cocking handed him something in a glass ;but, the moment it touched his lips, he found he wasswallowing some burning, caustic fluid. Taking up thebottle from which it had been poured, he saw a label ou
it, with the words " Sir William Burnett's DisinfectingFluid." Mr. Richards asked to be allowed to sitdown in the private room ; but Mr. Cocking would notlet him, and he went back to an hotel where he wasstaying, and was very ill. A great deal of antagonistic
evidence was received, and Mr. Cocking swore that all
he gave was a solution of Epsom salts, or sulphate of
magnesia; but the jury found a verict for the plaintiff,
and Mr. Cocking will have to pay 75/. damages.

The affairs of one Jane Lawrence were before the
Insolvent Debtors' Court on Tuesday. On a former
occasion, the insolvent swore she was married to hei
late husband, Mr. Lawrence, at Slough, in May, 1850.
She was cautioned on the subject, but persisted in the
statement , saying that she was "married on the sly,"
and tha t her mother burnt the certificate, as she was
not married according to the Jewish ceremony. Her
mother (Mrs. Nathan ) also stated that she believed she
had been married. The case stood over on a question
as to a bill of sale given to Mr. Furber, on which there
was upwards of 200/., and a question was raised -whether
Mr. Furber was not entitled to his full claim. Since the
hearing, inquiries bad been made respecting the mar-
riage, and Mr. Reed, v> hq appeared for the insolvent,
now admitted that there had been no marriage, though
the woman had lived with Mr. Lawrence. On this,
3Mr. Commissioner Murphy said that there was an end
of the petition , as it had been filed hi a false name.
Mr. Furber was clearly entitled to his claim, and the
insolvent w ould be indicted for perjury .

Just before the rising of the Bankruptcy Court, on
Tuesday, Mr. Shepheard , solicitor, of Moorgate-street,
procured an adjudica tion in bankruptcy against Alfred
Skeen and Archibald Freeman, of No. 15 Old Broad-
strtet, tiniber-brokers. The petitioning crali tor is Mr.
Hnnry Bat em an , of Sun-street, Bishopsgate, timber-
merchant. The aggregate amount of debts due by the
bankrupts is stated at between 40,000/. and 50,000£ ;
the assets at about GOOOJ.

The last examination meeting in the case of Reuben
Elle3', of Wol .verfcon , Buckinghamshire, innkeeper, and
of Wicke.ii , Northampton , innkeeper and butcher, took
place in the Court of Bankruptcy on Tuesday. It has
been discovered that the bankrupt clandestinel y removed
A van of furniture in the night to Church-road , Chelsea ;
that he had disposed of a brougham, a cart, nnd eonae
horses at Aldridge's, and, after disposing of some valu-
able pict ures, went off with his wife to Australia, and
nothing has since been beard of him. As he did not
surrender, he was proclaimed an outlaw, and is therefore
now subject to penal servitude or transportation.

A suit has been instituted before Vice-Chancellor Sir
John Stuart by a Mr. Helling, -who claimed to be
entitled to box No. 124 of Her Majesty's Theatre,
against Mr. Lumley, as the sub-lessee, and Lord Ward,
as the principal lessee, of the house. The circumstances
of the case are somewhat involved and technical , and do
not contain any points of general interest. The "Vice-
Chancellor gave judgment in favour of the plaintiff , the
defendants to pay the costs of the suit , and the decree to
be without prejudice to the right of the plaintiff to com-
pensation, should it appear that he had lost the benefit
of the actual enjoyment of the box: through the acts of
the defendants.

Messrs. WJiitfiel d nnd Co., bankers at Lewes, have
brought an action in the Court of Qncen 's Bench against
the Soutli-Eastern Railway Company, to recover com-
pensation in damages for injuries sustained hy them in
consequence of the defendant * having sent Ly the tele-
graph on tlioir railway a message to the eilhet that the
Lewes Bunk had stopped payment. There were counts
for slander and carelessness. " The person who sent tlic
message was not mentioned during the trial. The jur y
gave a verdict for the plai ntiffs ; damages, 2000/.

In the. Court of Bankruptcy on Wednesday, Messrs.
Davidson nnd Gordon , t he colonial brokers, &c, of
West Ham , whoso names were so much before the
public a few years ago, passed their last examination
with tho full concurrence of their assignees and of all
the creditors .

Two trials for breach of promise of murriuge , on Wed-
nesday, gave the , usual amount of amusement to tho
Judges, counsel , and listeners , i n tliu Court of Queen's
Bench and Common Pleas. In tho Urst -mcntioned
cou rt , tlio plaintiff was a Miss Ami Read , «n<l tho de-
fonda nt was a corn- morchuiit named W«1Ih. Tho ne-
culinrity of tho cuso wan that , afte r a time, tho fair A nn
was courted by Mr. Wella's father «tt tho tmino time that
the son'a suit was progressing. fcSho ujipeurn to have
given tlic old gentleman no soi l of encouragement ; but
the unfortunate circumstance ) of that individual intrud-
ing hia own attentions on tho young lad y noonm to have-
led to tlic breaking off by tho son of hit * engagement—for
winc h fuUhlessncsHJthc jury have mulcted him in 0001.—Itt
tho other cane, the cha rmer is tho daughter of an in nkeeper
at Thorlcy, Essex, named Hugger ; whilo tlio a wain is
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th« son of a deceased medical man at Frome, 3iained
Bnsb. The defence in this case -was very singular. It
¦waB that Bush, at the time he made the proposnl of
marriage, and! ever since, was mad. Indeed , he is at
this moment under confinement. It appears that he
was given to excessive and habitual drinking ; but the
point on ¦which the contention turned -was, "whether his
state of mind amounted to madness. Dr. Buchanan
8ai<l he was Of unsound mind "on all matters connected
with drinking." Mr. Justice Branvwell .observed that
that was a new mania. " A sort of bibomania," said
Mr. Edwin James, who appeared for the plaintiff.
"Tipsbmania," said the witness. "That is," pur-
sued! Mr. James, "when he saw a. bottle of gin ,
he -went mad." These witticisms shook the court
¦With, laughter. The doctor Went on to say that Mr.
Bush left his (Dr. Buchanan's) house suddenly, " and
¦Was found by his aunt in the Haymarket." " Is there
anything," asked Mr. James, "so unusual in a anedical
Student being found in the Haymarket, though not often
Dy his aunt?" To be brief, the derangement seemed
to be simple delirium, tremens; so the jury found for
the plaintiff, and salved her disappointment with. 400/.

Three more actions against railway companies for
compensation for damages have been, tried during the
week. The executors of a Mr. Cox have obtained
10"00?. from, the Great Northern on account of an acci-
demt at the Colney Hatch station, on the 20th of last
August, which resulted in his death. He was getting
out of a carriage, when the train suddenly moved on;
Mr. Cox was thrown' down, and the -wheels literally de-
capitated him. He left a widoSv and six children.—The
same damages have been given to Mr. Kerby, a solicitor,
who was injured in the accident, on the 22nd of
last March, at the Watford station of the North-
Western Railway.—An action was brought on Thurs-
day in the Court of Queen's Bench by a Mr. Taylor
agaibst the same company for injuries done to his wife
by reason of the alleged improper construction of the
Camden-town station and of the carriages. The lady,
in getting out* fell between the carriage and the plat-
form, and was much bruised and shaken. The jury
fJound a verdict for the company.

An examination meeting in the affairs of the London
and Eastern Banking Corporation took place on Thurs-
day before Mr. Commissioner Fane, but was adjourned
to the 23rd of September.

Mr. Low, the landlord of the celebrated "Discussion
Torum" in Fleet-street, appeared as a bankrupt on
Thursday, when assignees were chosen.

Mr. Anthony Patrick M*ahon has been charged at
Bfarlborough-street with an assault in Kensington Gar-
dens on Mr. George Horatio Brand, whom he had pre-
viously abused " in good set terms." He was under an
impression that Mr. Brand had falsely represented him-
self as a member of the Dacre family, and had endea-
voured to supplant him (Mr. Mahon ) in the affections
ef a lady. Ho was ordered to find heavy bail to keep
the peace.

An action was brought in the Court of Queen's Bench,
on Thursday, against the Phconix. Fire Insurance Com-
pany, in the name of the secretary, to recover 371?. 17s.
under a policy of insurance for 800?. effected in that
ofl3ce by a Polish Jew, who carried on the business of a
pawnbroker in what was styled in the course of the trial
'* a very poor little house, in a very poor little street,
amidst a very poor population , with people of the very
poorest description , in the town of Newcastle." The
plea in answer imputed fraud , and the jury found a
•verdict for the company.

A Mr. Daniels brought an action in the same court as
trustee in a bond by which the defendant, one Lowden,
Covenanted to pay an annuity to a young woman named
Martha Edlin. In 1850, the defendant, wiio lived at
Chalfont, Buckinghamshire, and was separated fro m hi
•wife, entered into a connexion with Martha Edlin , the
daughter of an innkeeper in lite neighbourhood, and they
lived together. After some time, a child was born , and
Miss Edlin'a father called upon Lowden to make a pro-
vision for her, and an agreement -was drawn up by the
father. The parties continued to live together and had
several children. Daniels is an attorney, and was con-
salted l>y the defendan t, and eventually an agreement
was entered Into between them. In the course of 1857,JLowden determined to put an end to the connexion, anda d«ed was prepared whereby he agreed to pay MiesEdlin 507. a year, and to provide for the children. How-ever he became embarrassed ; but a claim was made byDaniels for arrears of tlio annuity which Lowden hadintended should only be paid her in case of his leavingher. The defendant therefore refused to pay, nnd theaction was brought. A verdict was given lor the plain-tiff for 275/.

CRIMINAL KECORD.
A Robdkr Shot.—An attempt was made by two mena few nights ago, to break into the warehouse of Messrs.John Wilson and Son, shocknife manufacturers, Shof-•ftdd. Some Information which hnd reached Mr. Kawson©no of the clerks, induced him , together with two of the•workmen , to watch. The thieves were discovered in thenet </f raising the saeh of a -window ; but, seeing Mr.RnwBon and his companions, they made a backwardtn«voment, and Mr. Rowson then discharged nt them atwn which was lightly charged with small uhot. Ono

of the men was wounded ; but he and his companion
escaped. The wounded man was apprehended the next
day, and confessed his share in the transaction.

The Dangers or the Streets.— "An Unprotected
Female" writes to the Ti?nes to give an account of an
attack that was made on her in the Borough-road,
Southwark, at eleven o'clock in the morning. A ruffian
sprang on her, and endeavoured to seize a handsome
card-case. After a severe struggle, the lady beat him off
with an umbrella ; and he then walked away very
coolly and leisurely.

The Confession op Wife Murbeu.—An inquest
was held on Monday morning on the body of a woman
named Hoare, the wife of a man now in custody on his
own confession of having murdered her. The jury re-
turned a verdict of Manslaughter against the man.

The Dagenbam Murder.—George Blewitt, the mau
charged with participation in the murder of the police-
man at Dagenbam, twelve years ago, has been again
examined and remanded at Ilford. ISTo additional facts
of importance came out.

Assault in the Plymouth Prison".—Robert Guswell,
one of the criminals confined in the Plymouth Borough
Prison, has committed a violent assault on the chief
warder of the gaol. About nine o'clock in the morning,
Mr. Holberton, the warder, unlocked the cell in which
Guswell was confined for the purpose of conveying him,
with the other prisoners, to the chapel, to attend ser-
vice. After Mr. Holberton had let out Guswell, he
turned to unlock the next cell ; but, as be did so,
Guswell struck him a heavy blow on the back of his.
head with a piece of slate, and inflicted a wound nearly
three-inches long, which extended to the bone. Mr.
Holberton, however, was not disabled , but immediately
closed with his assailant , and, with the aid of the go-
vernor of the prison and another warder who witnessed
the assault, succeeded in overpowering and disarming
the ruffian . It is not thought that the wound will be
attended with any serious consequences. Guswell was
afterwards examined before tbe visiting magistrates, to
whom he stated that he meant to kill Holberton for
preventing him from having his revenge on the gaol
schoolmaster, whom he had assaulted a short time since
for having slightly offended him , and for which he
(Guswell) Was undei-going a month's imprisonment. He
was remanded. Guswell is not above twenty-two years
of age, and is now a carpenter, bat he has been in the
army. He was sentenced at the last sessions to twelve
months* imprisonment for felony.

Middlesex Sessions.—John Dooley has been found
Guilty of ,an assault on a Mrs. Lee, the particulars of
which have already appeared in this journ al. He was
sentenced to six months' hard labour.

CENTRAL CRIMINAL COURT.
The Central Criminal Court has been sitting during the
present week. On Tuesday, Lay ton Ashton, a young
man of gentlemanly appearance, was tried on a charge
of having forged and uttered cheques for large amounts,
with intent to defraud Joseph Esdaile, the public officer
of the London and Westminster Bank, in whose service
he had been employed for some years. A legal flaw in
the case led to a complete break-down on the first in-
dictment, and tho Recorder accordingly directed an
Acquittal. It was then arranged that tho other indict-
ments, should stand over till next session ; but ulti -
mately the prisoner pleaded Guilly to an indictmen t
charging him with stealing a cheque. The theft ap-
peared to be far from the only transaction of the same
kind of which the young man had been guilty ; and tho
Recorder therefore sentenced him to penal servitude for
six years.

The Grand Jury enmo into court in the early part of
the day, statt d that they had concluded their labours,
and made tho following presentment:— "In concluding
our labours for this session, we, the Grand Jury of tho
Central Criminal Court, bog to present that we have
found the cases so thoroughly investigated by the
police-magistrates that in general our duties have been
superfluous. "We would suggest, as most other Grand
Juries havo dono before us, that the ancient jury of this
court should for tho future only tako cognizance of
cases not committed by police-magistrates and also
cases of political offences. It may appear difficult to
draw tho line of distinction betweon political and other
offences, but we recommend that an examination before
tho Grand Jnry should bo at on ce conceded to ovory
person claiming that right upon those grounds." They
also recommend that an enhanced severity should bo
given to tho laws with reference to criminal assaults on
women nnd young girls, which have become frequent of
late.

George Tri gg pleaded Guilty <o a charge of bign iny.
There wcro alleviating circumstances in this case. Tho
first wifo had left hor husband nine years ngo, and hnd
since lived in profli gacy. Tho second wifo had been
well treated , nnd wns not n party to the prosecution ,although compelled 1o give evidence. The man wnsfound Guilty, nnd sentenced to n month's imprison-ment.

Robert Powell hns bcon indicted on a charge (nlrcndydetailed In the Lead er) of murdering a fellow inmnto ofPeckham Lunat ic Asylum. Itolng tumble to plund , thoenso of course enmo to an end , and Powell will bo Itoptin safe custod y.

William Dobson was found Guilty on Wednesdav offeloniously wounding his wife, and sentenced to th™years' penal servitu.de. . &
William Wilmskurst has been found Guilty of feloniously forging nnd littering a cheque for 457; iQgwith intent to defraud the London aud County Bank!A previous conviction was proved against him, and hewas sentenced to ten years' penal servitude.
The trial of John Francis Grossmith for the assault011 the Rev. Edward John ftlay took place on Wednesday. He was found Guilty, but was simply ordered toenter into his own recognizances iu 100?. to appear andreceive judgment, if called on to do so.
John Thompson, clerk, pleaded Guilty to an indict-ment charging him with having embezzled the sum of70?. 8s. 9d., the xnoney of Ins master. He was sen-tenced to a year'? imprisonment.
James Blagg, clerk, was indicted for stealing thesum of 3881. 4s. 6d., the money of the Great NorthernRailway Company, his emp loyers. He was found

Guilty, and sentenced to three years' penal servitude

OBITUARY.
Loud Gower,—Uarl Gower, the eldest son of theMarquis of. Stafford , was suddenly attacked with illness
on Sunday at Lilleshall, Shropshire, and expired on the
following day. He was only eight years of age.

YiscOuntess Falkland.—This lady, the youngest of
the five daughters of William IV. by Mrs. Jordan, died
on the night of Friday week, in the fifty-sixth year of
her age. She possessed considerable literary talent, and
was the author of Chow-Chew, a work recently published.
Her Ladyship was married in 1830 to "V iscount Falkland,
by whom she leaves issue an only sou, Captain the Hon»
Lucius W. Cary, horn in 1831.

Death of Mr. Macready's Daughter.—We deeply
regret to find that the last surviving child of Mr. Ma-
cready, the tragedian—a daughter just entering into
womanhood—has recently died. This is only one out of
many real tragedies which Mr. Macready has had to en-
dure ; and wo are convinced that all who honour his
genius and his estimable private character will join in our
condolences on this his last misfortune.

NATAL AND MILITARY.
Tnic Greenwich Hospital Schools.—The usual
Midsummer examination of the pupils of the Greenwich
Hospital Schools took place last Saturday in the presence
of Sir John Pakington, First Lord of the Admiralty,
Lord J-ovaine, and Admiral Martin (also of the Ad-
miralty), Sir James Gordon, Governor of Greenwich
Hospital, and a numerous company. Great satisfaction
was expressed at the progress the boys had made in
their studies.

TnE Royal Engineers.—The authorities at the "War
Department having decided, with the concurrence of the
Secretary of State for War, to make a considerable aug-
mentation in the Roynl Engineers, by the addition of
four more companies, two of the companies have been
alrendy formed at the head-quarters of the corps,
Brompton-barracks, Chatham. Each company num-
bers one hundred and sixteen non-commissioned officers
and men, and has been formed chiefly from the troops
who have recently joined that corps ; the two new com-
panies are numbered the 33rd and 94th. As soon as
the two remaining companies have been formed , tie
strength of the Roynl Engineers will be raised to nearly
five thousand men.

Cooking for the Amrr.—An extended branch of
Captain Grant's method of cooking for the army—
namely, a pon toon cooking apparatus—was tested last
Saturday at the Royal Artillery enenmpment on "NVool-
wich-common, in tho presence of Lord Ebrington, M.P.,
and Lieutenant-General Sir William Codrington , M.Kr
for the purpose of exhibiting the facility with which an
efficient kitchen can be afforded in the field for the ac-
commodation of any number of troops, and by which all
tho operations of baiting, boiling, steaming, nnd frying
may be carried on witU as little inconvenience as in tho
permanent burrocks. The cooking vessels arc made of gal-
vunizod plato iron , in th« form of long cylinders, laid hori-
zontally in trenches cut in the ground, which form the
fiuea ; those flues terminate in one chimney innde of turf
or clay, which encloses an oven capable "of baking for
about one hundred and fifty men. Frying-pnns aro also
provided to fit the flues, and the vegetables are steiuned
in emptied powder-barrels.

Tkoops iron India,'—Furthor reinforcements for India
have left England during tho present week.

Thk Penklopb, IS , pnddle-whcel fi ignte, Cnptain
.Sir W. Wisoinnn, has "been put out of commission, It
is believed slio will shortly be broken up. SI10 was
originally a 42-gun fri gate, but wns lengthened nixty
feet amidshi ps, nnd converted into a stoamer of -war—
tho first change of tho kind ever attempted .

Tun Wini>sou Castj /u.—Tho launch of the Windsor
Castle, 116 guns, is to take plnco on tho 20th of August.

Stkei, STKAMitn.— Some time ngo, a small pcrow
steamer, of 1 70 tons, named the Rainbow , nn d built of
puddled HtceL pla tes of ono eighth of a inch thick, was
constructed by Mr. John Laird , of Birkonhead , in con-
nexion with tho Niger Exploring Expedition. She «
1B0 feet long, sixteen foot beam , and is supplied vfith
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ssure engine of sixty-horse power. -Previously
departure for Africa this -week, she was subjected

rial tri p last Saturday, when she made the satis-
y average speed of twelve to thirteen miles an

?ekimexts at Woot-wicii.—Experiments were on
esday made at Woolwich for testing the strength
uperiority of Preller's newly invented prepared
3 and leather bands, about to be substituted for
•dinary "ba rk-taniied straps employed for driving
saw-mills, grooved pulleys, and other machinery¦ Majesty's dockyards and arsenals. The results
I to be great ly in favour of the new invention.
•dikrs- Xrr.s.—It appears that one of the largest
contractors contracted to supply soldiers' kits at
i. 3d. each, and his contract being accepted, several
md ki ts were sent into the clothing stores at
>n, when it was discovered that the articles sup-
,vere of an inferior description, and not worth the
aid for them by the Government. On this dis-¦ being made, the kits were returned to the con*-
r, who lias since supplied the same kits to the
at Chatham for 31. 8s. 9d. each. It thus appears

rticles which were rejected by the Government as
ing worth 2t. 11s. 3d. at "Weedon , are considered
ivorth. 3L 8s. 9d. at Chatham, and are purchased by
)vernment for the troops at that price. Since the
•ities have agreed to present each recruit with a free
iie whole expense of .the soldiers' necessiiries is
by the Government instead of being charged to the
; as heretofore.— Times.

M I S C E L L A N E O US .
Court.—The King of the Belgians, the Duke and
!99 of Brabant, and the Count of Flanders took
leave of her Majesty on Monday afternoon , and
ded to St. Leon ard's-on-Sea, on "their way to
ira. The Queen and Prince Consort , accompanied
e Princesses Alice and Helena, departed for the
at Aldershot on.; the same afternoon.—On -Toes-
he. Queen and Prince Albert honoured with their
ice the amateur theatrical performance of the ofii-
>f the camp ; and, on the following morning, the
visitors were present at a field day of the Alder-

Division, under Lieutenant-General Knollys. In
ternoon, they left for Gosport, whence they em-
1 for Oshorne, where it is believed they will remain
e 10th of August. It is probable that the Queen
rince Consort will then visit the French Emperor
erbourg^ and afterwards take a trip up the Rhine.
sservation of Sjtone-work.—The Government
ammissioned Mr. Szerelmy, the inventor and pa-

of a composition for preserving stone and iron
injury by atmospheric agency, to apply his ma-
to such parts of the new Houses of Parliament as
•equire it.
traordinAry Case.-—A case is now waiting the
on of the House of Lords, which shows in a very
kable manner tho extraordinary influence -which
cissitndes of war may exercise upon the welfare
jrtunes of families. It will be recollected that a
gallant, and distinguished officer , Colonel George
nter, C.IB., of the 41st Regiment, fell on tho me-
j le field of Inkorman when leading the outlying
is of the Second Brigade of the Second Division,
el Carpenter was the only son of a distinguished
n general, and he himself had an only son, the
it Captain Carpenter, of the 7th Royal Fusiliers
was seriously wounded at tho battl e of the Alma),
el Carpenter left also a widow, the present Mrs.
jo Carpenter, who accompanied her husband and
t> the Crimea. General Carpenter survived his son
very short time, and ho died leaving by his will

0 many years ago) property amounting to nearly
v million sterling to his son, Colonel Carpenter, but
1 will ho was unable to alter after tho death of his
)emg at tho time nearly ninety years of age. The
al left also nn annuity of 2000/. a year to his widow,
ifter his death ho gave the princi pal sum set apart
loflel Carpenter for Hfo, and after his death to any
ren that he might leave ; but, in case of his son
r beforo liis mother, then to other persons. Under
circumstances the legal question has arisen on this
of the will , that as Colonel Carpenter died in tho
ne of his mother, tho annuitan t, the parties claim
roporty in virtue of the gift over, and commenced
edinga in Chancery, and contend that Captain Car-ir, the testator's grandson, can take nothing, n a tho
est had lapsed in consequence of his father 's death.Master of tho Rolls, however, taking an enlarged
enlightened view of the question , held th at  there
\n abs olute triffc to thn eliilfl nf  P.,.lnrw ,l fi ,,.B«..»«. :*in absolute gift to tho child of Colonel Carpenter, itly having been tho intention of tha testator 'toit hid son's children.— United Service Gazette.
ne Bankruptcy ok Mkssiis. Braykoho anij Lan-kr.—Tho Wolvevhampton Chamber of Commerceinssed a. resolution in relation to tho granting of aid-class certificate by tho Birmingham Bankruptcy
mifwionor to Messrs. Brayford and Lancasti r, iron-eru , who failed a few months ago with a deficien cy
•,000/. The circumstances showed great rcdt lcM*-iu tho conduct of their business. After advertinge lending features of tho case, the resolution con"
«:— "That, under theso cirmimBtnncofl, the decision

Leader Office, Saturday, July 10th.

LAST NIGHT'S PARLIAMENT.
HOUSE OF LORDS.

CHURCH KATES.
Lord St. Leonards called attention to a petition from,
Surbiton on the subject of church rates. It complained
that the congregation of district churches should be
obliged to pay rates for the maintenance of the mother
church ; and the noble Lord suggested that an amend-
ment bill should be introduced, relieving the congrega-
tion so situated from the double liability.—A discussion
followed, in the course of which Lord Portman an-
nounced that he intended to bring forward a bill for the .
settlement of the church-rate question before the close
of the session.

The Jkw Biltj as amended was considered.—The
Funded Debt Bil-i. was read a second time.—Several
other bills were advanced a stage.

Tho India Eim, was read a iirst time, and ordered to
be read a second time on Thursday.

The House adjourned at a quar ter-past seven.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
The IIouso had a morning flitting.—On the motion for

going into Committee of /Supply several subjects were
brought forward.—Lord Elcho drew attention to the
system of maintaining public roads in Scotland.—Sir
John Siikî icy complained of the heavy duty on hops*

Tine tiiamrs.
Mr. Cox moved that the Ffouse is of opinion that the

cost of purification of the River Thames in the vicinity
of the metropolis should l>e borne by tho Consolidated
Fund and the metropolitan ratepayers in eqaal propor-
tions.—A long and animated discussion ensued, in tho
courso of which tho Ciiancki,i.or of tiir Exciikcjuer
stated that tho Government intended next week to bring
in a measure to deal with this subject.—Tho motion was
withdrawn.

Tho House at length got into Committee of Surpi/r.
Tho ii rst vote was 73,730/. for tho Department of
Science and Ait. The discussion on tho subject was
going on when tho House adjourned at four o'clock.

Tho sitting was resumed at six.
JlARHOUllH Ol' IlKI'UOi:.

Mr. Lindsay begged to auk Mr , Wilson whether , in
pursuance of a resolution of the Committee on Harbours
of Kofuge, i t is liis intention , as chairman of that com-
mittee , to bring tho subject under tl io noti ce of tho
House this session, and , if so, when. — .Mr. "Wilson said
he had wished to bring on tho .su bject , but ho fetirud
that he could not at present ; ho would, however, do bo
in a few duy».

THOOl'S AT THIS MAURITIUS ,
Sir Dk T,acv Evans hugged to unit tho Secretary of

State for War whether thu troops neiit from tho Mauri-
ti us to India at the cotnnuinctMnnn t of th o lrtto mutiny,
confuting of nearl y tho whole of ttiu gat-rioon, have been

of the commissioner awarding a second-class certificate
to the bankrupts, w ho wer e strong ly opposed both by
assignees and credito rs, appea rs, to this chamber to give
a sanction to-practices opposed to the principles of sound
and legitima te trading, and seems likely to increase the
distrust already so generally felt in the- administration
of the Bankruptcy Laws."

The KoeuKs' Portrait Gaijj eky .-—The Kogues1
G-sulery at the police head-quarters Is becoming a de-
cided institution. Scores of visitors call daily and scan
over the likenesses with mtich interest. "The total
number of likenesses at present in the gallery is two
hundred and thirty-seven. As each subject sits for his
Iikene3s, lie is informed that , when he produces sufficient
evidence of having entered upon a reputable mode of
life, his likeness will be struck from the gallery. In ac-
cordance with this rule, four rogues* faces' that lately
adorned the gallery have been reversed iu their fr ames,
thei r owners having- given evidence of having turned
over a new leaf. The likenesses will remain hidden as
long as the reformation proves to be genuine. —New
York Time*. v

The Rumoured Retirement op Sir Frederick
Pollock ,—The Times denies very confidently the ru-
moured retirement of the Lord Chief Baron.

Dr. Livingstone.—A farewell dinner has been given
at Cape Town to Dr. Livingstone and the officers of the
Zambesi Expedition. The expedition left on the 1st of
May. Mrs. Livingstone, on account of indisposition, re^-
mained with her fa ther, the Rev. Mr. Moffatt. The
Governor has since announced his intention to propose
to Parliament the formation of five intermediate posts
between th« colony and the Zambesi, with a view to
establish a line of monthly communication, which, it is
estimated, can be carried on at an annual cost of less
than 250/. ,

The Dxri.o3LA.Tic Service.—The Hon. W. G. E.-
Eliot,. First Paid Attache' at Constantinople, is appointed
in the same capacity at St. Petersburg ; and Mr. Bulwer
Lytton, First Paid Attache at St. Petersburg, takes Mr.
Eliot's place.

The London Mechanics' Institution.—Tlie Com-
mittee of Managers of this institution have issued a
statement in reply to the observations of Dr. Lyoh
Playfair on the decay of the association which were
mentioned in a former number of the Leader. We here
read :-— "Among the causes which have led to the decline
of this institution, in common with others, the com-
mittee think the following entitled to consideration:—
The extensive and continued alterations in the city and
its adjacent neighbourhood , and the increased occupation
of its houses for business only; the position, which,
although unrivalled as a central and quiet spot, emi-
nently suited for studious pursuits, still lacks the at-
tractions and' external advantages of buildings fronting
the great public thoroughfares ; and, lastly, the com-
petition arising from evening classes at colleges and
Governmental institutions for conveying high-class in-
struction at a small cost. Notwithstanding these, the
value of the institution (which the committee even now
believe to be the best of the kind in London) is unmis-
takably shown by the large number of its members
who come from great distances, many even from the
outskirts of London, though other institutions may be at
their very door. With a declining exchequer, it is not
matter for surprise tha t the number and efficiency of the
classes should have been affected, and that the character
of the institution should not make that advance which
the intelligence of the people demanded. The pressure
of the great debt has, no doubt, operated to force a
severe and ruinous economy into every department ; the
library, cla.iaes and teachers, the building and its repairs
within, and tho absence of commensurate publicity and
educational enterprise without, all aliow the crushing
effects of building outlay when deducted from members'
subscriptions, or income In place o-f a noble institu-
tion of great power, we find on close examination grounds
for surprise that students and teachers have so long
struggled with inefficient support and accommodation."
The Committee conclude by requesting assistance to
enable them to uphold the institution.

.Suicide op a Boy.—A boy named Cousens destroyed
hiimelf last .Saturday by leaping1 into the Grand Surrey
Canal, lie had taken sixpence from his parents' house,
and this a ppears to have wakened tho keenoat remorse.
He plunged into the water while walking with another
boy along the towlng-nath.

William Pamuicr, this Murdkreei.—Tho Prince of
Wales Aaaurance Company has at length, after consider-
able delay, obtained from the Muster of the Rolls an
oidcr for delivering up and cancell ing the policy of
assurnnco obtai ned by William Pnlinor, tho Itugeloy
poisoner, upon tho life of his brother Wal ter for 18,000/.
An attempt wan mado by the solicitor of William Palmer
to establish the validity of the policy ; but tbia foiled.
Tho mother refused to take any part in tho proceedings.

Suioidic in Lamuktu Woimtiousis.—ThomnB Cullon ,
an innintc of the Lambeth Workhouse, who )ia» for some
years succeHsfully practised as a writer, has recontly
committed auicido while in one of tho convalescent wards
c-f that asylum. Early on tho morning of Friday week,
he was seen by ono of the workhouse official s to ancenu
t lirno (lights of stair* lending from the ward, And after-
wards to full headlong from the upper staircase on to the
Htono basement bencntu, a hei ght of about thirty feet,
l lo  was killed on tlio upot , hid .sculp licing lac orated by

the fall, and from, his not crying out as if hie had fallen
accidentally, there appears no doubt that he intended to
destroy hjmself. He was about fifty-four years of age.
Although none of the officials connected with the work-
house had any reason to suspect that Cullen was of on-
sound wi nd, yet, for several days previous to his death,
lie had been very depressed in spioiie, and would some-
times get excited on religious topics. He had also been
suffering from dyspepsia. What appeared particularly
to prey on his mind was, that a short time ago he wrote
a letter in Freucu in answer to an advertisement in the
Tunes for a French correspondent, and had received no
repl y. An inquest was held, and the jury returned a
verdict of " Temporary Insanity.'*

Thunderstorm.—A -violent thunderstorm, accom-
panied with a furious torrent of rain, burst over London
about tivo o'clock on Wednesday afternoon. Consider-
able damage was done to the house of Mr. Fleming,
Caiflden-square, Camden-town.

Metropolitan Free Hospital.—The twenty-second
anniversary in commemoration of this institution was
held ofi Wednesday evening at the London Tavern,
wfeeii a large party assembled to meet nia Excellency
Sir James Brooke, K.C.B., Rajah of Sarawak, wn'6 pre-
sided on the occasion.

The Loss of thk Ava.—In consequence of the re-
port of Mr. Yardley, the Greenwich magistrate, and
Captain Walker, of the Board of Trade, to the Lords
Commissioners of the Privy Council for Trade, with re-
spect to the loss of the Ava, the certificate of the com-
mander, Captain Kirton, has been suspended for six:
months. The report imputes a certain degree of neglect
to Captain Kirton.

Compulsory Education in the Mauritius.—The
principle of compulsory education has been carried out
in the Mauritius.

The Rugbeians in '.the Crimea.—-A. window of
stained glass, by Hardmau, of Birmingham, representing
the good Centurion at the foot of the Cross, has been
placed in the chapel of llugby School to the memory of
the Rugbeians who fell in the Crimean war.
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replaced, or whether orders have been given to that
effect.—General Pkel said that a regiment was about
to proceed to tie Mauritius.

DKPABT3IENT OF JUSTICE.
On the motion for adjournment till Monday, Mr.

Wiltj lam Ewart asked the Chancellor of ttie Exchequer
whether any measures are in contemplation for creating
a Department of Justice for the promotion of useful
legislation, the supervision of passing bills, and the
simplification and precision of the wording of acts of
Parliament, and other objects, in conformity -with a re-
Solution which has already passed the House of Commons.

sukmer sittings of parliament.
*Mt. CharUBS Forster called the attention of the

House to the inconvenience of protracting the session
during the summer months, and asked the Chancellor of
the Exchequer whether the Government is prepared to
make any arrangement -with a view of remedying such
inconvenience] for the future. He urged that the
true solution of the question was the confining the sit-
tings of the Legislature to a different period of the year,
via. from November to May, which was the practice
until modern times.

COMPJENSA TIOK FOK LOSS OF PROPERTY IN INDIA.
Mr. Blackburn asked the President of the Board of

Control if any decision has yet been come to on the
subject of granting compensation to indigo planters and
other British settlers in India whose property has been
destroyed by the rebels.

CHURCH RATES.
Sir John Trelawnt asked, with reference to the ex-

isting position and prospects of the church-rate question,
and the -views propounded by some of her Majesty's
leading advisers, whether they propose to fix a period
for the termination of the session without recommending
Parliament to adopt a measure in which such views
shall be embodied. .

CLOTH ING OF THE TROOPS IN INDIA.
Lord Elcho drew attention to the unsuitable clothing

of the troops in India, especially the Rifles and the
Highland regiments. He also pointed out that the
ammunition was most defective. He asked if any alter-
ation would be made in both respects.— General Pjeee,
said, with regard to the clothing of the troops, that the
regular clothing is sent out from home, what light
clothing they receive after they have arrived in India is
provided by the East India Company. As to the am-
munition, he did not know whether it was that which
was sent out with the troops or whether it was made in
India—* great quantity had been sent out to India.
There had never been any complaint from the officers in
command, but inquiries had been sent out on both sub-
jects.

Lord Stanley, replying to Mr. Blackburn , said
tliat last December instructions were sent out to ascer-
tain the losses, and an umpire was to be appointed
to settle any claims which might be made. He also
stated that light clothing was given to every regiment
en its arrival in India.

Mr. Disraeli, replying to Mr. Ewart, said that lie
¦was prepared to propose a vote for the Department
of Justice, but he had received no definition of its duties,
and he could not ask for such a vote. In replying to
Sir John Trelayrny on the subject of chxtrch rates, he
said that the Government was not prepared to introduce
a n-.ensuro on the subject this session, but they hoped to
settle the question early next year. As to Mr. For-
ster 's question , with regard to the sittings of Parlia-
ment , lie admitted that there might be some advantage
in a meeting of Parliament at an earlier period of the
year. The alteration in the period of the sitting was
caused by th e union with Irelan d, as the summer season
was the most convenient for members from that country
to come to England. If the matter was brought for-
ward, the Governme n t would give it a fair consideration.

Lord John Eusskll said he thoug ht it would be an
improvement if Parliament mot in the autumn.

The adjourn ment to Monday was then agreed to.
The House then went Into Committee of Supply, re-

suming at the vote for the Department of Science andArt.
The main point of discussion was the votefor Education in Ireland, and the system of na-tional education was diacuB&ed at length before thevote was agreed to.— Several other votes were taken.A division was taken on the vote of 800/. for models inLife Academy, Dublin , but it was carried by a majorityof 148 to 24.—On the vote of 2500/. for TheologicalProfessors at Belfast , a motion to strik e out the greaterpart or the vote was made ; but , on a division, it wascarried by a majority of 122 to 84.
The House then resumed, and the other orders woredisposed of.

A NEW FOREIGN LEGION.
It ia asserted—but we are • not prepared positively to

vouch for tun accuracy of the report—that the Govern-
ment is negotiating with General Stutterhoim, the Com-
mander of the late German Legion (a portion of which
has been sent to colonize the Capo), for the formation of
« new Foreign Contingent.

MEXICO.
A private telegram from New York, per Arago, to

the Agent of the New York Associated Press, gives
important advices from Mexico. Goods belonging to
American citizens had been seized on account of their
owners ' refusal to subscribe to the new forced loan. In
consequence of this action, Mr. Forsyth, the American
Minister, has demanded and received his passports.

The Empkror of Russia has gone northwards on a
visit to the White Sea and its port Archangel,' designing
to come round seawise by the opposite coast. The har-
bour of Petropaulovski, on the Amoor, is being rapidly
transformed into a naval arsenal of first-rate capabilities
and importance.

M. Aimk Boussland, the eminent French naturalist,
has died at San Borja, Monte "Video, at the age of
eighty-five.

Bishop Gobat is expected at Berlin, and intends, it
is said, to resi gn the see of Jerusalem, in consequence of
the recent painful differences.

The Queen will visit Leeds on the 30th of August.
Railway Accident Action.—An action was brought

in the Secondaries' Court yesterday by a person named
Smith, against the Eastern Counties Railway Company,
for damages for an injury sustained on the company's
line. A verdict for 800/. was taken by consent.

Coming Events cast their Shadows Before.—
It would seem that the Hudson's Bay Company have
resolved to prepare for spirited operations on the western
shores of North America. A very fine steamship was
launched last week for the Company from Messrs.
Green 's building-yard, and is being fitted with first-
class machinery by Messrs. John Fenn and Co. It is
given out that her destination is to be Vancouver's
Island, and she will arrive there at a fortunate time for
her owners, if they are disposed to direct their energy
and wealth towards wholesome competition instead of a
protective system, which public opinion has already
doomed.

Attempt to Smother a Poucbman.—Three la-
bourers, named Pepper, Pilcher , and Prebble, were on
Thursday charged before the Canterbury magistrates
with attempting to drown John Kennedy, one of the
Kent county constabulary, between two and three
o'clock on the previous morning. The prisoners, with
forty or fifty other persons, were drinking and dancing
in a barn at the rear of the Duke of Cumberland public-
house, Latham, when Kennedy, at the landlord's re-
quest , ordered all the company to clear out. This they
refused to do, and raised a cry of " Let's drown him !"
whereupon the prisoners carried him to a largo open
cesspool, threw him into ir, and held him under the
contents till he was rescued by some other persons. Ho
waa at that time nearly suffocated, and quite unable to
speak. His assailants were committed for triul at the
onsuing Muidatono Assizes.

Suicides.—Mr. James Corton, about sixty-eight yenra
of nge , has been found dead in a bath-room, where ho
had inflicted two wounds on his throat. The coroner'sjury returned an open verdict.—Mrs. Johannah Muntonhns committed suicido by leap ing from a third-floorwindow in Upper Ground-street, Stamford-street , Black-friars. She had been in a desponding state of mind forsome time past.

MINISTERIAL CRISIS IN DENMARK.
Owing to differences in the Danish Cabinet, as to re-

organizing the competency of the German Diet on the
question of the Duchies, the Finance Minister Andrae
(says a Copenhagen correspondent of the Daily News,
¦writing on Thursday) tendered his resignation to-day,
after a stormy debate in the Privy Council. The Presi-
dent Hall will probably take the Foreign-office, and
Bishop Monrad will enter the Cabinet.

THE ENGLISH CONSUL AT BELGRADE.
" Mr. Fonblanque," says a letter from Belgrade, of

the 30th ult., in the Leipzig Gazette , " has recovered from
indisposition, and has even taken carriage exercise,
without the consular flag having been rehoisted or the
Servian guard removed. Yesterday, to the surprise of
the public, twenty-one guns were fired from the fortress.
The consular flag was then displayed as usual , and the
Servian troops withdrawn from the consulate. At the
same time, the Turkish Governor, in gran d uniform ,
proceeded with a detachment of troops, headed by their
band, to the consulate on a visit to Mr. Fonblanque.
Later in the day, the Turkish and Servian troops drew
up in parade to receive Sir Henry Bulwer, who arrived
at six in the evening, and was received with much cere-
mony."

V ' ¦ ; : . ' . - . CANDIA. ¦ : ' ¦ ¦. ' ¦ 
.
'

.
'

From Candia we learn that four Turkish battalions
had landed as a reinforcement, but that the new Go-
vernor , Sami Pacha, had not arrived- The Admiral,
Hassan-Pacha, acting as Governor ad interim, had
called on the Turkish inhabitants who had taken up
arms to evacuate the fortresses ; but they refused ,
alleging their apprehension of the Christians taking
vengeance on them. In the Libanus, at the date of
June 26th , agitation had recommenced, and the Porte
had sent a commissioner to examine the real state of
things.
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PERMA NENT

E N L A R G E M E N T
OT

"THE LEADER,"
BY THE

A DDITION OF EI GHT
PAGES

(ONE-THIRD MORE),
DEYO1ED TO

COM MERCIA L INFOR MATION
AND THE ADVOCACY OF

MERCANTILE INTERE STS.

This Journal, established for tlie purpose of ad-
vocating the principles and accelerating the progress
of the advanced Liberal party, has so far accom-
plished its mission as t o have secured a wide and
influential circle of readers and suppor ters... as
xespe cts Politics and Literature. The want of
an Independent and Impartial Commercial
Organ has, however, long been felt in the Mer-
cantile and Trading Circles, and the Conductors
of " The Leader" purpose, at the suggestion
of a large and highly influential Body of
Commercial Men of -the City of London and
Manufacturing Districts, to enlarge the sphere
of its influence and usefulness by :
INCREASING ITS SIZE EIGHT

PAGES ,
and adding

A COMMERCIAL DEPARTME NT,
supplied with .

SPECIAL INFORMA TIO N FROM EXCLUSIVE
AND TRUSTWORTHY SOURCES.

THIS ADDITION will afford ample space for
detailed and accurate information upon the condition
of Commerce at home and abroad ; for a correct
weekly view of the state and tendency of the various
Markets, and of the Banking and Monetary interests
generally, also for the publication, when required,
of the Board of Trade Returns in the most concise
and intelligible form ; and generally for the advocacy
of Mercantile interests.

Tajuff Reform, consistent with the true prin-
ciples of Pbee Tiia.de ; untiring opposition to
class protection, in such form as to assure Fo-
reign Countries that England has no jealousy of
their Commerce and Manufactures ; a Spirit of
Perfect Independence, and a fearless advocacy of
the great truths of Political Economy, in all its
branches—Fiscal , Monetary, and Legislative—will
be the guiding principles advocated in the Mer-
cantile section of the enlarged Paper.

While thus adding an entirely new feature, there
Will be NO ALTEUATION IN THE POLITIC AL, L1TEHA HY,
and artistic tohtion, which has hitherto secured
to the paper its high position ; but , on the contrary,
efforts will be made to add. to the interest and
efficiency of each department, by procuring addi-
tional sources of information both at home and
abroad ; and by every means that a liberal outlay
can command.

THE FIRST ENLARGED 1NUMBER,
containing Thirty-two Pages,

WILL BE ISSUED
on the

24th instant , Price 6d. ;
To go free by post, Id.

In accordance with the request of many subscri-
bers the Advertisements will bo so placed as to
form a ¦Wrapper, thus rendering the volume more
convenient for binding, and offering additional ad-
vantages to Advertisers.

*#* Early orders are requested to be given to the
various Nowavendors in oraer to reoulate the suypfy-



contended in American, affairs. The festival
—one of the most truly successful which have
ever teen ¦witnessed within the classic wails
of that illustrious gathering-place—was in-
tended to celebrate, not only the eighty-
third anniversary of American independence,
but the founding of " the Amexican. Associa-
tion" in London . It was, therefore, a douWe
event ; but the political significancy. was
quadruple. In the political meeting-house
of Englishmen, a large company of eminent

THE AMERICAN DINNER.
The peculiarity which attended the celebra-
tion, of the 4th of July, afc the Xondon
Tavern, on Monday last, was in complete
liarmony with all for which this jour aal has

Am ericans met to commemorate not the
severance of the colony from the British
Government, but the establishment of an
English colony in its political maturity. The
reunion of America and England was dis-
tinctly recognized on the occasion, not only
by the assembled company, but-by our truly
gracious and intelligent Sovereign, who sent
her own picture to be placed on the right hand
of "Washington 's, and so to look down upon
the assemblage with all the meaning that that
truly graceful acb could convey. The Ameri-
can Minister announced that the Tight of
search , the right even of visit, no longer con-
stituted any question between Great Britain
and the United States, our own. Government
having given up both the points. This is no
news to our own readers, who have been
aware of the fact for several weeks.* But
not the less was the official announcement
welcome in that peculiar assemblage ; wel-
comed by Englishmen as well as Americans,
who joined at the festive table.

There needed therefore no apologetical
reason why the 4th of July might be cele-
brated in London. Rightly considered, it
was an English as well as an American
success. "With pardonable partiality of
patriotism , the Chairman maintained that
the declaration of American independence
was a greater event than any that has l>eenwit-
nessecl Bince the great sacrifice which, through
death , gave life to Christianity. But
the event cannot be separated from the great
series to which it belonged. It was not only
carried out by Englishmen, Imt it was sug-
gested to them by their English antecedents,
and was in reality nothing more than an ap-
plication of the English constitution. The
series may be Baid to have had its beginning

in those days when the Barons of England
met John on the fiel d of Buunymede, though
indeed that event was itself not the begin-ning. "We cannot trace the commencement
of our constitution ; we lose it in the early
rights which the Saxons acquired for them-
selves and imported with themselves, added
perhaps to some -which they found already
implanted in the soil, and augmented by
Others which their successors carried out for
themselves. Por it is a great historic fact;
to which we have constantly borne witness,
that the liberties of Englishmen have on all
occasions been acquired by themselves, before
they have been authentically recognized in
our Parliamentary, records, Magna Charta
was thus a Parliamentary and royal recogni-
tion of .rights already acquired. It is to be
remarked, too, as a fact which has never been
sufficiently borne ¦ in ¦ mind by Englishmen
of all ranks, that, in those days, the lordly
Barons spoke up for the classes beneath
them, and that Magna ChaTta records the
rights of the plebeian freemen as well as of
the Barons. This same fact is conspicuous
in our subsequent Charters ; and . we have
always thought it a mistake in our modern
"Chartists," that they overlook the signifi-
cancy of that union in the acquisition of poli-
tical rights. If we had depended solely on
the parchment, our constitution would have
had a very frail existence ; for it needed more
than one renewal of the great Charter to
keep alive the rights recorded. It was the
refusal ; to acknowledge the Petition of Rights
which brought Charles I. into his troubles
—the Petition of Rights declared by the
greatest of all English lawyers to be not the
concession of new rights, hut the declaration
of existing rights. Public opinion, sustained
by the bravery and will of Englishmen, esta-
blished the success of the declaratory act ;
while the refusing cost Cha.ht.es I. his head.
This new item in the already lengthening list
of great public events confirming the prin-
ciples of Magna Charta, contributed to lend a
force and stability to the Bri tish Constitution
which greatly aided the efforts- of patriotism in
subsequent days. It shook the heart of
James the Second while attempting an en-
croachment denied to his father. It strength-
ened the great lawyer Soacehs and his bold
compatriots, in standing by the Bill of
Rights. It confirmed the politic compliancy
of William the Thiri> in affixing the royal
signature to that new record of English
rights.

The tax question between the American
colonies and Geokge the Tiubd was exactly
of the same kind : the colonies stood by the
spirit and letter of the English law, which
Geokge the Tj iiiu> denied ; and in accord-
ance with th e uniform resul t of previous con-
tests of the same kind , tlie colonies sue-
ceeded and Geob&e failed.

The victory of the Americans had an im-
mense effe ct in this country, to which we owe
in no small part the stilL-contiuued vigour
and enlargement of Liberal , that 13, English,
constitutional opinions on this Bide of the
Atlantic. To the same sustained series of les-
sons we owe the intelligent submission with
which WiLUAM the PouitTH affixed his sig-
naturo to the Reform Bill ; a statute which
falls short from carry ing out, for modern
days, the full spirit of the first Charter as ap-
plied to the existent state of society and of
the country. It is the same series of lessons
which has sustained tho Liberal party in
calling for measures to realize for our
country, with all our social changes and
developments, a more complete application of
the princi ples of tho Charter ; and tho same
scries of lessons which has contributed to
dictate the high-minded and admirable policy
of Queen Viotouia , whoao whole reign will

stand conspicuous in British history for the
fidel ity with which she adhered to the best
spirit, as well as to the letter, of the British
Constitution. And she has reaped her re-
ward as one of the most successful monarchs
—perhaps the most thoroughly successful
that ever sat on the British throne.

The history of England and America is
thus a common history. We have not only
a common language, a common law, a
common trade, and common interests, in the
lower sense of the word, "but we have a
common political history. For convenience,
we make a distinction between "England"
and " America ;" but the staple of the popu-
lation of both countries, and the vis mtce on
both sides, are English. Thus, the celebration
of the 4th of July is even a more important
English, event than many which we have con-
sidered national .

Tins community of action as well as of po-
litical spirit and history will be strengthened
by the founding of the American Association.
Ostensibly and in motive it has more modest
purpose. It is an association to relieve poor
Americans, if any such exist, and sometimes,
we know, curious beings of American birth
stray to this side of the Atlantic and have to
be helped back again through ' the- generosity
of Americans. There never has been, we
believe, any <c .difficulty" in this process ; but
the association will have other uses. It will
impart a greater consistency to the public
opinion of American s in this country, and
most usefully. One of the happiest strokes
in the admirable speech of Mr. JDallas was
his distinction between the popular species of
" militia" which the Americans employ in
their diplomacj', and ^ne regular " army" of
European di plomacy—the latter standing
apart from the country, and shielded by the
Court from the guiding pressure of public
opinion. It "will be a great advantage to have
a sort of tete de pout for American public
opinion on this side of that broad river, the
Atlantic. It could be nothing but official mis-
takes which could ever betray thetwo coun tries
into warlike conflict, so horribly destructive
to the property and industry, the very life of
men and women, in both countries. Such an
equally dreadful and, silly event can never
happen, so long as public opinion, in the
United States and in England, shall be in-
formed on the questions at issue. "We are
proud to believe that our own journal , during
the last few years, has had some influence in
proclaiming the substantial merits of certain
questions on. both sides, and has succeeded in
rallying publ ic opinion to its work, with the
happiest effects : for it has been by the force
of that ruling power, in both countries, that
tho dangers of war within that period have
been superseded and set aside. And this
appeal from the thorou ghly unconstitutional
methods of di plomacy to public opinion has
been tho strictest application of tho prin-
ciples of the British Constitution to ques-
tions between two countries so united by
blood, interest, and common law, that they
can scarcely be considered foreign to each
other. The addition of every linlc which
unites the two is an incrense of strength to
eacli . Tho electric cable may have failed ;
but our regret is more than compensated by
the success in " laying down" the American
Association.

THE RAILWAY DIFFICULTY.
Can any lover of out-of-the -way slnlisl.ics tell U3
how many waggon-loads of blue-books mid acts of
Parliament Railways, within the last ten or a dozen
years, hove added to our legislative lumber ? Who
wi 1 take the troubl e to reckon up tho number of
hours in recurring sessions that mystified members
of both Houses hnvo wasted in committees on rail-
way bills, respect ing which it is no slander to say
that at tho end of their wearying and prolltloss

There is nothing so revolutionary, "because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive , as the strain
to keep things fixed when all the world is bythevery
law of itscreationm eternal progress.—DB.Aimom

.  ̂
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NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Rtrsxicus Abhobmis is thanked for his suggestion, which

shall have full consideration.

No notice can be taken of anonymous correspondence.
"Whateveris intended for insertion must be authenticated
by the name and address of the writer ; not necessarily
for publication,but as a guarantee of his good faith .

Ic is impossible to acknowledge the niassof letters we re-
ceive. Their insertion is often delayed, owing to a press
of matter ; and when omitted , it is frequently from rea-
sons quiteindependent of the meritsof thecommunicn-
tiou.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications

• "We believe wo shall not be wrong if we expre ss our
belief that tho question will be found to have boon set-
tled to the satisfaction of both Government s."—Leader ,
June 19th.

Jtfo. 
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Labours, caie half knew as much as the other half
cared as little what was the real bearing of the
issue they -were called together to pronounce upon ?
What a solemn sham has railway legislation been
throughout, with its endless string of incompre-
hensible and impossible standing orders, its double
committees, its double debates on the same bills,
while all the time the sham was in progress a fore-
gone conclusion had been, in many notorious in-
stances, arrived at. How loudly and unanimously
Parliamentary agents, engineers, Parliamentary ad-
vocates, lawyers, landowners, Peer and Commoner,
with their several ravening cliques, have through-
out raised rejoicing pseans at the perennial prospect
of tuoKmited pillage of helpless shareholders, let
some embryo railway Macaulay record for the
wonder and warning of posterity.

But notwitkstanaing all this misdirected, inter-
ested, and unceasing Governmental interference,
what is the upshot of Parliamentary supervision.
To parody slightly the words of the poet, it has only
produced—

," A mighty  mess, and all without ap ian,"
Looking at the monstrous and overpowering heap
of absurd, unjust, and contradictory discussions to
¦which Hailway Committees and Parliament have- re-
cently lent themselves—the bewildered bystander
may truly exclaim, " Chaos is come again." Just
for a moment glance at the glorious confusion,
the unaffected dismay which Legislative dabbling
with private enterprise has spread, and is spread-
ing, throughout the railway world—for a little
world it is in itself-—with its capital of three
Imndred millions sterling, and its dependents for
income and subsistence, numbering tens of
"thousands of families, of every social grad e and
rank. All this vast multitude is now looking
about them in well-founded despondency and appre-
hension at the gradual depreciation of the market
value of railway shares, at the more rapid diminu-
tion of dividends, and at the dismal possibility of
some further piece of parliamentary mischief. The
call for investigation into the causes of this dis-
astrous condition of things is universal. But what
real good would result from investigation ? Truth,
winch lies at the bottom of a well, would, we fear,
in the case of railways, have to be looked for in a¦well with no bottom. The tale of one company,
whispered into the ear of a committee of the ordi-
nary mental calibre, would be supplanted by the
opposing statement of another company ; the con-
flicting interests of lines, made rivals by parliamen-
tary sanction, would so pervert fact as to baffle
inquiry and render hopeless any useful or practical
result.

Who could venture upon the Herculean and
Augean task of -wading through the mass of acts of
Parliament* the array of alliances, traffic arrange-
ments, and amalgamations of any one of our leading
railway companies ? JEar uno disee omne. Let us
take the London and North-Western, the head of
the railway interest, not only as respects the mag-
nitude of its capital and the extent of its territories,
but as standing confessedly at the head of all those
improvements in every department of the railway
system which has made British railways the model
and example of all other railways throughout the
world.

What do -we see at this monent P Why, that this
noble undertaking is sustaining serious damage
and depreciation solely through mischievous, con-
tradictory, and incomprehensible legislative inter-
ference. Here we find a railway specially sanc -tioned by Parliament to- supply travelling facilitiesto a specified portion of the manufacturing districts,performing all its engagements to the public -withhonourable fidelity, sometimes e^ren to tho loss oftheir shareholders, encroached upon right and leftwith permission of Parliament by companies, oneestablished to go in a totally opposite directiondue west, tho other duo north. JDrivca into reta-liation by encroachment—wo have reason to assertthat for years past, whatever wiav have he™ f.l™oxternal aspect of the Company's policy towardsother lines, its sincere desire has been for a fnirndjusttnent of conflicting interests—the directorsthus threatened on both sides, have been obliged,in defence of the propert y and incomes oftlwue Urge body of proprietors—yto may fairlygo twcthei: and add, in defence of the true interestsof the travelling and commercial public—toenter into a system of protective and retaliatoryppUcjr, by leaainga and amalgamations, and to re-tort with damaging effect to itself, and yet moredamaging effect to its rivals, the aystem. of losingf»W» by ,dill lower fares. The London and North

Western refused to obey the stand and deliver de-
mand of rival lines—they repelled -with subcess for
some time the attacks on tlieir shareholders purses
—but succumbed at last because Parliament threw
in _ its weight to legalize this system of moral
brigandage. Matters, it is clear could not be
permitted to remain in their present disastrous
condition. Parliament, which lies at the root of
all the mischief, has at last taken up the ques-
tion, 'and proposes to doctor the wounds it has
inflicted by the usual nostrum of a commission.
The London and North-Western embody a modest
suggestion in the form of a petition, the substance
of which is all -we can make room for. "Parlia-
ment," say the petitioners at the outset, "has
never laid down definite principles for the construc-
tion of a national system of railways-—-committees
on private bills have determined piecemeal and
separately, what lines should be made and who
should have them. The decisions of these com-
mittees have necessarily been conflicting and un-
cer tain

^ uselessly expensi ve, and encouraging the
aggressions of companies on each other. Bad
legislation has forced combination on every railway
company ; combinations though held to be illegal,
have been sustained in some remarkable instances
by judicial decisions, but set aside sometimes by
Parliament, and the parties punished by legislation
in favour of some other company, that company
being as often deeply involved in such agreements
as the company it has denounced."

Here is a precious picture of the wisdom of here-
ditary and elected legislators. Here is a telling
specimen of the fitness of Parliament to deal with
matters of a purely commercial character. The
picture is by no means overcharged ; its tone might¦have been deepened without any violation of the
rigid truth. The directors, in conclusion, content
themselves with beseeching Parliament to lay down,
even at the eleventh hour, " some general declara-
tion of principles by the application of .which rail-
way committees might be guided to uniformity of
decision." It is indeed the shameful fact that the
Legislature has hitherto had no guiding principle ;
it has legislated for railways at random, as parti-
cular interests or cliques have been able to com-
mand a majority of votes, and the result is the dis-
creditable jumble everywhere perceptible in rail-
way decisions, and the irreparable disasters which
are overwhelming the greatest public boon of any
age.

This condition of things must cease ; if the
abuses of railway legislation are not speedily
reformed from within, they will stand a chance
of being reformed by pressure from without.
Public opinion is being concentrated on tins blot
in our legislation, ana public opinion will make
itself felt and respected- Carpe diem, say we, and,
as the readiest means of showing the public that Go-
vernment have taken the hint, let them do what they
ought to have done at the outset—adopt the
practical suggestion of the London and North-
Western petition, " lay down some general declara-
tion of principles which shall ensure uniformi ty of
decision among railway committees.

PROPRIET Y" AT LARGE.
Our " Postcript" will no doubt announce that the
duchesses' fete at Cremorne has come to pass with-
out material interruption by those interested in dis-
turbances. Tho usual police manifesto to coach-
men and others has made its appearance, and the
subjoined elegant extract is supposed to warn the
jarofamim vtdgm from the premises on Friday :—
i^REMORNE.—SPEC IAL NOTICE.—Tho public
KJ are respectfull y informed tliat tho GARDEN S will
be CLOSED on FRIDAY NEXT, Jul y 9, Laving been
engaged for a chari table purpose by a committee of gen-
tlemen for a private ffifce.

From the silly vacillating form of this advertise-
ment, it would appear that tho " committee of gen-
tlemen," of whom Lord lngcstro is supposed to be
the moving spirit-, were rather puzzled to account to
their usual associates in. those questionable bowors
for the apparent incivility of substituting modest
company for one night, only.

We are not of those who can regard this pro-
ceeding as an insult to either middle or lower ranks.
Ihe ladies and gentlemen of the former arc, as all
tho world knows, no visitors of Cicmornc. The
latter—at loast so it was pleaded when tho closure
of this place of amusement was on the tap is—arc
of a class whose condi t ions of lifo deman d ear ly1 rising nnd early rest. Their hours would no more; coineido or clash with those of a kte nnd selecti crowd of fashionables than with thoso of tho loose

unvouched frequenters of the place. The denial ofsuch society and such hours would be practically nogrievance. The wrongs of season-ticket holders(sometimes falsely corn-pared to the debenture ad-missions into theatres) entirely vanish when, the"ticket, as usual with such documents, carries a stipulation for its own invalidity on particular occa-sions. For others a sufficient answer may be foundin the right of the proprietor to do his will withhis own, and the ample notice given of his intendedarrangement.
It is impossible to blame the managers of theentertainment for avoiding, by all means, the con-tact of loose company with the ladies of their circleor deny them the same right of exclusiveness atCremorne-gardens as we willingly concede to them atAlmaek's balls. But we cannot help censuring thebad taste of English gentlemen, who, with every pos-sible resource for killing time at their full disposal,have volunteered to introduce and to escort maids andmatrons of condition^ and, we hope, respectability,to a place of resort, which in their own minds, atleast, is associated with the lower pleasures only.

The empressement with, which the proposition has
been welcomed, and the imposing list of adherent
patronesses, are deplorable proofs of a falling off
from ancient self-respect and love of purity among
"the upper ten thousand." No such welcotne
would have been extended to a proposition of the
kind in our own class. The every-day Paterfamilias
would have shut up his house's ears, and luta good
lady "would have tightened little Jessica's leading-
strings at the first broaching of the idea. But, as
it is, every budding rake and worn-out roue of the
fashionable world, who passes night after night in
the loosest company that the attractions of Cre-
morne can concentrate for his use, may, on Friday,
be the cicerone of a virtuous woman, to whom it
were idle to say the reputation of the place is un-
known. Is it too much to imagine that he may,
after that, open to his fair partners other pages m
a book which the bootless ventilation has already
spread too widely before the eyes of youth and in-
nocence ? It is, seriously, a step in the wrong di-
rection ; but yet another moral lurks within tlie
conclusion, to which we are led by the interpolated
" charitable purpose" of the public advertisement.
We Lave hope that while young, and fair, and giddy,
reve l through the night in this well-known focus of
the ''great social evil," some noble dames4 of power
and wealth may fall to charitable musing upon the
sins and sorrows of the class who furnish its habitual
visitants.

In the present advanced state of public informa-
tion, it is aLmost superfluous to suggest that the
indiscriminate and relentless pressure of . the sex
upon its own stray sheep has swollen this evil to
its present dimensions. It is in the power of the
sex. alone to relax that pressure to prevent, alle-
viate, and cure much of this evil ; and it is time for
them to begin so to act, for the preacher and
teacher have prayed and taught in vain, as they
ever will about it. If an evening at Cremome
should start such train of thoughts among some
few only of the clever, high-hearted women who will
be present there on Friday, more service will have
been done to a good cause than could be effected
by all the exertions of preacher, teacher, or police-
man, or all the dissections propounded by the
leading journal as the productions of positive, com-
parative, and superlative " unfortunates ;" and the
best excuse for tho bnd taste of tho promoters of
th is pilgrimage of May fair to Brompton, is in the
possibility that so important a rapprochem ent of
caste and outcast, as the alternate occupation of a
lustgarten , may be attended with some such result
as we have hinted at.

THE JEWS.
Tub Tories are in dismay—their leaders have left
them in tlio lurch. Derby and Disraeli hsivo
formally pronounced in favour of senatorial Judaisni y
at loast one has given up his active, the other his
passive, opposition , The Tory organs and orators
arc spluttering anathemas against political traitors,
and the saints aro braying in concert. In the
polished phraseology of the Seven-dials wo nsk,
vVlwit's the lwf On Thursday week another
blow was fairly struck nt transmitted intolerance,
another kick niflioled a tergo on Christian bigotry,
another leaf added to the laurel which crowns the
statue of enlightened Liberalism. The Premier, on
that day, declared in tho House of Peers that it was
hopeless to struggle any longer against the loudly
expressed will ot the nation; in. vain to igu?1*tho spread of a purer and more cosmopolitan spirit
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on the Legislature. Baron Rothschild may now
take comfort , his unflinching and costly advocacy
of a great pmncitle \iti$ triumphed, and though
the disappointed assert he may find his future
seat for the City by no ineaus a certainty—for
inany who A'otcd on his side, voted not for the
individual hut for the principle—still to him will be
the honour, to him the praise and gratitude of his
co-religionists for having* removed . a mark, a Cain-
like mark, but inflicted by the hard of erring man,
from a class of our fellow citizens who have through-
out recorded an uncomplaining and therefore irre-
sistible protest against the wrong, the injustice, and
calumnies heaped upon."them.

It was finely imagined by ancient philosophy
that a chain dependent from the footstool of the
King of the Gods hung down to earth. The mortal
was thus linked to- the immortal, perishable mor-
tality was joined to imperishable divine essence.
This 

^ noble idea may be further extended by
imagining a chain whose mission it is to link
together in one common brotherhood all human
nature. The decision of last ; Thursday. . added
another link to that fraternal chain. The Jew and
the Christian now form an unbroken series in the
Social scale ; the shades of difference where they
join are nearly imperceptible, and will finally dis-
appear as time, the progress of liberal doctrines,
and better acquaintance goes on.

But let us do equal justice. 'Not 'all- the bigotry
was on the Christian side. There was as much
prejudice to overcome on the side of the Jew as
on that of the Christian. The wall of demarcation
which hitherto divided Christian and Jew was built
up jointly ;  the Jew himself, by his pertinacious
adhesion to segregating ceremonials, helped to. make
the wall stronger and higher,.' . And even now the
social junction which has been achieved is solely
due to the educated and enlightened of both sides.
The extremities still exhibit , and will for a time
continue to exhibit, all the opposing characteristics
—Hebrew and Nazarene. Exeter Hall is at one
end, Petticoat-lane at the other. Newdegate may
from one extremit y still glare In rabid antagonism
on the chief Rabbi, who, at the other may be found
retorting contempt. Exeter Hall st ill point s to
the Jews as the mysterious race —- once the fa-
voured of Omnipotence, now dispersed by Divine
behest—the race to be shunned, distrusted, and
spit upon. The synagogue of strict Jews still
shun tlie Christian as the eater of unclean things—
the ham-devouring unbeliever unworthy to share in
Paradise any portion of that consecrated beef and
wine reserved at the Judgment -day only for the
sealed and circumcised . But let us be thankful
the first step is taken—\yehavc publicly given the
cold shoulder for ever to intolerance against a class
of fellow-subjects who can poinL among scores of
other good men to a Rothschild and' Salomons,
second to none in unscctarian charity, and we lookupon this step as. the first of a, sciics shortly to
follow in the same liberal direction.

THE WATER OF OBLIVION.
There are yet left to the choice aristocracy some
things which they seem to prize as much as the
vassalage in which they at onetime held the nation.
Their persons arc tabooed from the touch.of the
bailiff for debt ; if the ir horses or carriages arc to
be forfeited to the sheriff a ribbon is to be placed
in front of their steeds ; and if, as ouec or twice
has happened , a lord has to appear on a certain
platform in the Old Bailey, a silicon cord is provided
instead of a hempen linker. But there are other
privileges and honours of a more agreeable, if not
of a more substantial nature, and these arc the an-
cient orders of honour distributed by the Sovereign
with all due ceremonies and pomp. These proceed
as if the chivalrous ages still survived , and as i f
time and cotton-mills, and other triflin g invent ions,such as printing-presses and steam power, had nol,
varied the ideas and inanucrs sinco the time whenthe gallant Edward Rex picked up the garter of1 he dancing count ess.

Still in the sacred precincts of St. George'sChanel , shut out from tho vul gar world of reality,a select, an exclusive few , occasionally assem ble inall the pride and i>oinp > of the feudal period. Therethe idea of the Chevalier "sans pcur ct snns re-proolie" is stil l sustained. There Amndis nndlio iujd, and the rest of tho romantic kni ghts wouldfind their paradise, and Quixot o himself see nothingto fi ght, but everything to adoro. Unknown andunobserved by the living working-duy world a short,time since another Kni ght v/hh m'lnntted withint hese .sacred " precincts, by proxy. His descri ption

would fill several of Lisuarte's or Scudery's folio
pages. His swartliy skin, his burnished com-plexion, his gem-studded armour, his diamond
aigrette, his noble horsemanship, would be set for thso as to stir the pulses of the royal demoiselles
who read of him. He would be styled the Knightof the Snowy Mountains, or some title indicating
he came from the fat Ind. One circumstance alone
would be passed slightly over ; and that is the
Paganism of his religion. His name as pronounced
by the swelling heralds would be Jung Bahadoor *
and when the clangor had ceased, and the echo had
reached the outside of the Castle walls, some one
might inquire who this gorgeous knight was whom
the fail' hand of royalty had dubbed one of an order
created to promote the Christian faith, protect the
honour of woman, and succour helpless orphanhood.

The answer would not be entirely satisfactory to
common sense and eommoa feeling. We will briefly
give it. Jung Baliadoor, jnsfc made a GKC.B.—
Grand Gross of the Order ot the Bath—and one of
our English Nobility, is the spirited yoxing man.¦who shot his uncle and five more gentlemen of the
Court of Nepaul, with his own hand, in a chamber
of Ms aunt's palace. This famous battue of rela-
tions made even some sensation in Eastern regions,
where such mornhig'a amusements are not so un-
common as they are in these Western parts of the
world. This doughty knight is one of the boldest
of adventurers, and of course, therefore, a younger
brother, having never been rendered lazy by in-
heriting a patrimony. He is very clever at card
tricks ; can vault over the head of his attendants on
to a table, where lie will sit cross-legged; or spring
into his saddle in a way to raise the admiration,
and perhaps the envy, of Mr. Robins, the American
phenomenon at Astley's. He led a roving lifeinlndia,
getting up card parties, and it is thought conspiracies;
and was supposed to be rather seedy in circum-
stances, until, happily for him, t*he Queen of Nepaul
quarrelled with his uncle, her prime minister ; and
as gentlemen in office in the East do not walk as
easily out of their places as my Lord Palmerston
and his followers did out of Downing-street, there
was the usual deathly struggle to get rid of the
offensive First Lord of that Treasury. Young Jung
was the lad for the 30b, and the Queen sent for
him, and he finished it off by the slaughter -we'have
mentioned, th inking as little of it as certain princes
here do of getting rid of half a dozen of the daDDled
denizens of the Highland preserves ; man-stalking
in the one region holding in the piiblic estimation
about the same place as deer-stalking in the other.
This admirable shot surrounded himself with a
small band as expert as himself ; and when in
durbar , instead of a wordy reply, a revolver bullet,
settled the opposing speaker's argument and life at
the same time. Wo arc apt to sec and laugh at
such conduct in our Eastern burlesques, but we
shall.henceforth look npon-them as historic truths,
and as such serious realities as to take them beyond
the sphere of the comic muse.

The great feat which, perhaps, has entitled the
dusky kni ght to his recent honours at Windsor, was
the crowning act of his fortune. It was necessary
to produce a political crisis in the government of
Nepaul, so Jung Bahadoor took his mini<f rifle in
hand, and calluig his friends and opponents to
coun cil, he shut the door of the parliament chamber
aud finished the debate by bagging fourteen of the
opposition off his own trigg-cr. l̂ or tliis ho was made
Prime Minister of Nepaul, and its virtual ruler.
He now thou ght it wise to take his pleasure ; and
perhaps it might be convenient for a time to leave
the neighbourhoo d; and so lie came in state to
Europe, and to England , and dazzled tho eves and
bewildered the brains of ladies who love diamonds
aud an olive com plexion. There was no odour of
blood perceptible ; he vsis perfumed with all that
Araby and Circassia could shed upon him, and
plastered all over with gold and gems ; and ho be-
came the observed of all observers. He mado
shrewd observations at Woolwich and Chatham ; he
cot f-onie idea of tlic Hank of England cellars ; and lie
thought t hat. Spithcad and Plymouth , and tho house-
old troops and artillery , were suggestions that were
nni; In V» r* r1i«ro<Tnr <l r>(l ITr» >unri p iir > Kie inimi nrlimi Un"- "" "•** F* «^- *. »•«¦  v_ ^ *«> i i v t > i  .» «. x  ̂ . | . î t «w 
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got buck to adhere to the English rule, and lie kept
to it, throug h the late insurrection. For this, as h is
exceeding great reward , he has been made a paladin
of England ami a Grand Ivni gh t, of the Bath ; mid
lei ua hope that tho lustration such an immersion is
supposed to be typ ical of, may prove to ho a fact ;
and that Sir Jung Jiiihadonr — Maha-rajah , and
O.C.B.—may now be consi dered as pnriticd from
any bloo d stain , and clari fied to the utmost by the
writer of St. George's Cli-ipcl .

SERVICES AND PENSIONS.
THE SOTEBANNUATION LAW AMEND MENT BHL.

TVb have before us a bill which has been introducedinto the House of Commons to provide for thesuperannuation of Civil Servants. To bring beforethe notice of the public the claims of our officialsat a time when such investigations «re going on asthose at "Weedon, for which Colonel Boldero hasobtained a royal commission, is rather a bold mea-
sure, and one we should hardly have expected froma Government holding office by the support of suchconstituencies as Birmingham and Manchester.The measure proposed, hoyrever, does not sefcm. to
ask for more than that which is already granted to
the working bees of our public offices ; but only to
remove an impediment which now exists to the re-
tirement of men who ought to be superannuated,
and who are willing- to take their retiring allowances
if they can have what their years oi service entitle
them to.

The subject *<rill be better understood if we in-
form the public that, prior to the year 1829, the
civil servants of the State received retiring allow-
ances without having any annual deductions made
from their salaries towards raising a fund for that
purpose, and they were entitled to a proportionate
amount of their existing salaries according to then*
years of servitude, until they had reached a period
of fif ty years, when they might retire on full pay.
In the year 1829 an act was obtained by the Go-
vernment of the day, allowing it to deduct five per
cent, from the salaries of all civil servants towards
the formation of a. superannuation fund, from which,
such retiring allowances were to be paid, but this
act did mot take effect on those officials who were
then in the service, but on all who might sub-
sequent ly enter into it, and at the same time
reduced the scale of allowances, so that after fifty
years, or any longer period of public service, no
clerk paying towards the superannuation fund could
get more than two-thirds of his salary as a pension,
for the rest of his life. The grievance was that the
payments were never constituted into a separate
fund , but were paid into the Exchequer, and that
those who had entered the service prior to 1829,
and who paid nothing for their retirement, were
drawing larger pensions than those from whom, up
to last year, one-twentieth of their salary had been,
yearly stopped under the. title of payment to a
superannuation fund which really aid not exist,
whilst at the same time the periods for increase of
pension, were at intervals of seven years only. Last
year the House of Commons passed a resolution
that these deductions should no longer take place,
as it was ascertained that the payments were
greater than woxild have been required by an in-
surance society, and because the committee for
inquiring into the subject had come to the reso-
lution that decayed public servants ought to be pro-
vided for by the State.

The present bill is therefore introduced to allow
of a yearly increase of pension, so that if a man
has served the public for fif ty-one years, he may
not be classed as having only served forty-five, but
receive a proportionate amount for the six years
from forty-five years, which ho would lose unless
he was able to serve one year more, when he would
receive the benefi t of the whole time, namely, fif ty-
two years.

We liave no fault to find with the bill,, as far a»
it goes, but we think it a grievous injustice that
those who for tho first four years paid two and a
half percent.of their salary, and for the subsequent
twenty-four years have paid five per cent, out of
their incomes towards a superannuation fund, should
have no advantage at all for these payments.

The scale as at present proposed is to allow
those public servants who arc obliged from ill-
health to retire from the service, $?, of their existing
salary after ten years' service, before which thej
have aio claim, and  ̂

of their salary for every
year's service in addition ; which , however, is not
to exUwd beyond $8 or $ of their salary, however
long they may serve. It certainly seems only fair
that tlioao public servants who have contributed to
the fund (or rather to the fund which ough t to
have accrued from their payments, wliicn tho
Chancellor of the Exchequer lifts yearly passed to
the credit of the imblie) should derive somo
advantage over those who now enter the public
service, ami from whom no deduction of Hillary is
1 mule.

A select corpnuttcc of the House of Commons on
February 15, J85 f> , recommended that , tho «c»J«
of mtperanmittttons shoul d commence iifc M after
ten yours ' serv ice, uu d increase ^t ywirly for those
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who had paid towards the fund, which recom-
mendation seemed, to be based on an equitable
consideration of the subject, as those who had
entered the public service prior to 1829, and had
not paid towards the fund, drew their pensions
by that scale. Wliat strikes us as a fair adjust-
ment of the matter is that according to the pay-
ments which have been made to the supposed
fund, the claims of the contributors should be gra-
duated, and that for every four years'payment at
five per cent, towards the fund by these who entered
the service between 1829 and 1858, they should
have -fa more on their being superannuated. This
¦u/rkvilrl r»f\t. nm nrint. +.r» «Y»\rflnn <» pnnal +.0 tiifi
sum of the contributions, and the accruing in-
terest wliich would have taken place for the
last twenty-eight years, had the payments been
funded ; and when we consider that this tax
lias produced more than 1,500,00(W., wliich "the
public have been relieved from paying, we think
tha t those who liave sown should reap, at any
xnte, a sj iiall proportion of their earnings.

It may possibly be urged that those public
servants wlio obtained their appointments after
1829 accepted them with the full knowledge that
they were to pay the superannuation tax. But
this is aii entire mistake. The act of 1834 was
wade retrospective. Here lies the injustice. It was
framed to include appointments dating from 1829,
when no provision was in existence or contemplated
for a superannuation fund. The names of the
Chancellor of the Exchequer and Mr. Hamilton are
at the back of "the bill. It will be superfluous to
say that neither of these gentlemen would willingly
lend himself to the hmictioh of a piece of pat
pable injustice on any class of deserving public
servants.

CHURCH RATES DOOMED.
Notwithstanding the bold face put upon their
opposition by the Peers on Friday, church rates are
doomed ; and the day when they shall have become
matter of unpleasant history is not distant. The
Earl of Derby gave up the princip le on behalf of
his Government when lie held out the offer of com-
promise. He will resolutely resist total abolition—
so will the bishops, so will the 3*87 Peers who re-
corded their votes ; but he and all the reasonable
Opposition are nevertheless open to any reasonable
offer. - Well, the question is now narrowed to its
sordid aspect. How much will the Dissenters con-
sent to give ? Mother Church will not budge an
inch from the assertion of her doubtful right to the
pelf, but pay her a round sum down, and she will
pocket the affront , and say no move about the
matter.

We do not altogether object to this mode of set-
tlement. It is» the readiest way of getting rid of
heart-burnings., of dissensions, of contests that cer-
tainly confer no honour on true religion nor add one
jot of credit to a Christian Church. The church
rates, however3 are not the only church imposts as-
suredly doomed. Looming in the future are other
imposts which, from their abuses, are going rapidly
out ©f favour even of sound and conscientious
churchmen, and which will follow the road of
church rates. But the conflict will be severe.
Even in regard to church rates, the victory is gained
but the reward is not yet reaped. Lord Portman,
in the Lords, gave notice last night of a bill on the
subject before the session closes. The Chancellor
of the Exchequer, however, in the Commons, point-
blank declared that Government would do nothing
this session, but would introduce a measure next
session. Nous verrona.

Lad y Bui-w ick Lytton. — This unhap py lndy»
whoso strange proceedings in connexion -with tho lato
re-election for Hertfordshire caused considerab le con-
versation , hns recently boon placed in a lunat ic asylum
near London. Tho Morniny P *>at understand s thu l her
friends aro nbout to take steps to ondea vour to estab lish
h«r sanity.

Austraua.. —By the last Aust ralian advices we loam
that the line of railway from Melbour ne to Sandhurst
hns been contr acted for at 8,867,000/. Tho electric
telegrap h Is completed from Melbourne to Adela ide.
The production of gold is on the increase , the supplybeing about 26,000 ounces in excess of last year. Money¦was plentiful at the last dates , trade hoalth y, and prices
tending upwards. A bill to increa se the number of tho
House of Assembly from sixty to ninety-three passedthe Lower House on the 26th of Apr il, and is now before
the Legislative Coun cil. A now gold-field has been
opened on tlio New South "Wales side of the Murray
tlver.

Thk Law Amendment Society. — This society•wound up its- legal labours for tho season last Saturda yevening, by a dinner at the Albion , Greenwich 5 LordBroug ham In the chair. His Lordshi p delivered aspeech, in wliich he reviewed what had been done in theW»y of law reform , and the company were also ad-dr«ssed by the Attorney -General . The day passed offwith muoh enthusiasm.

PAUUA.MENTAEY PEMMICAJST.
The debate on Church Rates , in the Lor ds, on Friday,
verified the opinions vre ventured to express in our last
The abolition bill was rejected on the second rea ding by
a large majori ty—151, and the Earl of Derby sketched
a plan of compromise , founded on voluntary commut a-
tion, which , -with , some modification , will probabl y be
adopted hereafter.

At present , both parties are playing a game of " brag, "
as it were, each taking up grounds which , in thei r
hearts , they know they mean to abandon , notwithstand-
ing thei r blatant note of defiance and cry of " no sur-
render!" The opponents of church rates , in -the 'Com-
mons, declared against compromise only to obtain, a
favourable one, whilst the Lords rejected the bill by as
large a majority as could be mustered , avowedly for the
same purpose. It is impossible to doubt that the anti-
church-rate party were influenced in their course by
motives of policy, unless, indeed , it can be supposed
that they are prepared to act unreasonabl y and unjus tly,
a supposition which we will not for a moment entertain.
The Dissenters must then claim to be relieved from the
payment of church rates , on the broad ground of justice.
When , therefore , the Church party in the Commons an-
nounced their willingness to give un the contest , and
concede the Dissenters ' deman d, it seemed somewhat
perverse and unreasonable in them to say tliat they
would riot be satisfied with being relieved themselves ,
but must insist on total abolition , from philanthrop ic
regard for the pecuniary interests of churchmen. Their
intention , doubtless , was to make the Lords underst and
that the time had arrived when the ques tion must be
settled by completely exempting Dissenters from an im-
post to which they object as violating of conscience and
infring ing the princi ple of religious liberty. The Lords
have taken the hint , so plainly given, and the question
will be settled in the spiri t indicated.

In the Commons, great progress was made with the
India Bill, both at a morning and the evening sittings.

The motion for going into committee on Lord Lucan's
bill for the relief of the Jews gave rise to a short discus-
sion, in -which the only thing worth y of note was a short
speech of Lord Lyndhurst. Every fresh effort of this
remarkable man-—now in his eighty-sixth year—in-
creases one's admiration for him. Such sagacity, such
eloquence ! True eloquence—apt thou ghts clothed in
fitti ng words. Inexperienced perso ns listening to Lord
Lyndhurst would he likely to think it an easy thing to
speak as he does, so lucid his ideas—so simple his style
—all that he uttera seeming to well forth , as it were ,
without premeditation. Yet these are preci sely the
qualities -which are so difficult of attainment in orator y,
and , therefo re, are so rarel y met with . The apparent
spontaneity and unstudied character of Lyndhurst 's
eloquence is the resul t of the severest mental disci pline,
in combination -with refined taste and logical power.
During the last half-cen tury we have had many—and
still have some—speakers who could del ight by their
rhetorical skill , or kindle enthusiasm by fervid appeals
to the imagination ; but Lyndhurst has stood alone.
No man but he could enchain the attention of his
audience for a whole hour simply by mastery over
their judgment ,

Well, " the old man eloquent " as he may just ly be
called , took the firs t clause of Lord Lucan'a bi ll, and
tore it to pieces. He sarcasticall y inferred , from the
verbose superfluity which characterized the clause, that
it had been drawn by some person who was accustomed
to be paid by the number of words which he used, a
sort of legal " penny-a-liner. " Having brushed away
the draughtsman 's verbal " r ubbish ," Lord Lyndhurs t
pointed out that the learned gentleman had committed
a gross blunder by providing in the clause that the
words , " and I make this declaration upon the true faith
of a Christian ," should be omitted from the oath of ab-
juration when , in fact , that oath does not contain Any
such -words! If the unluck y draug htsman happened to
be presen t on the occasion , he must have -writhed under
the vigorous app lication of the nobl e and learned Lord' s
critical scalpel. Lord Lucan took the dissection of his
bill in good part , and promised to amend it.

The droll aspect of this important question—for it
has its droll aspect—may excuse a passing observation ,
Up to the present time much angr y feeling prevailed on
the subject. The Oaths bill had passed from tho Com-
mons to tho Lords , with tho certainty of feeing rejected
there , and on that rejection depended consequences the
most grave and even alarm ing ; for politicians could not
contemp late without apprehension the possibility of tho
disturbance of the constitutio nal balance by the House of
Commons passing a resoluti on which was to override tho
law. That the law would have been put in operation
cannot be doubted ; and if it had come: to bo a question
between J ews and Jud ges, there is no knowing wl»i t turn
popular opinion would have taken , and whether the Com-
mons might not have beon vanquished by AVestminster
Hall. In that case all tho -work would have had to bo
done over agnin .

by which the " dead lock " has been removed Whfl7ever his motive , it must be confessed that Lor d Lucan h»»done good sendee, and his bluff, honest manner Snotbeen without its effect on the Peers . ot
We have now (Wedne sday) before us Lor d Luran 'amended bill, and find that an impor tant alterati on hasbeen made ui the second clause. It now enacts that eitherHouse of Parliament may, in the case of a member ofthe Jewish persuasion , omit the word s " and I make thUdeclaratio n on the true faith of a Chri stian " from thooath , " which by an act passed , or to be passed in thepresent session of Parliament , has, or may be, substitut edfor the oath s of Allegiance , Suprem acy, "and Abjur ationin the form therein required. " Thus the relief to theJews is made dependent on the passin g of the Oath s Bill -but as this measure is a good one, and will assure dly beaccepted by the Commons , we shall have the pleasure ofseeing Baron Rothschild take his seat before the end ofthe session.
On Monday the India Bill got throu gh committee inthe Common s, and on Tuesday th e report -was discussedOn this occasion Lord Palmerston cour ted and sustainedtwo or three fresh defeats. In one instance he led forty -five " Liberals " into the lobby in oppositi on to the wiseprovision that the Government should not be allowed tocarry on -wars in the East—such as the late Per sian war—without the knowledge and consent of Parlia ment.
Not content with obtaining a ro>ad for vehicles be-

tween Bucking ham-gate and Marlboroug h-liouse, the
mndreds or thousands who are able to ride in carriag es

and cabs , regardless of the safety and comfor t of the
millions who are obliged to walk afoot , are now seeking
permission to drive over nursery-maids and children on
their way from Marlboroug h-house to Storey 's-gate.
For what object ? " Carriage folk " are not likely to
visit the classic reg ions of Tothill-s treet or Stretton-
ground : no, the points to be reached are the Houses of
Parliament and Westminster-brid ge, and it is actuall y
nearer to them by way of Pall-mal l, Charmg-cross , and
Parliament -street , than it would be by the Park and
Storey 's-gate. The subject was broached on Monday in
the shape of a questio n ; but Lord John Manners pro-
perly set his face again st the project.

On Wednesday the House assented to the second
reading of Mr. M'Mahon 's bill for giving criminals the
right of appeal against conviction. Mr. Bowyer , illus-
trating the optical pro verb about the mote and tie
beam , sarcasticall y observed that if the existing sta te
of the English law 011 this subjec t prevailed at Naples,
we should prob ably resol ve on sending a three-decker to
our ally, to enfore a demand for its reformati on. The
proposed amen dment is just ; but we would have the
app eal directed , not to a j ury, but to a tribunal to l)e
established for the purp ose, composed of three ju dges, to
whom the jud ge's notes should be referred , and wlio
should have power to re-examine "witnesses and call for
fresh evidence.

On Thursday the Lords were called 011 to go into
committee on Lord Lucaii 's bill , previous to which , Lord
Lyndhurst addressed a Tew observations to the House.
His Lordsh ip called attention to the alteration which,
had been made in the first clause , nnd as noticed above ;
by which the relief of the Jews is made to depend , or,
to use Lord Lyndhurst 's more idiomatic language , "t o
bang " upon the Oaths Bill being adopted. It gratifies
ua to find that the noble and learned lord confirmed the
views which we had , by antici pation , take n of the sub-
ject , aud expressed his conviction that both the Oaths
Bill and Lord Lucan 's Bill will pass into law this ses-
sion , and in this conviction Lord Derb y shared.

Lord Lyndhurst added that , under these circum-
stances , he would refrain from moving some amend-
ments which lie had prepared , and he also stated that ,
on the part of the Jews , be as en ted to the introduction
of a clauso by the D uke of M arlboroug h, to preve nt
members of the Hebrew persuasion fro m presenting to
benefices. This is the sp irit which should animato men
who asp ire to settle great questions of public pol icy.

Tho bill passed through committee , and the tli ird
reading was fixed for the following day.

In the Common s, the India Bill was read a tliird
time, after many compliments to young Lord Stanley,
iu whom men seem to recognize a mind of no ordinary
calibre. Lord Palmerstou caine out well at lust , say ing
that althoug h he disapproved of soino parts of tho mea-
sure , he gave the third readi ng of tho bill not a grudg-
ing, but a willing and hearty support. And so, nftcr a
neat littlo speech from Disrael i, tho famed Imlin Bill was
sent up to tho Lords with cheer s to speed it on its wiy.

Tho now Colonial Secretary explained tlic provisions
of his bill for placing Vancouver 's Island (tho now gold
fields) under tho authority of tho Crown. Tho measur e
obtained general assunt , and was read a second time.

In tho courso of tho week twenty-one division s have
taken place in both Houses on various subject s, and in
every case tho " weak Government " had a conside rable
majority.

"Well , at this critical moment—when contending
parties were preparing for a great strugg le—Lord Lucan
unexpectedl y enters upon tho sccno, like the Beefeater
in tho Critic, nnd with like success ; for the belligerents
at once thr ow away their weapon s, an amicablo arrange-
ment is immediatel y effected , and tho audie nce, tho
while, can only look on and wonder at the simple agency
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BRIALMONT'S WELLINGTON.
History of the Life of Arthur Duke of Wellington. From the French of M. Brialmont,

Captain on the Staff of the Belgian Army- With Emendations and Additions
by the Rev. G. R. Gleig, M.A., Chaplain-General of the Forces, and Prebendary
of St. Paul's. Vols. I and II. : Longmans and Co.

This life of tbe.Dake of Wellington is a composite work. It has been pro-
duced by an Anglo-Belgian, alliance. Originally written in French by
Captain JSrialinont, a Belgian, it has been translated, enriched with additions,
and improved by corrections by the Chaplain-General of the Forces. The
original enjoys the further distinction of being the first biography of Wel-
lington in the French language. The reader will not, however,, have ' failed
to note that the author is not a Frenchman.

Mr. Gleig, in his preface, explains how he came to set his hand to. this
"book :—

There was a time when the thought of becoming, sooner or lateT, the biographer of
the great Duke "haunted me like a passion." I even went so far as to open the
subject to his Grace himself in his lifetime. But the proposal was met with so much
of wisdom, mixed with great kindness, that 1 could not do otherwise than abandon
the idea on the instant. It .was impossible, indeed, to fence with arguments which
turned upon a generous respect for the reputation of others, or to doubt the fitness of
postponing to some future age revelations which, could not be made in the present,
except at the cost of much private suffering, aad no small amount of public incon-
venience. The subsequent appearance in print of the Duke's despatches in print may
be said, indeed, to have so far modified this' .decision, - that they make the world very
fully acquainted with his career as a soldier and a diplomatist. And if the laudable
purpose of his son and successor be persevered in, the materials w ill be arranged and
prepared for the perfect accomplishment of a great task, by some biographer yet
unborn. But more than this it would be idle in the present generation to expect.
There are confidences in public as well as in private life, particularly among those to
whom the destinies of empires have been entrusted, which must continue such—long
after both the objects and the subjects of them have passed from the stage. To vio-
late these prematurely could lead only to heart-burnings and confusion.

When M. Brialmont's book was published the dreains of Mr. Gleig's
earlier days came back upon him in full force, and he reluctantly consented
to become its translator and supervisor. He had known the great Duke ;
some of the old friends of our English hero, and the present duke himself,
promised aid. These were powerful inducements, and they prevailed. In
these two first volumes, beyond the task of turning English into French,
Mr. Gleig has not done much. He has interpolated in the text some infor-
mation respecting the earlier life of the Duke, not to be found in the French
original. He Las put in some caveats against the opinions of the author ;
notably as they affect the character of the English soldier and the conduct
of the British in India. For the rest he has followed the narrative of M.
Brialmont, the chief merit of which, as he justly says, "consists in the skill
and knowledge with which he describes the Duke's military operations." The
two volumes before us carry the narrative down to the end of 1815, the
termination of the Duke's' . military career. It will be the third volume that
will contain whatever fresh information respecting; the civil and political life
of Wellington Mr. Gleig can supply. But he deprecates expectation, and
repeats the statement already quoted that the "time has not yet come for
telling the whole truth," and that he is "especially restrained as to those
(matters) about which it is expected that my readers will most desire to be
accurately informed." This is to be regretted, but we admire the feeling
which dictates reticence ; sure that the Duke himself, could he be consulted,
would be the last man to desire that any additional halo should he thrown
around his glorious memory at the expense of the lacerated feelings of
others.

As to the mode in which the work is executed we could have desired a
little more care and nieeness. The vol umes are handsome, solid, and in
substance worthy of the hero they commemorate. But it would have been
more worthy of his memory to have secured the perfect printing of the
book ; to have had no list of errata ; no errors of the press not mentioned
in that list of errata. The volumes arc also garnished with portraits, and
maps and plans indispensable in a military work. We remark that some of
these plans are improvements upon those published in the original French
edition ; and that the whole arc clearly printed. But how is it that in the
beautiful plan of the buUlc of .Ass;iye we have a host of distinguishing
capitals and no letterpress references to explai n them ; making the plan
¦useless except to those who have seen other plans ? Why is the erroneous
section of the plan of the battle of Busuco retained ? Small matters like
these may be deemed but slight blemishes, yet they are not undeserving
attention when they npnear in a Life of Wellington. On the whole, how-
ever, we are bound to say that the map3 and plans are particularly wel l
executed—some, beautiful specimens of their kind ; all, having the merit of
impressive distinctness.

_M. Brialmont has executed his task well. His narrative of Wellingto n's
military career demands and will receive hi gh praise. He seems to have
spared no pains to inform, himself, to have studied his hero , and to have
written down his deeds eon etmore. Hence, even where so much has been
written before, \vo have a real book made out of old materials. M. Brialmont
has endeavoured to bo, and has succeeded in being, impartial ; and wh«rc
ho errs we may safely set down his error to a conscientious mistake in jud g-
ment, or to tlio want  of information he could not command. In  sty le ho is
not ambitious , bu t con te n ts h imself with being clear, vi gorous , and nmiily.
The narrative Hows on in an easy current , an d will carry tlie reader, cer-
tainly the military reader , along with pleasure and prolit. In  short , the
book is soldierlike , as becomes tliu book of u soldier , descri bi ng the career
of u rioldicr. Wo lmvc especially, also, to remark that M. Biiul iuoii l 's cri-
ticisms arc valuable, becuuso they are, in. thu main, just , always shrewd and
discriminating, never blurred with rhetoric or passion . In his estimate of

the English soldier, we believe he errs ; but he errs because he gives undue
weight to some exclamations of the Duke of Wellington, written under the
influence of passion, and strong, because intended to produce an instant
effect. That the Duke was proud of his Peninsular army is evident from
his declaration that with it he could go anywhere and do anything, and
from the exception he makes in favour of his " old Spanish infantry " in the
sentence of disparagement he rather ungenerously passed upon his Waterloo
army. But the Duke's standard was high. The more his soldiers and his
organization improved, the higher it became ; and no force ever satisfied
him except that famous army which he moulded and fashioned himself
during six years of warfare in Spain.

The closing scene in the military career of the two great captains of their
age, Napoleon and Wellington, so recently and so ably illustrated by Colonel
Charras, is worthily treated by Captain Brialmont. He has had an advan-
tage which his predecessors did not possess in the perusal of an important
memoir written by Wellington himself in reply to the strictures of the
Prussian general Clausewitz, and now for the first time published. Our
readers ' will be glad to know that it disposes of many points, and effectually
of the error of ignorant and commonplace minds that the Duke was sur-
prised . We have shown in our notice ' of the work of Charras the un-
founded character of this statement ; and we are glad to find it confirmed
by the facts as narrated by the Duke himself in. his plain matter of fact
style, and by the judgment of a man of science like Captain Brialmont. It
may be conceded that the Duke exercised too much caution in keeping his
troops too long scattered in their cantonments ; but in the face of a first-
rate French army, led by Napoleon, to whom so many lines of operation weve
open, we can never agree that it would have been "jud icious" to have
taken up a position '¦'with the view of staking all upon one decisive battle."
One proof that it was not necessary to dp so is that the Duke actually con-
centrated his army within four-and-twenty hours. We are also inclined to
think that Wellington acted judiciously in holding the right of his position
in strength ; and in keeping a strong reserve far from the field of battle. It
was never his tactics to stake all upon one battle, and experience proved
that he was correct. The corps posted at Hal was his investment against
fortune. The strong force on his right was his reserve to meet the contin-
gencies of battle ; and how much he relied upon his right is proved by the
fact that the general he placed in command there was the general he trusted
most—Lord Hill. It should be observed that in leaving his left weak, he
very properly counted upon the preconcerted co-operation of the Prussians.
By keeping his right strong, he always-*had a force to throw upon the
French columns assailing the left. The strength of the apparently weak
left wing is shown by the fact that N"ey failed signally in his great effort to
force it, and Napoleon almost desisted from the attempt. But the reader
will find all these questions discussed in the work of M. Brialmont, and the
memorandum of the Duke, and to them we refer him.

It may seem invidious to point out errors in a book generally so good.
But Ave are sure M. Brialmont will not think it so. We regret.-to find that,
following.Charras, he refers the splendid .movement made by Sir John
Colborne upon the flank of the Imperial Guard, to General Chasse, and
that following Vaudoncourt, he repeats the story about the French cavalry
breaking several squares. No squares were broken that day ; but one or
two "battalions were cut up, and the brave Ompteda killed in consequence of
an injudicious movement ordered by the Prince of Orange. These are
lamentable oversights. But the book is so excellent as a whole, that they
may readily be forgiven.

THE SIEGE OF DELHI.
The Chaplain's Narrat ive of the Siege of Delhi. By the Rev. John Edward vV".

Rotton , Chaplain to the Delhi Field Force. Smith, Elder, and Co.
A plain, unvarnished record, inartistic enough, as the writer modestly ad-
mits, of what came under a field-chaplain's daily observation from the out-
break at Meerut to the occupation of Delhi by General Wilson. Our author
is a sincere, hard-working, and generous-minded man. As may be imagined,
a willing chaplain found plenty to do with the little army before Delhi, and
the cont in ual record of his ministering experiences among the dead and
dying lends the sombre hue of an obituary to a large portion of his pages.
This he has relieved—and it may be with good taste—with so little of the
Oriental colour, or of the usual high li ghts of a "Special Correspondent's"
letter, that bis work will be most acceptable to the friends and relatives of
the many Christian heroes whose fate it tells, and to whose later hours it
alludes. It was a wearing siege ; for all knew that, though they might ad-
vance sap, and breach bastion with the handful of an army, they could not
pretend to assault; or hold a witlled town sevou miles in circuit without re-
inforcements. These camo in only "by driblets. Thero was nothing for it
but to fight through the cheerless, wretched, rainy season—us it were to
kill time—for the celebrated position known as Hindoo Rao's house. This
was exposed to the concentrated and correct fire of the four principal
bastions of the town ; and a detached battery of guns, known as "Whistling
Dick." and " Tambourine Sail," worked day and night. The odds of

^
the

combatants were from ten to one to fifty to one against us. Our loss in
maintaining it was 728 Rides and Glioorkas out of I 100 of nil ranks , not
reckoning that of the reserves and supports culled up at each of the twenty -
six attacks directed by a desperate enemy ugainst this Malukhoff of tho
East.

Sickness was, meanwhile, as busy as gunpowder. Poor old General Kae<J ,
provisional cotmriuudur-in-chief after tho <leath of Sir Harry Bnrnnrd ,
seemed never to enjoy an hour 's health. He could not hold up against the
labour and responsibilities of the command. Brigadier Wilson succeeded
him , and tho siege went on with fresh activity . So what with camp, ami
hospital , and field duty, our bearded and mustachioe d chaplain in juck-
booLs and breeches had enough to clo. Wo can answer for it , ho was well
to tho fore, and ho shall have the benefit, like a good fellow, of tho gone
resit y with which ho speaks of one who was his only colleague during tho

iCrtmittti?.
¦ 
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Critics are notthelegislators , but the judgesatnd police of Literature. They do notmakelaws—th.ey interpret and try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Review.
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greater part <rf the siege. To qw>te this passage will, we feel sure, give him
pleasure s—

Fath er Bert rand , a pattern Itoma n C3tholie pr iest, whose services have been justl y
ieooguisa«d— not by the Governme nt, perhaps ; for jud ging by its acts , the clergy, and
MrtTcal arly that more self-denying portion of it bslonging to the Roman Cat holic

-Church, seam to have been regarded as a necessary inconvenience ; bat by his own
Vicar Apostolic, Dr. Persico , in terms not by any raeana too nattering, consid erlng
iia labour * in camp—was in this respect iu a much worse predicament than m yself.
He had infinitel y smaller allowances, and infinitel y fewer comforts than I enj oyed,
t>ttt an equal amount of labour. This excellent man.—and surel y I may venture
thus to designate him, without risk of offence to any, except the most bigoted—Jived
as sparing ly as a hermit , while he worked as hard as an English dray-horse. If
-Governme nt should overlook this good man and his extraordinary service s, his own
ftock never can and never -will : those services and that -self-denial will live in the
recollections of the army as long as a single man survives to tell the tale.

And like the rest of us, too, the priest militant has a leetle esprit de.co'rps
•about him. He is wondrously attached to the Rifleman and the Ghoorka,
•who seem, by tlie way, to have been as "thick" together as tie Zouave
^and Highlander before Sebastopol. He has an impression that the field
force has been if! treated about prize-money ; that Grovernment have done
neither -wisely nor "well in neglecting to decorate the Sirmoor Battalion ; and
iie takes it hard that the achievements of Delhi have beea effivced from the
public nrind by the more recent capture of Lucknow.

Upon the question of the breach of faith with the army, said to be in-
•volved in the Indian Council's repudiation of General Wilson's promised
prize-money, we are neither competent nor anxious to enter ; but at a time
¦when all that concerns the self-respect, content, and honour of* our armies
should he interesting, we will conclude our notice of the' . '* ClerVs Tale" in
iiis own words :—

Ere I take my leave of Hindoo Rao and its distinguished defenders , and touch on
¦other and more general subjects , let me pay a parting tribute of respect to the services
of the Sirmoor Battalion . Upon1 every occasion , and wherever opportunity has pre-
sented itself, I have never forgotten to say a Jeind word, and a true word, for the
Rifles ; and sure am I that the gallant officers and men of this most distinguished of
¦all her most gracious Majesty 's regiments , in or out of India , would not thank me if
I omitted to devote a space in this work as a distinct and direct record of the services
of that regiment, with which, from ~&nt to last , they have been most intimatel y con-
nected in BQilitary operations ; and of which , regiment, from Major Held downwards ,
I have heard them express themselves in terms of boundless admiration. . . . . . . .

Nothing was easier, at this tune than for them to have followed the pernicious and
prevailing example of the Bengal army. The lives of their European officers were
-completely at their mercy- They not only spared , but protected them to the utmost
»oT their powery when no other pro tection was at hand. I believe, indeed , no amount
¦of praise wtrald be spent extravaga ntly upon the gallant Ghoorkas of the Sirmoor
Battalion, -who determin&tel y cast in their lot with tteir English masters , willing to
^8oare with them whate ver Heaven might please to determin a—fortune or misfor-
tune. . . . . . . . . .

A General Order (No. 1544 of 1857) provides, among other things, that every
native commissioned and non-commissioned officer and soldier who has formed part of
Aha garrison of Lucknow shall receive the order of merit , with the increase of pay
.attached thereto , and Bball count three years of addition al service. This is way an
adequate recognition and reward for the fidelity of a comparatively few soldiers,
belonging respectiv ely to the 13tb , 48th, and 71st Bengal Native Infantry. There-
Ibre I say that Justice demands that , at least , a similar act of favour and distinction
should be extended to every man of the Sirmoor Battalion ; concerning no one of
whom the ' lowest and faintest whispers of suspicion of any kind have ever been
tWMd. 
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With reference to the comparative public estimation of the two successes
—if such they can be called—we have only space for the few last words of
the author's comments :— -

But if, in addition to these considerations , we take into account the relative amount
¦of bard fighting at both places, the character of the enemy, .the nature and extent of
bis attacks , the interests , larger or smaller, which depended upon success, and the
Consequences , more or leas important , that must have followed in the event of a defeat ,
iibtui Luokuow cannot appro ach Delhi by a very long way.

MAD* DRAINAGE ENGINEERING.
A Letter to the Vestry of the Pa rirh of St. George's, Hemover-square. By John Leslie,

one of the Repre sentatives of the Parish at the Metropolitan Board of Works.
Charles "Weaterton.

Aithoij«w vee are committed to the opinion that no more wordy, useless,
•disappointing public body than the Metropolitan Board of Works was ever¦constituted to make itself ridiculous, mistake its funct ions, impede the pro-
gress of business it was created to forward, -we have some pleasure in
tiotiotng Mr. Leslie's pamphlet, evincing, as it does, a degree of aptitudefor tke consideration, of the subject, and of zealous and energetic study,r̂irioh, we tttak, are unequalled among his colleagues. The majority, thevery Urge majority, of the Board have always seemed to us incapable ofgraspihg an engineering question in even the faintest manner. Mr. Caro-attel, the patent agent, and Mr. Wr*ght, of Westminster, who is, we believe
* practical, mechanic, are certainly as able as Mr. Leslie to criticise (if not to
¦**?)* *«portr p"w»r -and section ; but to the loudest talkers of the assemblyengineering is -wow* than heathen Greek—it is a nightmare. You maytafce your member <rf the Metropolitan Board for an airing through, over4»d . round the drauiage question, but, with few exceptions ; he must hark
*t?!r ^?*!p T.? *? *° the <la«8kionB of 

nnan oe, the magnificence and rightsof" tfc.s boar * r th« oppr ession of her Majesty 's Govern ment, the prSfur eof rates in general upon his own peculiar Buncombe, and the propriety of^pporiinnf the "<»gmeer to thi* Board" i* everything against every-body. Hfi will listen~»f Ue is too tired to talk-but he wifl not under-

^S££*£? • 
La
lie  ̂  ̂ V* "" C » a P"  ̂

of «vasiv«i may well be con-oetved-fbr our author is, physically, too large a party to be snuffe d out
<wy in an how s debate, or to be satisfactorily met upon fair irround at all
Sf tSZZ\̂ t^rtU -'b°-indUCed ^ ™ o&hi^Kcifate"s»d other vestry matters (though lie is great enough upon these at times),

unpleasant difficulties , and dredges them, as in his orations, with notes ofadmiration and " small caps." The Report of the above-named engineers
is Mr. Leslie's text, and the moderation which lias confined him to onlyfifteen pages, is, considering the fertility of the subject , and the knowledgeand-vivacity of the critic, truly surprising. The adoption of the said Im-port by said. Board has given rise, says he , to a great crisis in the M. B ofW— deeply affecting the sanitary con dition of the metropolis. But tothis we emphatically demur. We do believe that the Board's own existence
is in a critical state, but that its disease or death can seriously affect thesanitary condition, of London we have not the remotest apprehension Theoutfalls B and B*, proj ected by Mr. Bazalgette, adopted by the Metro-

but hurls his hurricanes of figures and interjections at the head of cliainor engineer, or whoever for the moment may be selected for his vi .t '
011

until the dawn of reason—which comes seldom, there to pass the efflux!™ '
of time, or the emptiness of benches give him warning that he may leave oftconscientiously, or talk to himself.

And now, as Mr. Leslie's constituents, the ratepayers of St. George'sHanover-square, will not go to hear him at the Metropolitan Board of tall-*he invokes Mr. Westerton's aid and appeals to them in the present nan 'phlet, and puts Messrs. Bidder, Hawkesley, and Bazelgette upon the en<nneering gridiron of black and white plans and sections, bastes them with

politan .board of W orks, rejected by the common sense of the entire publicwho are competent to consider the matter, and again brought forward by
Messrs. Hawkesley and Bidder, meet with Mr. Leslie's very sound censureas being what he calls " elongated cesspools." Of the pumping station atChelsea, which will be necessary if it be resolved to lift the western sewage
to the level of the rest, Mr. Leslie also disapproves of, as well as of tbe
alternative deodorizing propositions. He of course has a little scheme ofhis own, which is deserving of far more consideration than it is likely to
receive at the hands of his friends and colleagues, but which is cert ain not
to have escaped observation iu the proper quarter, and, if origin al—for inthese days it is h ard to say that aught is original—will, in the fulness oftime, be appropriated or spoilt, as has been done before now, by some
scheming "referee," possibly without thanks or acknowledgment.

He proposes the abolition of gully and ventilating gratings., the great
means by which the road dirt and mud are swept into sewers ; to have all
surface cleansing dealt with by scavengers ; all surface rainage and ..storm
waters allowed to find their natural access by surface drains to the river,
which, absurdly enough, all parties unjustly endeavour to despoil thereof;
Hurl thfi apnamtn fnWoni \nn cim rl rJicnli cir-r*̂  nt' +!¦>*» r~m«r.~,-. «~.~~«.. rl'l.:n l«_i.—: . ""w^*»w v.v** ^^^^*»^«%/.««^#a* ««»>«« uiowuiH gv v»* .i.ix ^> tsvTvns c  ̂ invum • xUID liO u

should add but little to the weight of daily water supply of the metropolis,
and to carry it clear away no more than a 10-foot sewer falling 2 feet per
mile would, according to Mr. Leslie, be necessary. As compared with the
colossal imaginings of Messrs- Bazalgette, Bidder, a»d Hawkesley, this
seems to involve a saving between Putney and the sea of perhaps 2,000,000/.
This is so startling an economy, and so plausibly put forth, that, without
expressing any opinion upon the engineering merits, we are glad, so far as
we 

^
may, to assist in making known to the parishioners, of St. George's that

their public-spirited representative has placed himself in communication
with them through the medium of the press.

LATTER-DAY POETRY.
It is no light task that we undertake in. toiling through the heaps of poems¦which constantly lie on our table. The day-dreamings of fever—the faint,
half-conscious visionariness of convalescence, when all objects have a look
of unreality and ghostliness—are the only conditions of ordinary experience
to which we can compare the state of mind produced by the morbid
mutterimgs of poets who have enough power to produce some sort of effect ,
yet not sufficient to conceive clearly or bring forth healthily.

A little volume now before us— The Strawberry Girl, with Other Thoughts
and Fancies in Verse, by H. M. Rathbone, Authoress of ie The Diary of Lady
Willoughby" (Longman and Co.)—has something of the character just indi-
cated, but can also boast of better elements. The first of the poems in this
volume contains some vcryvpretty pastoral writing, and a feeling for nature
pervades most of Mrs. RathboncV verses. Sweetness of disposition,
womanliness, a strong sense of religion , and occasional pathos, arc qualities
which, in Mrs. Rathbon e, alternate with weakness and superfluity ; and we
must object to the prevalence of a melancholy, dreamy tone in most of the
poems. How is it that our lady poets are always so provokingly lachrymose?
Why cannot they sec the sunshine as well as the rain ? The lady whoso
work is before us can , however, really affect her readers to tears, as in the
poem called The Village Funeral , which is strongly felt and delicately ex-
pressed. It is supposed to be addressed by a sick girl to her mother, find in
it are these two linos, the piteous truth of which must be felt by nil who
have thought or suffered :—

So many die , and ull goes on
Just us it (lid before !

The poem called The Slawheny Girl was suggested by Sir Joshua lleynold'a
churming picture so called , a woodcut of winch stands before the title-page.

Primula : a Book of Lyrics , (Hardwicko.)—The anonymous author of this
volume exhibits richness of fancy, picturesqueness, and romunce, and some
very beautiful passages are scattered over his pages ; but we note great
vagueness ami want of purpose, an absence of reality and substance, and iv
too frequen t reaort to that habit of mumbling about the mysterious and the
ghostly to which we have already nl luded as characterizing tho minor poetry
of the present day. The author seems to be greatly fascinated by legends
of water spirits and of calamities on rivers and seas. There is an oxcoss ol
this ; but some of the passages are very striking, and have a touch of the
music of the " huinnaing -waters." The reader may judge for himself from
tho subjoiuod specimen:—

Melusin a would not chant of ang ht
Hut the still rivers , mid of wlint may bo
Lock'd in tho <leen, illimita ble soa.
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And so hex song3 -were fair with fairest shapes
Of Nise3 that in reed y rivers roam ,

And those that hau nt the billow-beaten capes,
Fling ing white arms around the flashing foam ,

And those that aim their music and their smiles
At seamen shal lop-borne past purp le isles.
She sang of the strange flowers that ever th rust

Their blooms up towards the heaven they ne'er beh old,
And caves where pearls lie prodi gal as dust ,

And spare of veering violet and gold,
And constan t shells that evermore re tain
The moody  music of the murmuring main.

Three stanza s, called Jlusldom, are beantiful ly conceived, expresses, and
modulated : but -we have no room to quote them.

Uriels mid Other Poems. (John Chapman.)—-The firs t of these productions
is a drama of winch the characters are not so much men and women as
embodied principles. The story represents the intellectual conflict of
scepticism and religious belief in this nineteenth century—a subject -which
has been ridden to death within the last few yeai's. The present writer,
however , we mu st admit, seems better qualified for developing such a drama¦effectively than some wlio have ventured on the same ground. He has
apparentl y read and thou ght much on the subject , and passed through all
those phases of inquiry , doubt , and belief, which form the groundwork of
his story. He is therefore enabled to make his characters talk subtly and
impressively. His book contains many passages of poetry and emotion ;
but , for the most part, the speeches are either prosaic and ar gument ative, or
wild a»d frftsrmentarv.mid a»d fragmentary.

A very different drama is The Vale of Rocks : a Tragedy, in Five Acts,
founded upon a Legend of the Reformation. By Henry S. Price. (Lacy.)—
This work may toe laconically described by the one word "rubbish." It is
a thorou gh melodrama in its incidents and in the cast of its language ; yet
it is -written in blank verse (very defective in structure), and abounds with
long, inflated speeches. The -whole play is in the worst style of theatrical
common-place.

Two poems on the ill-chosen, subject of the Indian war lie before us :—
The Modem ami the Hindoo, by a Graduate of Oxford (Saunders and Otley) ;
and Ex Oriente—Sonnets (John Chapman).—-Both are ludicrously prosaic-
mere newspaper accounts versified. To the first we may apply a line of the
author's own i-1—

Diffusing round a subtile drowsiness.
The writer, though a Graduate of Oxford, seems to be in a state of singular
ignorance with respect to the doctrines of the Mahometan faith. He makes
some Mussulmans say :—

We have come
To execute the mission of the Gods.

Conceive a, Mahometan, the very keystone of whose religion is the unity of
the Deity, talking about " the Gods" ! ^ 

A few lines from Ex Oriente will
show the style of newspaper article writing in which, the sonnets are com-
posed. Lord Canning is being spoken of :—

All efforts were exhausted to repel
The Sepoy's mad delusion ere it grew :

Measures of stern repression pass'd , to quell
Those bent on mutiny ; and he withdre w

A doubtfu l proclamation : so far well,
And praise shall not be stinted where 'tis due.

The sonnets were written in India, and were finished by the commencement
of last November, though they are eighty-two in number—which says much
for the author's industry ; but the publishers to whom they were first sent
declined to issue them , on account of the strictures they contain on .some
public chara cters , which , it was thought , might damage the Indian con-
nexion of the firm. The author, in his Preface, admits that te there will be
found in them Qhe sonnets ] little of fancy and imag in ation—such were not
needed ; their only aim is to give a faithful picture of the roused feelings
of Englishmen in India , and to offer a fit tribute to heroic men." No such
picture was needed; and, as to the tribute- being "fit ," the au thor should allow
his readers to be the j udges. Some of the sonnets on other subjects ex-
hibit in-ore of the feeling of poetry ; and the translations from Petrarch at
the end of the volume are elegant and pleasant.

Autumn Leaves. .Pocnis. By Dunsterville Brucks. (Edinburgh : Hogg and
Sons.)-—In the first of his poems, Mr. Brucks says that, when a boy, he
swore,

Howsoe'er it be,
I w ill sing a great song before I die—
The world shall bo better for me!

This w-aa not a promising announcement ; and, finding; in the next poem not
a littl e silliness, struggling with some better elements, we began to fear that
Mr. Brucks was of small worth. But we soon discovered that he hns fancy,
true poetical feeling, emotional sensitiv eness, and not a little rh ythmical
power, though wanting in finish . The poem Amy's lleturn, th ough, on a
most h ackneyed subject—a poor seduced girl coming homo to die ut hermost h ackneyed subject—a poor seduced girl coming homo to die ut her
parents' house—ia touched with so much real pathos as to moisten our
callous critical eyes. The future success or failure of Mr. Brucks depends
upon whether these Autumn Leaves are not in fact Spring Leaves. If the
writer be very young, he has a good chance of making himself known ; but ,
should ho have past the season of youth , the prospect is less hopeful.

The 'Travels* of Prince Legion, and Other Poems. By John Lo <iay Brereton.{Longman and Co.)—Superior to the ordinary run of books of verse, nnd
far more pleasant , arc these poems by Mr. Brereton . The firs t ia a dainty
piece of fancy and allegory, bright with pictures of fhiry lund , grnvo -with a
good moral , and ringing with musical uttornnces of well modulated verso.
We hope to meet with Mr. Brereton again.

The New Dauce of Death, and Other Poems, by Charles Boner (Chnpmunand Il-all), and Poems by an Architect (Hnrdwuike), nro productions alluringno distinctive features lor criticism. The first named is an attempt to show

that Death has been greatly maligned, being a beneficent angel instead of a
spiteful devil . The idea is admirable; but the execution is defective, and
the result is duhness.

THE ECLECTIC REVIEW.
The Eclectic Review. (Jul y.) New Series. Ward and Co.
It may be considered somewhat high praise to pronounce this a sterling-
number throughout , but the praise is not higher than the number merits'.The articles are well selected, full of interest, and reviewed in the spiritof true criticism. It is ec[ual in point of ability to our most pretentiousquarterlies ; it is superior in respect to freedom from party bias and from
the misleading spirit which reviewers of the modern schools of philosophy,literature, and politics, infuse into their critical speculations, which am
really more in the nature of independent essays embodying and exposing
the peculiar views of the writer, than honest analyses of the labour s of the
authors under review. The number opens with " Recollections of the Last
Four Popes, by Nicholas , Cardinal Wiseman." The ton e of the criticism
is calm and temperate, but at the asame time vigorous and truthful. The
gaud y plumage in which the Cardinal has dressed his papal heroes is
stri pped off, and the premeditated suppressio veri made manifest to all. Thereviewer, in a few terse and telling sentences—in strong contrast to the
laudatory notice of the At/ienaum, a journal notorious for its papistical
leanings—sums up the true value of the so-called " history/3 and lays bare
the secret pur pose of the wily churchman in giving it to the world. We
cannot resist giving an extract : —

V\ e feel bound , then , in honesty to say that -we are more disappointed by its
studied reticence than instructed by its revelations. The author lias added little toour knowled ge of the public events that mar k the Pontifica te of his tet ralogy of
Popes , while his anecdotes are , it must be owned , of a micros copical minuteness ,such as scarcel y repay tlie pains of gathering them up. Not only has his Eminence
baen governed by a discretion which seems to appreh end the sponge of the " IndexExpurgatorius " at his back , but the -whole style of the book , in the selection of hismatter and his mode of tre atment , indicates the prese nce of a specific aim beyond themere purpose of amusement , on the cue hand , or of information , on the other . Wetrace ia it the culinary skill of an ecclesiastical Soyer or Ude, so proport ioning spice
and condiment to- the known taste of his guests, as to impart a zest and. flavour to anunrelishable dish, and seasoning the whole for the English palate. The result is one
which does credi t to the ability of the niatire de cuisine, but reflects little merit , as we
take it, on. the community for whom, he caters. The work is eminently wordy and
pictorial , the former partly the vice of the Cardinal' s style, but both of set intention
and purpose of heart. Our readers have some notion , for most have witnessed it in
their school holida ys, when young/ how the professional juggl er engages the attention
©f the spectat or while he contrives his legerdemain. He has his story, his patter ,
Ms anecdote ; and while he seems most unconce rnedl y entertaining hia auditory -with
words, lie is weaving meantime the magic deception which mimics reality, and yet
surpasses belief. Who knows not that half the stock-in-trade of the wizard is his
incantation—that -witches brew no hell-broth with out their preludial liell song ?No one understands this better than Cardinal Wisema n, and he practi ses it to per-fection. "We hope -we need not explain that in saying thus much, we make no im-
peachment of his morals or his integrity, but simply vouch what to our own appre-hension is paten t in the method he pursues. Whi le he recals his reminis cences, and
scatters his anecdotes f ew and f ar between , he never forgets that he is an ecclesiastic,and a servant of his Church ; and nothing is told and nothing withheld , nothing
daubed out and nothing painted in, but with a view to commend the institution hesupports and professes. He throws dust with inimitable gra ce—he means to thr ow
it. Robin and Ajidorson are not more apt at small talk than ia his Eminence, andwith the same purpose. Exper t as a bull-fi ghter , he first snares with his mantlebefore he stab s as the picador. Astute as the fox, ho winds and doubles ostensibl y,•while he secretly and safely slinks off to his cover. There ia to us an immense
amount of clerical thimblerig, far more than of mere authorcrnft , in the long-winded
array of words wliich march in goodly procession through the ponderous paragrap h.;*
of the Cardinal' s book. They are fitted to blind , not enlighten ; a veil rather thanan apocal ypse ; a Delphic enigma , not an intelli gible guide. This was in a singularjuid quite spont aneous way the impression made upon us as we wended our cours ethrough these by no means uninterestin g pages ; but especially were we thusaffected in the perusal of the life of the Seventh Pius, which occupies nearl y halfthe volume. There ough t not to be less in the .shape of incident to declare of thatPontiff , whose life was unusuall y eventful ; yet here the author more than elae-
where indul ges in sundry small cataracts or watersp outs of words , that more than
once threatened the conqu est of our patience , and the interruption of our task.They consist of—but these belong otherwheres as well—unbounded laud ations of
the glories of ecclesiastical Rome , and of the superhu man virtues of its rulers.This pomp of -words and shows we take for wha t it is worth , but will own that wocannot view without apprehension the calibre , sp iritual nnd int ellectual , of thoseEnglish renders for whom pictur es of ecclesiastical ceremonies havo charm enough tobo an alluremen t to apostucy.

The late " Samuel Brown's Lectures and Essays" form the subject of thesecond article. Samuel Brown was no doubt a great thinker, but he was atthe same time something of a rhapsod iat. Ilia sty lo partakes rather too
much of Carl ylism and the stilted subtleties of the school of modern Germanphilosophy, but it rises occasiona lly into eloquence, and has nothing in it ofthat micaceous superficiality which is the besetting sin of several of our most,
" brilliant essayists." But the gem of the number is confessedly the noticeof " Ulrich von llutten "—one, perhaps, of the least know n , but one of the
highest minds that mediteval Germany has produced. We have ever re-garded this pioneer Reformer of the sixteenth century as superior to Luther.He was far before his age. His mind wa3 simp le, stron g, imd penetrating.His moral and physical courage were far beyond Luther 's, and thou gh hodoes not fi ll at present so largo a space in the world's eye nnd estimation asliis great contemporary, it is bocauso his labours, his learning, the difficulties
and dungers he had to overcome, the wit and satire ho wielded to overcome
them , hnvo not been recognised as prominently as they ought to be. This
masterly notice will , however, serve to awaken attention to the great merits
of thu writings of a man whom Luther himself was constrained to admit
were tho instruments by which liia own doubts wore dispersed und his mind
enli ghtened nncl confirmed in the great work to which ho gave his great
energies. The rest of the number is made up of notices calculated both to
interest and enlighten.
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SALMON CASTS AND STRAY SHOTS.
Salmon Casts and Stray Shots. Being Fly-Leaves from the Note-Book of Jotu

Colquhoan. Blackwood and Sons.
Mb. Cokmjhoun is a well-known sportsman ; and we are well pleased to
receive this his new contribution to the literature of the Rod and Gun. It
is no mere dry handbook to the '* how" and "wliere" to take the salmon or
" drop" the deer, but a modest combination of practical hints of the old
pattern in quaint new dresses, 'with a little adventure by moor and loch, and
a good deal of sound observation upon sporting natural history. Apropos
of the fabulous weight of the lost fish , which is the consolation of the
angler's empty basket and the standing joke of such as adopt the " fly and
fool" theory, Mr. Colquhoun tells the following story :—

And here I would caution all good fishers never to brag «f hooking " the largest
fish they ever had on," unless they bring him home. They may safely leave that
boast to the unsuccessful , who are reall y apt to fancy every salmon they lose a
monster. I was much amused one morning to hear that a sedulous brother of the
rod had hooked a tremendous salmon the evening before , and lost him after some hours '
play. The story was simply this :—A short time before dusk he fixed his fish , which
creeped down to a heavy pool below, and sulked. No doubt it succeede d in rubbing
the hook out of its jaw into a sunk root or tree. The careful angler remained with
his rod on full bend , t ill some of his anxious family found him near midni ght in this
interesting position : he then br oke, not his fish, but his fas t, which he ought to have
don e hours before.

Again, of deliberation, he says :—
When a boy, trolling Loch Lomond for yellow trout , I hooked a large olean salmon

with materials as slender. He quietl y followed my lead when I wound him up to the
very stern of the boat , wondering -what kind of accommodating creatuTe I had got
hold of. Under my very rod' s point there was a sullen plunge on the top of the
water , and that >\ras all 1 saw of the first salmon I ever hooked. The pr actical lesson
was worth far more than the fish-—namel y, never to come to such close quarters , at
jirst) with so formidable a customer, especially when he seems muc h inclined to
humour you : you are sure to have the worst of it.

The" following must take its place henceforth in all collections of dog anec-
dotes :—

"When the days were, like the old Aberdeen sermons , " short and cauld and clear ,"
my son went down to Mull for some winter shooting. He had only a knowing quiet-
tempered old pointer , who had never either retrieved or taken the water in his life.
One of the first-killed shots, a fine Merganser drake , was being rap idly floated away
by. the tides : disdaining to imitate the discreet retriever , he instantl y plunged into
the sea—no uncommon winter exploit—and broug ht the bird to land. The point er ,
whose aid he thoug ht it useless to invoke, watched the whole proce eding from the
rock s, and thoroug hly comprehended it. Soon afterwards , on his master firing into a
flock of turhst ones as they flitted past , and dropping three in the water , he volun-
teered his unsoug ht services , and. brought them one by one to the shore. Since then ,
although he never at tempts to mouth game on land , he. duly recovers what falls into
the water , and in appro aching wildfowl is quite as ca refu l not to 6poil the shot as
most " thorough-broke " retrievers.

Our author so distinctly, when deprecating all imputation of M un-
chausenism, pledges his word that whatever others have done- he has never
exaggerated one single sporting fact, that we ¦ -are, as it were, precluded from
expressing any violent doubts of the truth of the following deer-stalking
anecdote :—

In. so clear a wood as Garmony, a roug h wind , or the foot-prints of a beat er, will
make them burst out anywhere. They viill track a man by the foot long after he is
gone. Two stalkers , at the close of an unsuccessful day, were resting behind a knoll
close by a brook. Three harts came down from the hills to drink. Immediatel y
detecting human footstep s, the three antiered heads lowered on the scent in a direct
line from the men. One of them raised his ride , fired at the nearest bead , which was
the only part of the deer he -could see, and , to his utter amazement , found he had
killed the three , shooting them all fai r through the head !

When I doubted the strength of th« ball to penetrate three hard skulls, my in-
formant assured me there was no doubt about the matter , and th at it was easily
proved if I w ished.

Though it be true that Mr. Whitworth's rifles "persuade" balls through
two or three successive planks, we are still disposed to receive the above,
even after the author's quasi endorsement, with the same cautious reserve he
seems to have expressed in the first instance.

TWO PRACTICAL GUIDES.
Tlw Practical Mine Guide. Longman and Co. Paris: Gali gnani.
A handy little manual, or we might say annotated slice of Bradahaw, pro-
fessing to teach all that positively must and ought to bo seen ; how to
manage this in the shortest period ; and , more important still to the tra-
veller of modest circumstances or short vacation, how to see it at the
least possible expense. The compiler may honestly claim to have done his
work in the most laconic manner. A greater number of valuable hints to
travellers—especially young ones—could hardly have been wedged in with
the various time-tables, vocabularies, and list of indispensable sights on the
grand route, vid Paris and Strasburg, as well as on those by way of Hollandand Belgium, from London to the Rhine and the leading German Spaa. Thefollowing pithy prelude heads the usual appendix of hotel notices :—"Theseadvertisements are inserted with the object of letting each house sneak foritself , ana be reterrea to on its own pretensions. If these are not fustitied,their notice will be excluded from future editions. Thus a safeguard is nddeelto the traveller, and an encouragement to the proprietor." As this is a fairinvitation to critical trnv oilers, we leave the render to imagine the inunda-tion Messrs. Longman may look for from the unsatisfiablo Brown, Jones,and Kobmson who, wo presume, have not yet censed to travel, to blunder tocomplain, and to invoke the Times upon Gurcon , Kellner , and Mnttro d'llotelin all the « Bel es Vues,'' « KaworlicherB," " Victorias," "Alliances » "WhiteHowea," nnd "Golden Laiglo.s" throughout Europe. From the care whichHas been bestowed upon tiut> guide-book it would uppenr that the publishersanticipate the usual, or more tluin the usual, autumnal exodus of GreatBritons ; and should our i nends B., J., and It. be of the number, we are dis-posed to warn them, in the manner of modern advertisers, that there is "noknapsack without a • Practical ltliino Guide.' "

The Practical Paris Guide—of the same series—will be an equal bon 7excursionists. The following audacious programme of " One Day in P * '»will certainly, sooner or later, be converted by the excursion crimns ^2?take droves of Jean Boule to the gay capital, into a receipt for « dn5«°Paris in one day :"— nS
One day in Paris— active , but quite feasible—for a gener al view of theremarkable objects and the City itself. Commence at 9 o'clock n.m. at the Cha ifExpiatoire , devote to its interior . 15 min. (thence 5 min. driv e to the) MadefeSn15 min. (1 hr . drive throug h Champs Elysees to Arc de I'Etoil e, and back \o\ T iries Garden s walk 20 m. (10 m. dr. to) Louvre 1 hr. (20 m. dr . past Palais T icrtci , ~

*and Champ de Mars to=12£ o'clock) Napoleon 's Tomb 30 m. (15 m. dr fChurch St. Sul pice, stop 5 rn., to) Luxembourg Palace 1 Vir . (5 ni dr to") Panth15 m., and St. Etienne 10 m. (5 m. dr. to=2£ o'clock p.m. ) Hotel CW 30 m"
(5 m. dr. to) Palais de Justice 20 m., and Sainte Cnapelle 20 m. (5 m. dr past th "
Morgue ,, stop 5 m., to) Notre-Dame 15 no. (40 m. dr. past Tour de St Jacmie?Hotel de Ville, Church of St. Gervais , stop 5 m., Abelard and Heloise's house to—5o'clock) Jardin des Plantcs 30 m. (1 hr. dr. Place de la Bastil le, along the Bouleyar ds, and down to) the Palais Royal , see it , and dine, at 6i o'clock.

HANDBOOK OF BRITISH FLORA.
Handbook of British Flora, By George Bentham , F.L.S. Lovell Reeve.
Mr. Bkntham has devoted some five years of hard work to the compositionof the interesting work before us iu the hope of producing a "Flora" whichmay enable persons, having no previous knowledge of botany, to name thewild flowers they might meet with in their country rambles. He had longbeen embarrassed by the inquiries of novices for some such handbook as DeCandolle composed in France, and at length determined in some measure totake the " Flore" of that author as his model, and attempt to catalogue th<jwild plants of Britain in a simple, untechnical, intelligible style, with "analy-tical keys," by whose aid—-and we speak from experience—the reader may
master that preliminary study of the handbook itself, which is indispensable
to all novices who would avail themselves of its assistance. In proof of the
impossibility of avoiding puzzling technicalities, even in natural systems, we
exti'act the Handbook's description of the watercress :-—

Glabrous perennial s or annual s, with the leaves often pinnate , or pinnatel y lobed,and small white or yellow flowers. Calyx rather loose. Stigma capitate ," nearlysessile. Pod linear or oblong, and usually curved , or in some species short like asilicule, the valves very conveXj with the midrib scarcel y visible. Seeds more or
less distinctl y arranged in two rows in each cell, and not winged. Radicle accttm-
bent on the edge of the cotyledons.

A small genus , but \vid«ly, spread over the whole area of the family. It differs
from Sist/mbrium only in tlie position of the radicle in the embryo ; and the white-
flowered species are only to be distinguishe d from Bittercress by the seeds forming
two more distinc t rows in each cell of the pod.

But so laborious and valuable a work should not be flippantly dismissed
without a little word of encouragement. We could hardly in conscience
recommend a handbook of 650 pages to all pedestrians and excursionists ;
but, after a careful study of the admirable introduction in which the system
is set out, we can understand that Mr. Bentham's labours will be warmly
welcomed by the educated amateurs in the country whose number has b«en
so rapidly increasing of late years.

THE STEREOSCOPIC MAGAZINE.
The Stereoscopic Magazine. Lovell Reeve.
Photography is working all sorts of wonders, and its complement, the
storeoscope, is making; those wonders even more marvellous. We have
here a magazine on a new plan, with veritable photographic illustrations
adapted to the application of tlie stereoscope, and affording materials for
endless amusement in the parlour and drawing-room. But amusement is
no<- the only object of this serial ; it aims at a loftier purpose—that of im-
parting scientific instruction ; and, judging from the execution of the whole
work, it is not unlikely to find a large audience willing to give it a hearty
welcome monthly.

THE LADIES' TREASURY.
The Ladies ' Treasury ; an. Illustr ated Magazine. Ward and Co.
The illustrations for July are better than the literary matter, but even, the
illustrations are open to criticism, especially on account of the selection of
subjects, some of which appear not to be in character in a special Miscellany.
For instance, the firs t woodcut of the "Museum Architecture of the Sixteenth
Century" seems somewhat out of place here, but of course the caterers for
the lady readers ought to know best what will be most acceptable to feminine
tastes. The most pleasing of the illustrations is "Summer," where the
pose of the illustrative figure is easy and graceful. The " Song of Calvary"
is a failure, the tableau not telling Ha story intelligibly, and the whole scene
being redolent of French or Frenchified German sentimentality. With
respect to the literary department we confess to a difficulty in divining the
feminine tastes to which such a paragraphic Minerva-press production ns
" Unmeaning Attentions" appeals. Here is a specimen, of its quality, pre-
mising that Ernestine, the heroine, ia a model of beauty, purity, and /taut ton
propriety :•—

The Indian dining- rooms were arran ged and dusted under Mrs. Do Helton 's own
superintendence. Tlio splendid plate , the exqui site cut glass, the costly dinner and
dessert service , were takon out of the closets in tho second dining-room , and , as Mrs.
Do Bulton hud to trim a cap wherein to appear at dinn er , she requested Ernest ine ,
whose taste -was remarkable , to set out the dessert . When Mrs. De Helton lnutle tlus
somewhat inconvenient request Er nestine had ju st bugim her toilat. Sho had let
down her profu sion of rich glossy hai r, and in u short scarlet petticoat , and a l itt le
whito dressing-jacket , vaa looking lovelier porhayB than sho ever did in full dress ,
sinco hor beautiful bust , hor lino arms , and her perfec t littl e foot ami ankles were ex-
posed. Then , too, tliero waa tho lovo-light in her lnrgo glorious eyes, and n tlua h
fro m the heart on her dolicatel y moulded clieok.11 You 11 just havo time , Tiny, to put out tlio dessert befor e tho men come to wa it ,
if you. 11 go down directl y—hero are the keys—all tho fruit and confectionary is i»
tlio closet. I cannot spare Bobbin ; I havo not a cap ready . Do, thoru 'u a dear girl ,
put the desser t out as you did last time ."
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THE OPERAS.-MONT BLANC.
Were we inclined to enlarge on the entertainments and exhibitions of the past
week we should hav« no opportunity of doing so, for the very plain reason that
there lias been no novelty. The musical world is gradually utte ring its last
note; and the certain sign of it is that, a reduction of price is announced at Her
Majesty's Theatre, at th e close of the regular season, on Saturday nex t.
These supplementary nights will commence the week after next, and it is a
gratifying sign of the growth of the metropolitan taste that these cheaper
nights arefl highly popular. But two nights of the subscription remain to
Her Maj esty's Theatre, and one of these is devoted to Signor Giuglini's
benefit. TJie Royal Italian Opera may linger on a little longer, and Drury
Lanis Opera also ; and then . we shall subside into our ordinary state. Not,however, with out music , for that has become a perpetual want. In September,
the Pynb and Harbison company go to Dedby Lane ; and, doubtless, theRoyal Itauan Opera will not remain entirely empty. Madame Ristori has
"but two nights more at the Sr. James's.

The chief artistic event of the week has been Mr. Albkrt Smith's farewell.
On Tuesday his place was actuall y besieged by a multitude, and he could have
filled one of our Opera Houses had he chosen to vary the seat of his performance;
but such is not his princi ple, and he would not indeed admit one person more
than could l)e comfortably housed. There was no alteration in the performance,•which was uttered j *s fl uently, told as well, and seemed as fres h as when seven

years ago he commenced a season which has lasted two thousand nights. All
passed off as if it were to be repeated two thousand times more, but such was
not the will of its creator ; and after a brief pause, and with the slightest pos-
sible ting e, we will no>t say of emotion, but alteration of manner, Mr. Smith
came forward , and , after a moment or two, resuming a platform tone, said:—

^ "
And now, Ladies and Gentlemen, as the Monarch of Mountains is unable to leavehis throne of rocks at present, from the commencing pressure of tourists and ex-

cursionists , 1 am compelled to dissolve his Parliament, by deputy, myself : and I will
therefore , according to established form, read my speech ,* I hope ' in that clear and
distinct voice' the reporters usually connect with that ceremony."

He then went on to say, that there was a probability that he might meet Mrs.Seymour at Suez, searching far her black box ; and the three Miss Simmons'girls , going to India to realize their ideal of marital perfection. Brown he had
arranged should meet him at Malta. This was addressed to the Lordly part of
the house ; the Commons were assured they would have new cushions to their
seats; and as it is the province of the commoners to grumble, he told them every
complaint as to extortio n would be special ly attended to. To the whole body
he then declared the route he had selected to gather new facts and fancies for
them ; and as calmly stated his points of transit and the days lie should reach
them, talking of Southampton—Malta—Alexandria—Suez—Aden—Point de
Galle, Ceylon—Hong Kong—China , with more certitude as" to the accom-
plishment of such places by a certain time than his great-grandfather could of
Finchley Common—Barnet—Peterborough— Lincoln—York— Northallerton—
Newcastle- on-Tyne—Uerwiek—Edinburgh. Indeed, looking at the perils
of highwaymen, linch-pins, break-downs, and dram-drinking, we do not
know but that Mr. Albert Smith could more safely predict he would
go half round the world and back by December next, with more prospect of
accomplishment than could the said great-grandfather. At the conclu sion of
his address he was most cordially cheered , and on retiring was recalled to re-
ceive another demonstration , to which he replied with- a symbolical shake of
all hands , and withdrew. Thus closed, and we may say fell, mighty " Mont
Blanc," which now grandly fades away to its sublime solitude. It has been an
astonishing plaything, and seems, now we have lost it, to have "been a strange
subject for the fancy of a fashionable exhibitor to play with . It certainly
proves that it is the fancy of the artist, and not the subject, that is important ;
and we can only hope th at the land of lant erns and souchong may pr ove equally
successful.

Anniversar y of American Inde pendence. —The
eignty-second anniversary of the declaration of the in-
dependence of the United States was celebrated on
Monday night by a banquet at the London Tavern ,
attended by about a hundred and fifty American gen-
tlemen resident in the metropoli s. ' The dinner took
place under the ausp ices of the American Association ,
and was presided over by General Robert B. Camp bell ,
United States consul at London , on whose right sat Mr.
Dallas, the American Mini ster. The room was deco-
rated with the American and English ensigns, an d oVer
the chief table hun g port raits of General and Mrs.
"Washington and of the Queen , the last-named being
lent by her Majesty for the occasion. Among the Eng-
lish gentlemen presen t at the dinn er were Dr. Charles
Mackay and Mr. Thornton Hun t. The utmost inter-
national enthusiasm was exhibit ed, an d the toast of
" The Queen " was responded to by our repu bl ican
cousins with touching warmth and fervour. The chief
speech of the evening was that of Mr. Dallas , who made
some excellent remarks on what he called " the militia
diplomacy " of the Un ited States , and who announced ,
amidst tremendous clieering , that the claim , on the part
of England , to visit and search American vessels on the
high seas in time of peace , is frankl y and finall y ended .
Mr. Dallas acknowledged the spiri t of honourabl e can-
dour and fai r dealing which had characterized the Eng-
lish, Government in tliis affair. '

The Irremovable Poor.—Th e Select Committee of
the House of Commons report as follows, viz. :— " That ,
considering that the state of public business before the
House renders it improbable that there will be sufficient
time , before the close of the session, to bring to a con-
clusion the subject submitted to your committee , or even
any port ion of it , and t hat it is unadvisable to enter upon
any such subject without the pros pect of being able to re-
ceive evidence both for and against any proposition that
may be made , your committeo do report the evidence
alread y received , and recommend to the House to reap-
point the committee at the commencement of the next
session." The evidence includes that of Mr. W. G.
Lumley, recorded at some length , and his views are fur-
ther set forth in a letter to the Into Pr esident of the Poor
Law Board , dated October the 4th , 1850.

Prustl y Bigotr y.—A Mr. Samuel Courtaul d has
brought under the notice of the members of the Halstcd
Literary and Scientific Institute at their half-yearl y
meeting, an instance of gross bigotry in connexion witli
the society. He had presented to the members a copy
of Harwoot Ts Lectures on Strauss 'a Life of Christ ; but
it was burmt two years ago, and the matter had been
huBhed up. The Rev. C. Burnev , tho vicar ,, con fessed
that the volume was destro yed by himself. Mr. Cour-
taiild proposed that the book should bo restore d to tho
library. Mr. Burn oy moved as an amendment that
it be not. This amendmen t was rejected by 68 to
32, and Mr. Courtauld' s motion was adopted by 8fi to
19. It was then moved by Mr. Burney that tho boolt ,being unf i t for the library of tho institute , bo withdraw n;
which was carried by 85 against 13.

Tim Roman Catholic Pickrac j ic.—Tho Catholic
peerage has rocoived two accessions during tho past week
in tho person s of Mr. Constable Maxwell , of Evering -
ham , in the county of York , who bus substantiated his
claim to tho anci ent barony of Herriea , and Sir Henry
Beddinfiel d , who also pro ved hia title to tho viecountcy ol
Grandisou.

Liberations from Pri son.—Mr. Hump hrey Brown
and Mr. Edward Auchmuty Glover have been released
from prison.

Deputations. —A deputation , consisting of the re-
presenta tives of several influential public bodies , and
accompanied by a large number of members of Parlia-
ment , had an interview with Lord Derby on Tuesday, to
advocate the abolition of the Hudson 's Bay Company 's
monopoly, and the opening of the whole of th eir terri-
tories to colonization. Mr. Christy and Mr. Roebuck
stated the case of the deput ation , and the Premier held
forth a hope that he would carry out the views that had
been unfolded to.him. —On the same day, a deputation of
tr adesmen and others had an interview with the Marquis
of Salisbury, the Lord President of the Council , to urge
upon the Governm ent the opening of pub lic libraries and
museums on Sundays , after the hours of Divine service.
The Marquis listened with some favour to the appe als of
the deputation , but stated as an objection that the open-
ing of pnWic institutions on the Sabbath would deprive
the persons in attendance of their day of rest.

The R itv. Mr. Spur geon preaclied in the open air at
Old Saruin last week , and . stated that he should no
longer preach in the Music Hall of the Surrey Gardens.
He also said that , if, he failed in getting fun ds for his
new tabern acle, it was proba ble that he should leave this
country for America or Australi a.

Mr. W. H. Barber 's Case. —The committeo have
adopted tho following report :— " That your committee
have inquired carefull y into the allegations contained in
the petition of Mr. W. H. Barber , and find the same to
be substantiall y pro ved. Your committee have not
entered upon the conside ration of the question whether ,
in t he present or like cases, pecun iary compensation
should be granted , the rules and practice of tho House
precluding them from making any grant of pub lic
money. Your committee cannot , howeve r, forbear to
state that the facts presented to their notice in resp ect to
the conviction of Mr. Barber , to the sufferings he en-
dured during tho time his sentence -was being carried out
in Norfol k Island , and to hid subsequent excul pation
from the charge on which he was convicted , are so pecu-
liar as to render hia case exceptional , and your com-
mittee desire to express their opinion that Mr. Barber
has stron g claims on the favourable ) consideration of tho
Crown. "

Tim West Cohnwau , Election. —Mr. J. St. Aubyn
has beou elected member for West Cornwall without a
contest. Hia princi ples are ver y Liberal.

Tin 1- East India Company.—A mooting of Kast
India proprietors was hel d on Wednesday when tho
pensions granted to Sir Colin Camp bell and Sir James
Outram at tho previous court were confirmed ; and Dr.
IJcattie 's motion that Sir James 's pension should bo
continued to his son , was also adopted. The Chairman
stated that counsel' s opi n ion was about to bo tak en as to
what would bo tho company 's exact position after the
India Hill becomes law.

Tine Statb ok tiiio Tiiamks .—Dr. Letheb y has pre-
sented his Quarterl y Keport to the City Commissioners
of Sewers. It alludes to the offonsivo condition of tho
river , but nsnorts thai the health of tho population
unde r tho Doctor '.s super vision haa been little affected
by the Alt h contained in tho water. —Tho Committee of
the Hous a of Commons on this qu«Htion is still Hitting ,
and him received during tho present week a largo amount
of addition al scientific testimony.

Illegitimac y in Scotland. —The returns of the
KegistraivGeneral of Scotland show that the counties in
his list in which the prop ortion of illegitimate births is
greatest are not those which ar e rapidl y advancing in
population , or which contain our largest cities, with their
overcrowded inhabitants , but are rather those which are
more . purel y agricultural. Thus , in Scotlandj the
counties of . Renfrew and Lanark , with their teeming
population , show only 6*1 and 6*7 per cent , respectivel y
of illegitimate births ; Linlith gow 6'7 per cent., and
Edinburg h 8 '7 per cent. ; while the proportion of illegi-
timate birt hs rises to 11*1 per. cent , in Peebles, to 11*6
per cent , in Roxburg h, to 12-5 per cent , in Selkirk , to
131 per cent. in. Kincardine , to 14 per cent , in Kirkcud-
bri ght , to 15 v per cent , in Dumfries , to 16-2 per cent ,
in Aberdeen , to 17*1 per cent , in Banff, and to the
enormous pro portion of 17-5 per cent , of the births in
Nairn. The general compar ison of the social condition
of Scotland in this respect with other nations around .us
does not afford as favourable a result to tho land of Joh n
Knox as might have been expected , especially when the
faci lities afford ed by Gretna-green are remembered. It
appears that in Sweden only abo ut 6*5 per cent , of the
birt hs are illegitimate ; in Norway, 6-6 per cent. ; in
Englan d, G*7 per cent. ; in Belgium , 6-7 per cent. ; in
Prance , 7*1 per cont ; in Prussia , 7'1 per cent. ; in
Denmar k, 9-3 per cent. ; in Hanover , 9-8 per cent. ;
while in Austria 11-3 per cent , of the births are illegi-
timate. —Lancet.

Bequest to the Countv of Somerset. .—Lord Port-
man , Lord Lieutenant of Somerse tshire , announced at
t he recent Mid summer quarter sessions that the late Mr.
John Hugh Smyth Pigott , of Weston-super -Mare , had
bequeathed to the county a collection of about 1200
dra wings of the most interesting 1 churches , monuments ,
and specimens of ancient domesti c architecture with
which the icounty of Somerset abou nds. They are
beautifull y executed by the Messrs. Buckl er , who have
been employed in the illustration of many important
topographica l works. The drawings are executed in
aep ia or Indian ink , and occup ied the ar t ists fro m 1813
to 1847. The bequest also comprises a volume of draw-
ings fr om impr essions of seals belonging to monasteries
in various parts of England to the numb er of 266. An
arrangement has boon made with tho tr ustees under Mr.
Pi gott 'a will , whereby this valuable collection has been
com mitted to tho custod y of tlio Somersetshir e Archaeo-
logical Society, and it has accord ingly been, deposited in
the museum of the society at Taunton .

A Kklic ov Munoo Pamc. —Lieutenant Glover , one
of the officers under the command of Captain Baikie , of
tho West Const Expedition , Africa , has fallen in with an
old man , near tho scone of Mungo Park' s deat h , who
showed him a volume of logarithms , with the celebrated
traveller '  ̂ name in it , as well as his autogra phic notea
and memorand a. The possessor naked in exchan ge for
this relic tUo excessive sum of 200 ,000 cowries ; but
ultimatel y ho consented to baiter it for the very hu mble
acquisition of a clasp-knife.

Pkinck LiKopold or Saxonv , brot her to tho Quop n
of Portugal , who is travelling under the title of Count
llohenfchl t , arrived with his suite nt tiiliraltnr on tho
evening of the 2Cth ult., in tho Li gcro stea mer from
Cadiz , and put up at th o Club-house- Hotel.

Tine Bishop ok London gnvo an enter tainment lasl
Saturduy to a largo l>ody of bis clurgy at Fu lham
Puluce.

" But I have no stockings on, aunt. "
" Never mind , no one will see you."
While thus busied in the active exercise of high life proprieties—beautiful

bust, rounded arms, delicate feet and ankles, all exposed—enter "a sallow-
looking old man of military bearing," the raw-head-and-blooily-bones of the
story, who, with eyes flashing fire, teeth firmly clenched, and ieet stamp ing,
sturdily, says For further particulars see the original . The fancy-
work department we dare not touch. The illustrations are no doubt perfect
loves, but the explanations, we confess, are to us heathen Greek.
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGE S, AND DEATHS. . ¦ i
BIRTHS .

GANSDEUk-On the 4th inst. . at Itfeadowc roft . Syden- a
Ca5T the wife of Cha rles Stuart Cansdell , Esq. : a g

SCHX&SS.—O u the 28th June , at 20, Cballcotfc Villas, J
Adela ide-road , the wife of Joseph Scbloss, Esq. : a son.

SHEWSlIiL.—Oh the Slst May, at Belgaum , Bombay Pre-
sidency, the wife of Gapt, Shewell, 2nd European Regt., a
Xul. ; a son. 1

MARRIAGES. 1
STEPHENS—DURHAM .—On Tuesday , the 15th June , at „

Christ Church , Hamilton , Canada West , William C. "
Stephens , Esq., of Hamilton , Secreta ry of the Great .
Western Railwa y Company , to Jessie Isabella, fourth v
daughter of the late Edward Durham , Ee q,., of the Cape -
or Good Hope.

ITILSON—NE VILLE. -On the 19th April , by special
license, at Kidder pore Church , Caloutta , James Edwards •
"Wilson, Esq., District Engineer , East Indian Railway , jSoorool Beerbhoom , to Elizabeth Jane Neville, widow of 'the late Captain Henr y Neville, of the Hon. Company's
Service*

DEATHS. J
BT78H.NELL. -~On the 2nd inst., nt Biarritz , Bayonne, W. tAvery Bushnell , Esq., of consumption , in his S6th year.
SALTER.—On the 27th June , at Sutto ns, Ann Salter, for

96 years a faithful and attac hed servant iu the family of ^Sir Charles Cunliffe Smith , Bart.
SOHMITT. —On the 1st inst ., at Hampton Court , after a '.tew days' illness, Miss Constance Scnmitt.
"WHIT E.—On the 29th June , at Little Betlwyn, Wilts ,

John Brown White , Esq., aged 53. .

CnmiHrainl If am
London ,Friday Evening, July 9. ]

The export of bullion has been very considerable this week '
—a lar ge amount from Australia "being overdue and not
arrived , will cause the Bank returns to show a diminution
in one department. Consols have slightly advanced since
the commencement of the payment of the July dividends ;
there are generally investments made at this time. Foreign
stocks, Peruvian in particular , have been in demand , and
Brazilian flnanee would seem in bo healthy a state that it is
not unlikely we may see a rise in that stock.

Indian and colonial railways are in. better repute , and the
Brazilian lines are 10s. to 15s. per share better. In the
home railway market , there is no great improvement in the
takes, and the shares are not very much higher ; Great
Western , Caledonian , and South "Western excepted. Ber*
wicks, and South Eastern , have advanced slightly. In
miscellaneous shares there has been no particular feature ,
and mining shares are very flat. Foreign railway shares are
Without any great alteration, and the state of the Paris
Bourse does not give speculators for a rise much encourage *ment tohope.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
• (Cxosimg- Prices. )

Sat Mon. \Tues. \Wed. \Thur * Frid.Bank Stock 222 222 ( 222 221 221 221£ per Cent , lied 86i 05fc 95» 90 95i 9543 per Cent. Con . An d&i 95f 95* 95}Consols for Account 951 95! 95j ' 95J 955 955N«w S per Cent. An. 951 95} 95! 952 9Bt 95iNew 2| per Cents. 
Long Aus. 1685 
India Stock 218 221 221 219Ditto Bonds, £1000 20p lOp 19 p 20pDitto , under £1000 16 p 16 p .. 16 pEx. Bills, £1000 20 p 21 p 21 p 34 p 34 p 38 pDitto ,£500 20p 21 p 22 p 22 p ......Ditto ,LSmall ........... 20p ...„. 21 p 18 p 18 p_ 

FOREIGN PUNDS.
(LjLSTOsv iouiiiQuorATio ir nvmna thb "\Vbbk bndiz tg

J?XXDXX EVENING.)
BrasilianBo nds. „ ... 91 ( Portuguese 4 perC onts . ...BuanosAyros 6 p. Cent s ... Russian Bonds , 5 norChilian 8 per Cents Cents ...! .,..,Chilian 8 per Cents Russia n 4* per Cents. ... DOSDutoh a* per Osntft. ... Spanish...!.. .. . «iDutch 4 per pent.Oertf. ... Spanish Committe e Cer-Equador Bonds , ... Of Coup , not fun" bMtoxtotm Aooount N Turkis h 15 per Cents . ' DBIPeruvian 4# per OeniB.... 891 Turkis h New, td ttto .'." 104*Portu guese & par Ocmta. 4Bj Veneauela 4* per Cent s.

Blackburn , 10$, Hi; Caledo nian , 75}, 75£; Chester andHoly head, 33,36; Eastern Counties ,591,60}; Great Norther n98), 00i; Great Southern and Western (Ireland), 102, 104 ;Great Western , 493, 50J ; Lancashire and Yorkshire , 90,
90J ; London and Black wall , 65, 61; London , Brighton ,and South Coast , 107,108 ; London and North -Western , 90.90J ; London and South - Western , 93,94 ; Midla nd , 91i,91$ ; North-Eastern (Berwick), «04, 91; South-Eastern ,(Dover) , 66i, 67J ; Antwerp and Rotterd am , Bi, 5J ; DutchRhenish , Bi, 5 dis. ; Eastern of France (Paris and Stras-bourg) , 25i, 28} ; Great Central of France , ; GreatLuxembourg, 7*i -71; Northern of France , 36i, 36J ; Pariband Lyons , 30J , 301; Royal Danish , ; RoyalSwedish ; Sam.bre and Meusc .7i, 7J .

C O R N  M A R K E T .
_ , Mark-lttn «, Friday, July 0.Otas arri vals <rf »U doBoriptloua of grain during the weekhave. been but small, and of foreign flour ther e has beon^^t«ly none. Th&trwta

was
steadyto-day at aii idvanooon last mtk' i quotations. The suppfy of bailey was small .and tho v*lu«s«m»Quontly , wa* maintain ed, ^a woreflrxn , with a fair amount of buatnois . Boans and peRsfinthe absence of supplies , are going up in tho market.

FliOM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tu9»#av* July 0.

¦BAjNKKUPT S.— Sxwcb Huant Ombun pismj, Hiithstreet , Ham i»^d. Bbipown«w-Wii. tiAM Owiw ±vom
 ̂Jfii *80

*
1™  ̂ty ?°x > l)uildor-EDWABD Qax *, "*'

SlSJ&SS?' dl?Por"- r̂«iiAM Bbownlow , New Basfor dNoM*ngham«hr w, Rtooer- PiuM i'OuBNO, Plymouth .wnool-wri ght — Hbn uy Wiison , L'ontefrftot , grocor — W»h

Wood , Bradford , Yorkshire , whitesmith — John Menk- 'tkbx, Liver pool, manufact urer of fancy soaps.
SCOTC H SEQUESTRATIONS .-W. Mume , Glasgow

and elsewhere , paint manufacturer—J . Cboivl , Dundee ,
grai n merchant — G. IS. Anderson, Hilltown , Dundee,
grocer—S. Li.xf&HTON , Kirk wall, tailor—W. SnED»EN and
J. Moeton , Glasgow, mahogany merchants.

Friday, July 9.
BANKRUPTS .—Axpbed Skben and Archibald Fkee-

maw, 75, Old Broad-street , City, timber brokers —Ramsden
Keillx, Halifax , Yorkshire , engra ver— Geoiige J EFBEiEa
Nun , Derby , grocer.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS —J. M'Leod , Glasgow,
auctioneer and appriaser —J. Risk , Glasgow, commission
agent—A. Hough, jun., Edinburgh , colour merchant ^—W,,(jJalb raixji, Glasgow, witio and spiri t merchant.

HE R  M A J E S T T 'S - T H E A T R E .
Titicns, Alboni , Spezia , Ortolani , and Piccolomini ,

Bellttti , Beueventano- , vialetti , Uossi, Aldighieri , and
Giugliui.
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Tue following arrangements nave ueen maae :—
Tuesday , July 13 (Last Night but One of the Subscription),

LU CREZ1A BORGIA, and Divertissement from La Sou-
nambula , with Madame Hosati (her last appear ance but
oue), and MdJle. Poccuiai (her last appearance ).

Thu rsday, J uly 15, a -varie ty of Entertainments aad Ballet ,
with Madame Rosati O'er last appearance).

Saturday, July 17 (Last Night of the Subscri ption), ILTltOVATOItE and a Divertissement, iu which Mdlle. Bor-chetti will appear.
Applications to be made at the Box-office at the Theatre.

ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA, COVENT
GARDEN. NEW THEATRE.

To commence at half-past Eight.
Grand Extra Night.—FRA DIAVOLO.

To-morrow , Monday, July 12, a Grand Extra Night (being
most positively the last Extra Night but one this Season )will bo.given, on which occasion will be performed Auber 'scelebrated Opera

TRA DLVyOLO.
Characters by Madame Bosio, and Madlle. Marai ; Signori

Gardoni, Neri-Baraldi , Polonini , Taglianco , Zelger , andRonconi.
Conductor , 35Ir. Costa.

LA SALTAE.ELLA will be danced by Madlle. Zina andM. Desplaces. "
Pit tickets , 10s. 6d. ; Amphitheatre Stalls, 10s, 6d., 7s., and5s.: AmnhLtheatre. 2:j. 6d.: Second Tier Boxes. 9.1.12a. fid.

R0YA1 ITALIAN OPERA, GOVEJTT
GARDEN. NEW THEAT RE.

On Tuesday next will be performed F lotow's Opera ofMARTHA.
Madame Bosib, and Madlle . Didiee, Signori Mario , Gra-ziairi , Tagliafico , and Zelger.
In the Divertissement Hesdlles. Zina and Dclechaux , andM. Desplacos.

Second night of IL TROTAT ORE .
On Thursday will lie repeated Verdi' s Opera

IL TROVATORE.
Madame Grisi , and Madlle. Didiee ; Signori Mar io, Gra -ziani , Tagliafico , and Soldi.

ST. JAMES'S THEATRE.—Last Nights but
Two of Madame Ristori and the Italian Dramati cCompany.

On Monday, July 12,
ADRJENN E LECOUVREU R.

Adricnhe Lecouvrcur.... Madame Ristori.On Wednesday next will bo repeated the Historical Play,entitled
ELISABETTA , REGINA D'lNGHILT ERRA.Elisabotta Madame Ristori.

The Tragedy commences at half-past Eight.
Pit Stalls , One Guinea; Boxes, 5s; Pit , 3s. 6d. j Gallery, 2s.

/CRYSTAL PALACE, Friday next, July 16.—\J GRAND FESTIVAL CONCERT , under tho directionof M. Benedict , in the largo Handel Or chestra. The follow-ing eminent artistes have already accepte d e'ugagements :—Mrao. Lemmons -Shorrin gton , Miss Stabbach , Miss LouisaPyno, Mme. Weiss, Miss Dolby, and Madam e Gassier—horfirst appearan ce at tho Crystal Palac e ; Herr Dick , Mr.Weiss, and Mr. Sims Reeves. Tho Band , including 40 flrstviolins, 40 second violins, 20 al tos, 28 violoncellos, and 28doublo bassos (with equal propo rtion of wind instru ments) ,will number upwards of 200 performers , and bo composed oftho elite of the profession. The choirs, including the VooalAssociat ion, will number 800 vocalists, being a total of 1000per formers. In tho course of tho concert Bach 's triple con-certo for three pianofortes , and Maurer 's Quartctt for fourviolins, and Orchest ra. Conductors , M. Benedict and Mr.Manns. Pric e of tickets , 2s. fld. until Wednesday, the 14thof July ; after that dat e tho pri ce will bo Ss. Season tiokofcholders have tho right of admission on the occasion .—Seatsand Tickets to be obtained at the Office , No. 2, Exeter Hall.Reserved seats , 2s. 6d. extra each stall. Also at rnusic-sellers and nr inoinal libraries.
WILL SHORTLY CLOSE.

SOCIETY OF PAINTERS IN WATER-
COLOURS.

The. FrFTY- KMTRTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION , 5, Pall-
T> aILBa8A i(ol°A° *° Trafalgar -squa re), open from Nine tillDusk. Admittan ce is.LCatalogu e ad.

: JOSE PH J. JENKINS , fleorotary.
k i ii ¦¦ ... 

J "FATHER THAMES AND HIS PHYSI-
l wT,.f ? 1i?#~tDS" SEXTON will Lccturo on tho above 1m-
l P?Pt?Tnt object daily at Dr. KAHN'S MUSEUM (top of1 the Haymarko t), at Four and Eight o'clock.

t» T7 . ««,« Admission, One Shilling.
n^foSflSi?1?* HBdTUBBSonfta PHILOSOPHY
Author on tho receipt of Twolvq Stamps.

FKJE NCH EXHIBITION. — THE LAST
T»mnXrBBA5J!£ ONE —The FITTH ANNUAL EXHI-f. |»^^Afir&JS? ^

rpEN POUNDS REWARD —ABSCONdTtTa JOSE PH CALDICOTT , Mte of Wahmt.str eei ©loo-road, Holme,. Manchester , afte r robbing ™lw«'the Overseers or Man chester. -A wan-ant has been £n£h5fby the magistrates and the above reward will b  ̂S*?^any person who shall , give sueh infor mat ion as shal l lead t£his apprehension. Joseph Caldicott is 27 year s of age abou?5 feet 6 inches in height , very erect, of resolute aspect hluleyes, light complexion a»d freckled , hai r and whta KSinclining to red , fiice slightly bloated , as if from drin kinggenerall y dr essed m a blue frock or.swinger coat with liSS ;coloured vest and trousers . Informa tion to be Kiven to f bZChie f Constable , Captain Palin , Tow n-hal l, Maffi stS
riMSN- l^OUNDS RliWAllD.^-ABSCONDEDi RIOHAB© EDGE , after robbi ng his emplovcVs theLancashire and Yorkshire Railway Company —Not &« ?«hereby given, that a warrant is in tho hands of the policefor the apprehension of the said Richar d Edir o ami thatthe abo-vo reward will bo pai d to any person or ne'rson« toi7^will giv« such infor mation as will lead tc hffi ? ««5£?heutfed . Richard Edge lived at 13, Tippbr-sS $nTstreet , Hulme , Manchester . He is 40 years of?Sw iliS?feet 8 inches in height , long faced , largo featured, rathe *pale, and bony ; lias brown hair , whiskers meetiuc underthe chin, and a mole over the left eye;.is erect in liinirewalks with a quick , proud step, is somewhat hau Shtvreserved, and agitated m manner ; was generally dressed ma blue swinger coat and dark tro users , occasionally in ablack dress-coat . Information uiay be given, to tW ChiefConstable , Ja mes Taylor , Town-hall , Sftlford , Or to GcowteEccles, Police Inspector , Victoria Station .

B
UilGESS'S celebrated Bandoline for fixin »Ladies ' Hai r or G«ntlemen 's "Whis ker s and Mou£taches, without dryiug, not being a liquid as most othersIn bottles from la. to 10s. 6d. Pre pared at 11. BURGE SS'SHair Cutting and Brushi ng Establishment. Head Washing ;on the approved Ovi-Lavatory system.

Nos- 14, 15, and 1G, Royal Opera Arcade , Charles- streetHaymarket, S- W. Agents, Birch , Moleswort h-street .Dublin ; Peagam , King-street , Jersey ; Apot hecaries ' HallGlasgow; and iAidwig, 33, Chnrlotten-Strassen , Berlin.
P I E  S S B  A N D L U  B I N '  S

PKAKGrPANNI PEK BtTME , 2S. 6d.
FitANG tPA.WNr Sachet , Is. 6d.

Fkan gipanni Soap, is.Fkan gipanni Pomade , 2s.Fkanoi pakni Incense, is. 6d.Sold by all fashionable Perfumers and Druggists.Be sure to ask for PIESSE and LUBIN'S rRANGI-PANEf l, there are numerous imitations.
LABORATORY OF FLO WER S,

2. NEW BOND-STREET, LONDON.
13JUAJUl'S GOUT AND RHEUMA TIC PILLS.Price is. ljd. and 2s. Qd. per box.

THIS preparation is one of the benefits which¦ ¦¦ the science of modern chemistry has conferred uponmankind ; for during the firs t twent y years of the present
centu ry to speak of a cure for the Gout was considered aroma ,nco ; but now the efficacy and safety of this medici neis so fully demonstrated by unsolicited testimonials fromper sons in every rank of life, that public opinion proclaims
this as one of the most important discoveries of the presentago.

These Pills require no restrain t of diet or confinementduring their use, and are certain to prevent the disease at-tacking any vital part.Sold, by all Medicine Vendors . See tho nanae of " ThohasPr qdt , 229, Strand , London, " on the Government Stamp.
DR. DE JONGH 'S

T IGHT-BROWN COD LIVER OIL, entirely
JLj free from nauseous flavour and after-taste , is pre scribed
with the greatest success by the Faculty as tho safest ,
speediest , and most effect ual rem edy for consumption ,
bro nchitis , asthma, gout , rheumatism , skin diseases ,
neuralgia , rickets , infantile wasting, general debilit y, and
all scrofu lous nflcctious. Numerous spontaneous "tasti-monials from physicians of European reputation attest that ,
in innumerable cases where other kinds of Cod Liver Oil badbeen long and copiously administered with little or nobon oflt , Dr. do Jongh' s Oi l has produced almos t immediateroh«f , ar rested diseaso, and restored health.Sold in Imperial Hal f-pints , 2s. Cd. ; Pints , 4s. 9d.;Quarts , 9s., capsuled nnd labelled with Dr. DE JONGH'Ssignature, witho ut "which none can pobsibitt beGUHUINE , by most respectable Chemist s.

Solo British Consignees ,
AN§A^JLIA.!*F.OR.P.. and CO., 77, Strand . London , \V. C.
BILIOUS AFFECTIONS, induced by unusual

at mosph eric heat or a too libera l diet, if not earlycheoked aro often attended with serious consequences.Wlion any oi le finds his ideas loss clear than usual , his eye-sight dim med, and his head dizzy, while ho is indisposed tonil oxortion , physical or mental , ho may be quite suro thatlie is in immediate need of some coolinp and puri fyin gmediciuo . Let him send at onco for a box of Holloway 's rills ;
after n fow doses of these inestima ble Pills his head will bo
clear again, his spirits elevated , and all his onoi!«ies: . rostorod.

! Sold by til 1 Medicine Vendors thro ughout the worl d , andat I'rofesaor HOLL O WAY'S Esta blishment , 244, St rand ,
. Lomdon . ¦ ' '

rpRIESEMAll.—Protected by Roynl Letters
J - Patent of EiiRland , an d secur ed by the so«!s oftl»o Ecolo de Pharm aoio do l>ar is, and th« ImperialCollege of Modiq ino , Vionna, Triescmar , No. 1, is ftremedy for rolaxation , sporrnator rhODa , and exhaus tion

. of tho system. Trio semar, No. 2, offoctnally, in the shor tspneo of throe days , completel y and entirel y eradica tes alltraces of thoso dlbor Uora which capsules have so long boonth«ught an antidote for , to tho ruin of tho h oalth of av ast por-tion of tho population . Triescinar .No. 3, is thogront Con ti-nontal remody forthat classofdisor dors w^icli uiifortun ntolytho Engl ish physician tr eats with mercur y, to tho ino-vlt ablodes tru ction of th o patlont 's constit ution, and which nil the• saTsnp ai-illaln th o wo rld cannot , remove. Trio somar , No».l, 2, and 8, are alike devoid of tasto or smell , and of all
niyuseatina- qua lities. They nmy lie on tho toilet tabl e
without their uso being auapcotcd. —Hold in tin oases, price

i 11«., froo by post la. 8d. oxtm to any part of tho unite d
Kingdom , or four cases In ono for 33s. , by post , 3s. 2d. extra ,
which srvch lls. ; and in si. cases , whereb y there is n Havin g

i of U. iaa.j divided into separate doses, as administer ed by
Valpeau , Lalloinand , Roux , &o. Sold bv 1).Church ,78, 0ruco-
chiiroh -strcot j Kartlett Hoop or , 43, "Kin g WHHnin -Ntre oti
«- ^- Watts, 17, Strnnd ; Prout .220, Stran d i Hann ny, W.
Oufprd-streot -, Sftng or , l«0, Oxford-Btveot. London j H. W«
Iu K hani , Markot -stroot , Man ohostor and Powell ,10, "Wont-
morolan d-Btrcct. Dublin.
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THE BEST REMEDY FOR INDIGESTION.

¦VTORTON 'S C A M O M I L E  PILLS
-LN are confidently recommended as a simple but. certain
remedy for Indigestio n, which is the cause of nearly all the
diseases to which we are subject, being a medicine so uni-
formly grateful and beneficial , that it is with j ustice
called tho
'• Natuea.Ii Stuengthener ot tite IIctm-ast Stomach."
NORTON'S PILLS act as a powerful tonic and gentle

aperient : arc mild in their operation ; safe under any cir-
cumstances ; and thousands of persons can now bear testi-
mony to the benefits Vo be derived from tlieir use.

Sold in Bottles at Is. lj d., 2s. 9d., and lls. each, in cvory
town in the kingdom.

CAUTION!—Bo suro to ask for " Nor ton's Pills,"and do
not be persuaded to p urchase the various imitations.

SPECTACLES. — Sight and Hearing. —
Deafness.—A newly-invented Instrument for extreme

cases of Deafness, called the SOUND M AGNIFIER, Organic
"Vibrator , and invisible Voice Conductor. It fits so into the
car as not to be iu the least perceptiblo ; the unpleasant
sensation of sinking noises in the head is entirely removed.
It affords instant relief to tho deafest persons, and enables
them to hear distinctly at church and at public assemblies.
Messrs. SOLOMONS have invented spectacle lenses of tlwgreatest transparent power. The valuable advantage de-rived from this invention is, thaifc vision becomes preserved
and strengthened ; Very aged persons ai'c enabled to employ
their sight at the most minute occupation , can seo withthese leiises of a mucli less magnifying power, arid they donot require the frequent changes to the dangerous effectsof further powerful assistance. — 3(3, Albemarle-street,Piccadilly, opposite the York Hotel .
'TVEETII.—Messrs. GABRIEL, the old-esta-
-1- blislied Dentists.—Our patented system of fixingartificial teeth and flexible gum s, without springs or wiresof any description , having stood, the test of three yearswith the greatest satisfaction to all wearers, as is evinced bythe testimonials of patients and first medical men. of theday, entirely supersedes the ordinary methods. All sharpedges arc avoided, there is no extraction of roots, nor anypainful operation ; an amount of elasticity unattainable byany other method is acquired , -while the lit is of the most¦unerring accuracy ; such, indeed , as is by any other means•unattainable; The success which our system has attainedlias induced many imitators. We therefore beg to say that¦the above, perfected, together with the white enamel forfront teeth (of which we are solo proprietors), caii only beobtained at our establishments, 33, Ludgntc-hill (33—observenumber particularly) , and at 134, Duke-street, Liverpool.Established ISO*. At charges, in proportion to quality,lower than any advertised. " GabrieVs Treatise on theTeeth " fully explains the system , and may be had gratis.Country patients are informed tliat one visit of half an houris only required for the completion of a single tooth or com-plete set ; and, uulcss the utmost satisfaction is given, nofee required.

GREY HAIR, 24^, High Holborn (opposite
Day and Martin's). Alex. Ross's Hair Dye is easilyapplied , producing a slight brown , dark brown , orDlack , permanently, 3s. 6d., 5s. Gd., and 10s. Gd. per bottle.A.. R.'s Hair Destroyer, or Depilatory, removes superfluousJiair from tlie face, neck, or arms, without injuring theskin-, sold at 3s. Cd.,5s. 6d.. and 10s. cd. A. It's Hair Curling.Fluid saves the trouble of using curl papers or irons, for im-mediately it is applied a beautiful and lasting curl is ob-tained; 3s. GU. and 5s. Gd. per bottle. The above articlesare sent per post for 54 stamps 'in blank wrappers.

T ADIES'ELASTIC SUPPORTING BANDS,
-I—i for use before and after Accouchement, admirablyadapted for giving efficient support , with extkemk light-ness—a point little attended to in the comparatively <:lumsycontrivances and fabrics hitherto employed. Instructionsfor measurement, with .prices (on application), and thearticles sent by post from tho manufacturers and inven-tors, l'OPK and PLAN'lE, i, Waterloo-place, Pall-Mail ,London, S.W.

TO INVALIDS, Merchants, and others.—The
PATENT ALBERT PORTABLE LOUNGINGCHAIR, the most luxurious and cheapest ever nmnulae-¦turcd. Self-propelling, Bath, Brighton, and every otherdescription 01' chair for in and out-door use. Mechanicalchairs and beds of every description , perambulators, &c.(the largest assortment in tho world), always on hand forsale or hire. Agents:—Messrs. Smith , Taylor, and Co.,Bombay, JJatavia, Sin«aporo , antl Samarang; Messrs. P. W.Browne mid Co., Calcutta. Sole patentee and manufacturer ,

J- "WARD, n and 0, Leicester-square, W.C. Established 09years.
RUPTURES.—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

WrnrxE's moc-maen" lever truss is
T V allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gontlomoii to botho most effective invention In tho curative treatment ofHernia. Tho use of a stool Npring (so hurtful in itseffects) is horo avoided, a soft Bandage being worn round thobody, wiiilo tho requisite resisting power is supplied by thoMoc-Mahi Pad and Patent Lovor, lltting with to much easeand closeiioss that it oannot bo detected , and may l>o wornduring sleep. A descriptive circular may Vo had , and theTruss (winch cannot fail to lit) forwarded by post , on thecircumference of tho "body, two inches bolow tho hi p. Iwlngsent to tho Manufacturer , JOHN" WHIT E, 228, Piccadilly,London,
Prico of u ninglo triiBs, 10s., 21s., 2Cs. 0d., and 31s. fid.—Postngo in.
I?01?*1.? ¦r,ru.?H' 31s- ca- 42s., and G2s. 0d.~Postago Is. 8d.TJmbillcail Truss , 42s. and 02s. Od. -PoHtago Is. lod.

PoKffpiccadilly3. b° maU° 1>ayftblo to JO1I» WJIITE .
ELASTI C STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS, &c,
wroa I'"'1 VARICOSH VEINS , and all cases or WEAK-NESS mid SWELLING of the LEGS, SPRAINS. Ac.A noy aro porous . Ugh. I i n toxturo , and inexpensive , and arodrawn on like an ordinary stocking.

Prico from 7s. Ud. to Ids. oach.—Postago (Id.JOHN WHITE Mnnufacturur , 223, Piccadilly, London.
nPHE SUITS nt 47fl., 5Oa., 55s., 58s., .OOs., and
J- Oils., aro made to order fro m Scotch hcathor andCheviot tweodH and angolas, all wool, and thoroughly shrunk ,b/ ""; " UNJAM1N , merchant and family tailor , 74, Rcgont-Btroot, AV. , and aro ndapted for either Bhooting, llshlng, pro-menade, hoa-Hido, or continental touring. N.U. A perfectlit guaranteed.

LAWRENCE HY AM, MERCHANT
CLOTHIER AND MANUFACTURER, 36, Grace-churcn-street, City , London , solicits public attention to theimmense variety 5u style and pattern of Men and Youths'Clothing, manufactured by him expressly for the presentseason.

The system of business pursued is to charge one uniformand low per centage of profit.
THE READY-3IADE DEPARTMENT is celebrated forthe extent and variety of its stock, consisting of everydescription of gentlemen's, youths', and boys' clothing,while the saving ej ected renders it important and entitlesit to great consideration in. large families.
THE ORDERE D DEPARTMENT offers also peculiaradvantages, tho artistes being nien of celebrity and thematerial the best. '
CLERICAL and PROFESSIONAL men aro speciallyinvited, the black and mixture cloths being of a fast dye,and warranted for durability. An ordered suit of black forSi. 3s. j also the celebrated 17*. trousers in great variety.

LAWltKKCE . IIYAM, Merchant Clothier and Manufac-
turer, 30, Gracechurch-street , City, London.

SYDENHAM ALPACA OVERCOATS for
Summer "Wear. Admirably adapted for the Parks, DayFestivals, Race-Courses, Country Rambles, Daily Town

Wear, or the Sea-Side, and equally convenient for travelling
in hot dry weather from the protection which they affordagainst dust, without the encumbraiico of weight, or therestraint of transpiration. These goods aro made with, adegree of care hitherto unprecedented. SydenliamTrousers of fine light cloth, 17s. 6d-; Waistcoat to match,8s. cd.; Business or Park Coat, 17s. Cd.; Sydenham Sum merOvercoats of Melton Cloth, 21s. ; Complete Suits for Boys,24s. ; Gentlemen's complete Evening Dress.or Opera Siiit,63s. Tho Sydenham construction as is now well known iseffectually directed to secure the most perfect retentive andeasy tit "in all positions of the body. Made only by the
Inventors, SAMUJ3L BROTHERS, 29, Ludgate-hill.

A GREAT PALL IN THE PKICE OF
PERMANENT BLACK FROCK AISTD DR.ESSCOATS, 42s. The best fitting trousers in London, 16s.—Observe, J. SMITH , 38, Lombard-street.

WHEN YOU ASK FOR

a
LE AFIELD PATENT STARCH ,

* SEE THAT YOU GET IT,
As infe rior kinds are often substituted.

t)URE BRANDY, 16s. PER GALLON.—X Pale or Browti EAU-DE-VIE of exquisite flavour andgreat purity, identical , indeed, in every respect with thosechoice productions of the Cognac district which are nowdifficult to procure' at any price, 33s. per dozen, Frenchbottles and case included, or 16s. per gallon.
HENRY BRETT and Co., Old Furnival's Distillery,Holborn.

TTNSOPIIISTICATE D GENEVA, of the true
\J juniper flavour, and precisely as it runs from tho still,without the addition of sugar or any ingredient whatever.Imperial gallons 13s. ; or in one dozen cases, 29s. each,package included. ..
HENItY BRE'JT and Co., Old Furnival's Distillery,Holborn.
WINE NO LONGER AN EXPENSIVE LUXURY.

PORT, SHERRY, MARSALA, MADEIRA,
&c.i TWENTY SHILLINGS PER DOZEN., im'ported by us from the Cape of Good Hope, and onlycharged half the umial duty by her Majesty's Customs.

"I liu d it to bo pure and unadulterated, and I have nodoubt of its being far more wholesome than tho artificialmixtures too often ' sold for genuino Sherry.
" II. LETHEBY, M.D., London Hospital."

A pint sample of either, 12 stamps. Terms, cash or re-ference. Packages charged and allowed for if returned.Delivered free to siny of the London Termini.
Brandy, Palo or Brown, 15s. per gallon.

WELLE R and HUGHES, wholesale Importers, 27Crutched Friars, Iffark-lane.

CAPE W I N E S . -H. R. WILLIAMS,
112, BISHOPSGATE STREET WITHIN.

Two doors from the Flower Pot,
IMPORTER OP COLONIAL AND FOREIGN WINES.South A frican Port and Sherry 20s. per dozenSouth A frican Marsala and Madeira 20s. „Superior qualities 24kS. „South African Amontillado .• 24s. „South A frican Buccllas 24.8. „

These wines have undergone a very careful analysis, aroquite free from acidity, and can be high ly recommended fortheir purity and wholesome charaoter j and they arc espe-cially suited for Dinner , Dessert. Suppor , and Family uae.Delivere d frco to any London Railway Terminus.
11. R. WILLIAMS , "Wine and Spirit Importer,

112, J3ISHOPSGATE STREET WITHIN , LONDON.Extract from Private Letter ;—"Having used Capo wineat tho Ciipe, I am able to slate that tho wines sold by youaro genuino and good."

SUMMER BEVERAGES.—A tablespoonful
of either of S. SAINBBURY'S FRUIT ESSENCES(prepa red from elioico fruits, and containing' no chemicalflavouri ng whntovor), mixed with an ordinary tumblerfu lof spring water , will form a dolioious bovora*o.—170 and

177, Strand.

DEANE'S TABLE CUTLERY, celebrated
for more than 150 years, maintains au unrivalled ro-putation for cheapness and llnst-rato quality. The stock 1hmost cx-tensivo ami complotn , including tho finest trans-parent Ivory Handles at iMa. por dozen , choice ditto BalnncoJlandlos from '2it*. |)or doznn , medium ditto Halanoo Han-dles (nn oxcuediii K ly cheap and serviceable family artiolo),Kis. por dozon j hIko Hone , Horn , Htng, and every variety ofmounting, nil wavr»ut«d. Plated Dessort Knives and Forks ,with Si Ivor , Ponrl , Ivory , and Pla ted Handles , in coscb of

12, 18, or ai pairs, also plated Piah-eating Knives from *2h.por dosuMi. Silve r and Plated 1'MhIi Carvors of tho newcHtand most elegant donigiiN always in stock.—London a«entsfor Mo»si-h. Joseph lloclKurN and Sous' celebrated cutlery.DhANH and Co/.s Gonoral i'lirnluhi ng Ironmongerywarehouses (opawing to tho Monument), London Bridge.Ltitabhslicd a..d. 170(1.

BATHS AN D TOILETTE WARE.—WILLIAM S. BURTON has ONJS LAEGE SHOW-ROOM devoted exclusively to the display of BATHS andTOILETTE WARE. The stock or each £s at once th»largest , newest, and most varied ever submitted to thePublic, and marked at prices proportionate with those thathave tended to make this establishment th« most distin-guished in this country. Portable Showers. T«. 0d.; PillarShowers, Zl. to 5l. ; Nursery, 15s. to 32s. t Sponging, 14s. to-32s- -, Hip, Us. to 31s. 6d. A large assortment of Gaa Fur-naces, Hot and Cold Plunge, Vapour, and Camp ShowerBaths. Toilette Ware Lii great variety, from 15s. 6d. to 45s.the set of three.
THE BEST SHOW of IRON BEDSTEADS-

in the KINGDOM la WILLIAM S. BURTON'S H©has FOUR LARGE ROOMS devoted to the exclusive showof Iron and Brass Bedsteads and Children 's Cots, witli ap-propriate Bedding and Bed Hangings. Portable PoldiiifcBedsteads, from lls. ; Patent Iron Bedsteads, fitted withdovetail joints and patent sacking, from 14s- 8d.; and Cots,
from 15s. 6d. each ; handsome ornamental Iron and BrassBedsteads in great variety, from 2/. 13s. Cd. to 202.
WILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL

FURNISHING IRONMONGERY CATALOGUEmay be had gratis, and free by post. It contains upwardsof 400 Illustrations of his illimited Stock of Electro andSheiriold Plate, Nickel Silver and Britannia Metal goods,Dish Covers and Hot-water Dishes, Stoves, Ponders,'
Marble Mantelpieces, Kitchen Ranges, Lamps. Gase-liers, Tea Urns and Kettles, Tea Trays, Clods, Table Cut-lery, Baths and Toilet Ware, Turnery, Iron and Brass Bed-
steads, Beddi ng, Bed Hanging, &c.&c,with Lists of Prices,:and Plans of the Sixteen large Show Rooms, a.t 39, Oxford-street, W.; 1, 1a,2, and 3, Newmaii-street; and 4, 5- andC, Perry's plo«e, London.—ESTABLISHED 1820-

TXANDSOME BRASS AND IKON BED-
XX STEADS.-HEAIi and SON'S Show Room* contain alarge assortment of Brass Bedsteads, suitable both forHome use and for Tropical Climates ; handsome Iron Bed-steads with Brass Mountings and elegantly Japanned tPlain Irou Bedsteads for Servants ; every description ofWood Bedstead that is manufactured, in Mahogany, Birch,"Walnut Tree woods, Polished Deal and Japanned, all fittedwith Bedding and Furnitures complete, as well as everydescriptio n of Bedroom Furniture.
HEAL and SON'S ILLUSTRATED CATA-LOGUE, containing Designs and Prices of 10aBedsteads, as well as of 150 different articles of Bedroom
Furniture, sent freo by Post.— Heal and Son, Bedstead,Bedding, and Bedroom Furniture Manufacturers, 196,Tottenhaui-court-road, W.

MAPPESr'S SHILLING RAZOR, sold eTery-
»T.r-km,YiSre> ^

mrrant*d- '«6od '" 1)y the- Makers, MAPP1N"
BROTHERS, Queen's Cutlery Works, Sheffield, and G7 andCS, King William-street, Oity, London , where the largest;stock of Cutlery in the world is kept.

MAPPOTS SUPERIOR TABLE-KNITES
maintain their unrivalled superiority. Handles can-nob possibly become loose ; tho blades aro all of the veryfirs t quality, being their own Sheffield manufacture.

Tble. Kns. Dst, Kns. Carvers.
„..¦ T, ,, , , " , per Doz.. per Doz. per pair.Ivory 35 in. Handle, balanced.. 20s. l«s. Gs.Do. 4. in. do. .. 23s. 18s. 8s.

l^FAPPIN'S SILVER-PLATED DESSERT
rUL KNIVES and FORKS, in Mahogany Cases.
12 Taira Knives and Porks, Ivory Handles, in Case 80s.12 Do. Pearl Handles, do 90s.12 Do- Silver-Plated Handles, do.. 80s.

lyAPPIN 'S ELECTRO-SILVER PLATE.—r»X MAPPIN BROTHERS, Manufacturers by SpecialAppointment to the Queen, -nro the only Sheffield makerswl*o s».»i>plir tlio consumers in London . Thoir LONDONSHOW ROOMS. 07 and «8, King William-street, LondonBridge, contain by far tho largest STOCK of ELECTRO-SILVER PLATE in the World, which is trtimmitted directfrom their Manufactory, Queen 's Cutlery Works, Sheffield.
Fiddlo Toublo King's

m m  i i  ,, i , * ,.. Pattern. Inroad. Pattern.12 Table Forks, best quality.. £1 io 0 £'i It ,  0 £3 O 013'1'ablo Spoons, best quality. I K  0 2X4 0 3 0 012 Dessert Forks, bent qua-lity. 1 7 0  2 0 0  2 4 012 Dcssort Spoons, best qua-lity.. 1 7  0 2 0 0  2 4 012 rJ'ea Spoons, best quality.. 0 10 0 1 4 0  1 7  0
Messrs. Mnppin Brothers respectfully invite buyers toiiiHiiect their unp recedented display, which, for beauty ofdosiffii , cxquiRito workmanship, and novolty, stands un-i-ivallud. Their illustrated Catalogue, which is continuallyreceiving addition of Now Designs, frco on application.—Ma itin Ukotj iers, 67 and 08, King "William street.London Bridge -, Manufactory, Quocn's C\itlory Works.Shu Hold.

MAPPIN'S DRESSING CASES A.ND
TRAVELLING BAGS.

MAPPIN BROTHEB.8, Manufacturers toy Special Ap-pouitment to the Queou, are tha only Sheffield Maker*who supply tli« Consuinor in London. Tliolr London ShowRooms, rt? nnd 08, KING WILLIAM-STREET, London-
kr.UJ,??A coiitni n by far tho largest STOCK of DRESSING
V.AishS, and Ladies' and Gontlomon'i TRAVELLINGHA-tj i B in tho World, each Article being tnauufaaturod undertheir own superintendence.

MAPPIN'S Guinea DRESSING OAflE. ftw Gentlotnon.
MAPPIN'S Two Guinea DRESSING CASH, in solidLent her.
Ladies' TRAVELLING and DRESSING BAGS, from21. 12.s. to 1M>t. each.(Jon tlcmon 's do. do., from SI. 12s. to HOI.
^rossrH. Mappik Invlto rnspoction of tliolr oxtoimivo

R toek, whioh la complete with every Variety of Style and
Prico,

A costly Book of Ungravings, with Prices attached ,
forwarded hv post on receipt of ii Stamps.

MAPPIN BROTH MRS, 07 and 0ft , KING WILLIAM-
STREET, CITY, LONDON.

Manufactory—QuEEN 's OutxeetWobko, Sjbbj otkid.
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THE QUARTERLY REVIEW, No. CCVIE,

will be Pub lished NEX.1  WEEK.
COWTE NTS :

I. AdUIRAI. Bl.AKB.
II. Buckce's Histor y op Civilization.

III. Ik on Brioges.
IV. LlFK OF \V~VCLIFKE.
V. Profe ssob Blunt and his Works.

VI. Shipwrecks.
VII. British Museum.

VIII . The Condition and Future of India.
JoHtt Murea.1 , Albemarle-street.

THE EDINBU RGH REVIEW, No. CCXIX.,
will be publishe d on FRIDAY NEXT.

COKTENTS :
I. Hugh Mi~m.br.

II. Ihibrs 's Histor y op the Consulate and tub
Empire.

III. The Pro gress and Spirit of Physical Science.
IV. Cannin g's Litkrar y Remains -
V. Thb Health of the Armv.

VI. Thb Celts and the German s.
VII. POSTHUBCOI/S MEMOIRS AND SONGS OF BjEKANGEK.

VIII. Chronici.es ok the Teutonic Knights.
IX. Jroude 's King Henr y V11I-
X. The Hindu Drama.

XL jBabi.. Gre y on Parliamentar y Government -
London : Lonoman and Co. ; Edinburgh : A. and C.

BLACK.
COINS , CURRENCY , BANKING, BANK ACTS, 4<s.

Just published , in 8vo, price 12s. cloth ,

A 
TREATISE on COINS, CURRENCY,and
BANK ING •- With Observations on the Bank Act of

1844, and on the Reports of the Committees of the House
of Lords and of the House of Commons on the Bank Acts.
By HENRY NICHOLAS SEALY, Esq.

London: Longman, Bbows, and Co., Paternoster-ro -w.
1>B. WBLBWELL 'S PHILOSOPHY OP THE

INDUCTIVE SCIENCES.
This day, Two Vols. small 8vo, 14s.,

TT^STORT OF SCIENTIFIC IDEAS : being
XX the First: Part of the Philoso phy of the Inductive
Sciences." Third Edition. By WILLIAM: WHEWELL,
DJ>.,Master of Trinit y College, Cambridge.

By the same Author ,
HISTORY OF THE INDUCTIVE SCIENCES.

Third and Cheaper Edition , with Additions. Three Volumes.
Small 8vo. 84s.

London : John VT. Pabkeb and Sow, West Strand.
This day, foolscap octavo , 3s. 6d.,

A LONG- VACATION IN CONTINENTAL
j O L .  PICTURE GALLERIES. By T. W. JEX BLAKE ,
M.A-, one of the Masters of Rugby School.

Ijondon: John "W. Pabkbb and Son, West Strand.

This day, the Second Edition , with Analytical Tabl e of
Contents , 21s.,

HISTORY OF CIVILIZATION IN ENG-
LAND. By HENB.Y THOMAS BUCKLE. Volume I.

London : John W. Pabkbr and Son, West Strand.
Two Volumes, crown octavo, 14s.,

ESSAYS and REMAINS of the Rev. ROBERT
ALFRED VAUGHAN . Edited , with Memoir , by

BOBEK -T VAUGHAN, D.D. ¦ ' ¦
London : John "VV. Pabkbb and Son, West Strand.

Thirteenth Edition, 3s. cd.,
Tj EADrNGS IN POETRY ; a Selection from
Xw the Best English Poets from Sponsor to the Present
Time, and Specimens of several Ameri can Poets, to which
is prefixed a Brief Survey of tlie Histor y of English Poetry.

London : John W. Pabker and Son, "West Strand .
MEADOWS' (F. C.) FRENCH DICTI ONARY.

Thirty -thi rd Edition, 18mo, cloth , 4s. 6d., roan , 5s.,
NEW FRENCH AND ENGLISH PRO-

NOUNCING DICTIONARY, with many now wordsin general use. A New Edition, entire ly re-edited.
»t* This is not merely a reprint , but quite a now work ,both in editing and printing.

Also to be had ,
MEADOWS' ITALIAN DICTION ARY, 18mo, cloth ,
MEADOWS' SPANISH DICTIONARY , 18mo, cloth ,As* wL
London; Wii.r.u.M Tbgq and Co., 85, Queon-street ,

THE GIRLS' OWN BOOK.
Illustrated with many flno Engraving s by J. Gilbort andothers, square cloth , gilt edges, 4s. OdT,
THB GIRLS' OWN BOOK. By Mrs. CHILDEntirely re-edited by Madame DE CHAT ELAI N '

oASrito.' Wu<MA* TB0Q and Co « 85» Q^en-streot,
TALBS ABOUT ANIMALS.

BleVentti Edition, with BOO Engraving s fromJDraw -ingabyW. Harvey and others , square clStb, gilt edge* &.,T> ET3iR PARLEY'S TA LES AB OUT
WILLIAM

M
TEGG.

A N°W EditIon- °^efully revised by

Ohetj Sdi: WllIlIAM Tego and Co- 8B' Quoen-street,
¦ , Now ready , in foap. 8vo, price Bs.,

CHOICE NOTES from NOTES ANI>QTJB MES. -IIISTORY. By tho EDITO It,
*,rj&18 r111 of 6nrl *J" B matter , pleasant to road and wollworthy or preser vation in a permanent nhnpa. "-Leader,

Londo n i Bull and Dalbv , 18fl , Fleot-a trcot ,

MUDIE'S SELECT LIBRARY
OF NEW AND CHOICE BOOKS

I N  E V E R Y  D E P A R T M E N T  O F  L I T E RA T U RE

The present rate of increase exceeds ONE HUNDRED THOU3A.N D VOLUME S TEH .VNNU"\I rworks of acknowled ged merit , in Histor y, Biogra phy, Rkligion, Philoso phy, Trav el and the HirClass of Ficti on. higher

SINGLE SUBSCRIPTION, ONE GUINEA PER ANNUM.
First Class Country Subscription, Two Guineas and upwards, according to the.nuinber of volumes reau'rel

Town and Village Libraries, Literary Institutions, and Book Societies supplied.
Prospectuses may be obtained on app lication.

CHA.TJLES EDWARD MTJDIE,
NEW OXFORD STREET, LONDON ; AND CROSS STREET, MANCHESTER.

CHURCH LEASEHOLDS.
Price Is..

A LETTER to tlie EARL of DERBY ; on a
BILL now before PARLIAMENT. By II. W. FRE E-

LAND, M.A., of Christ Church , Oxford , and Lincoln 's Inn.
James RidgwAY, Piccadilly, and all Booksellers .

Just published , price One Shilling, post free for 13 stamps ,
rpHE SCIENCE OF LIFE ; or, How to Se-

JL cure Moral and Physical Happiness. With prac tical
observations on Debility, Nervousness , and Depression , re-
sulting from Close Study, Sedentary Habits, Intempe rance ,
High Liviiw, or Dissipation. By A PHYS ICIAN.

London : Shebwood and Co., Paternoster-row ; Man n,
89, Cornhill ; Hanna y and Co., <83, Oxford-street ; and allBooksellers.

TO THE NERVOU S AND DEBILITATED.
—CHARLES WATSON , Jf.D. , "Peilovv and Honorary

Viee-President of the Imperial African In stitute ofFrance .Corres. Member of the Medical Societies of Rouen andPeni i Ac, and Residen t Physic ian to the Bedford Dispen-sary, 27, Alfred-place, Bedford-sqnaro . London , continues toissue, on receipt of six stam ps, *' THE GUIDE TO SELFC1J RE."
" Those about entering the Marriage State should peruse

Dr. Watson 's invaluable little work , as the advice lie giveson health and disease refl ects much credit ; upon him as asound medical philosopher. "—Critic.
" The true Guide to those who desire a speedy and privat ecure. "— University Magazine.
For Qualifications vide " Diplomas" aad the " LondonMedical Directory. "

XTALUABLE INFORMATION ! GRATIS !
«JUw. ,A neatly printed , book , 100 pages , TEN TH OUSANDCOPIES of which are being issued GRATUITOUSLY , bythe "An atomical and PATHOCoeicAii Society op Gjreat
B^eitaih ;." Tho Society presents this * 'Importan t; . work ' tothe public gratuitously, for tho benefit of those who arcsuffering from any secret disease , debility, nervousn ess, lossof memory, dimness of sight , drowsiness, indigestion , irri-tability, and general prostration of the system, incapacityfor study, business , or Bociety, ani> especiali/st kecom-
MEND3 IT TO YOUUG MEN .

" Most valuable to those who feel an inter est in tho sub-jects treate d of, showing sufferers the most certai n mean sof recoverin g perfect health. "— Medical Journal
Enclose two stamps to prepay postag e , and address Dr.W. B. Marston , Anatomical Museum , 47, Borne rs-strect ,Oxford-street , London.

rpHE PEOPLE'S PROVIDENT ASSU-
-1. RANCE SOCIETY.

Chief Qfflce, 2, Waterloo-place , Pali-Mall , London , S.W.
BOARD OF DIRECTOR S.

George Alexan der Hamilton , Esq., M.P. for Dublin Univer-sity, Chairman.
Joh n Chneth am, Esq., M.P. for South Lancash ire .James Davidson, Esq. , Angel-court , Thro smorton -street
Jonn Fiold , Esq., Warnford Court , and Donid on , Tiuibride oWells.
Charles Forstcr , Esq., M.P. for Walsall.
Richard Francis GcorKO , Esq., Bath.
Thomas 0. Hayward , Esq., Minorics and Highbury.
J. Hedgin g, Esqu , Mortimor-streot , Cavendish -square.
Ohas. Hindley, Esq., M.P. for Ashto n-undcr-Lyne .
T. Y. MoOhristio, Esq., Great Jamos-sfroot.
James Edward MoOonnell. Esq., Wolvorton.
John Moss, Esq. , Reform Club , and Derby.
Charles William Reynolds , Esq., a, Eaton-placo , Pimlico.Eichard Spoonor , Esq., M.P. for North Warwi ckshire .H.Wickham Wickham , Esq. , M.P. for Brad ford .
Thomas Wlnkworth , Esq., Gresham Clul) , and Canonbury.

Tho Trustees and Directors aro all Slj archoldors in thoSociety.
This Society possesses n revonuo from Premium s ofSeventy Thousand Pounds per annum ,

™j ,?x AMwanoo , Deferred Annuities , Endowrnonts , andFidelity Ouaranteo Policies grantod on favour nblo terms.
Immediate Annui ties, pnynbl o duri ng tho whol o of life,may bo purchas ed on tho following scale; —

Annuities grante d at tho undermen tioned ages for every
1001. of Purchas e Money .

•Agos. I "nT " fib j 7o 
Annuity... .. ! £8 Bs. 7d. £ 10 lls. _7d. j £15 isTlidT

Ustof Shareho lders , Pr ospectuses , and Agoncy Appoi nt-
5?i°in . r^"* "0 ol)t»i "od on application boiug vnnuo at thoChlof Ofllco , as above.

DEPOSI T AND DISCOUNT BANK.
FIVE PER CENT, is paid on all Sums received

on DEPOSIT. Intnrost paid half-yearly .
Tho Right Hon. tho Karl of DEVON , Chairma n.

OJIIo m .6. O.i,,K»i ..twotW« -t . EC. 
J l ' LAW' MaimgC r -

IMPERIAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPA VY
1, OLD- BROAD STREE T, LONDON. *

Instituted 1820.
DIBECTOBS.

MARTIN TUCKER SMITH , Esq. , M.P , Chairm an
GEOUG E WILLIAM COT TAM , E sq. , Deputy -Chairma n.
Thomas George Bar clay,Esq. Gcorgo H ibbert , EsaJa mes C. C. Bell, Esq. Samuel Hibb ert , EsqJames Brand , Esq. Daniel Mildred , Esn
Charles Cave , Esq. James Gordon Murdoch , Esci.George Henry Cwtlor , Esq. Frederick Patt ison EsqHenry Davidson , Esq. William It. llobinson , Esq.George Field , Esq. Newman Smith , Esq.

SECURITY ,—The existing liabilities of the Company donot exceed 3,000,0002. Tho Investments are nearly i 000 000?u addition to upwards of COO.OOOJ. for which the share -holders aro responsible , and the income is about 120,000?.per annum.
" ¦ PROFITS .—FouK- FipTirs , or Eighty per cent, of theProfits , are assigned to Policies every fifth year. The next
appropriation will be made in 1861, and persona who how
effect insurances will parti cipate ratably.

BONUS.—The additions to Policies havo been from
l l .  10s. to 63?. lSs. per cent .on the original sums insured.

CLAIMS. —Upwards of l,S50,OO0Z. has been paid to
claimants under policies. ¦ ' • . . .

Proposals for insurances may be made at the chief office ,as above ; at the branch office, 16, Fall Mall , London ; or toany of the agents throughout the kingdom.
SAMUJ3L INGAJX , Aotuary.

SOUTH AUSTRiLI  AN B A N K I N G
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Chart ci-,1S47 .'
LETTERS of CREDIT and DILLS «aro granted upon

tho Banks at Adelaide , Port Adelaide / an d Gawler. Ap-
proved draf ts on South Australisi negotiated and sent for
collection. Every description of Ha nking business is
conducted direct with Victoria and New South Wales ,
and also with tho other Aust ralian Col on irs , through the
Compa ny's Agents. Apply sit 5*, Old Broad-stre et , Lon-don , li.C. - - ¦ ¦

WILLIAM PURDY .Managcr.

BANK OF DEPOSIT, Established a.d. 1844.
r ^xir ^r.3'* 

p]hu'm'111 East « London. Parties desjrou s ofINVESTIN G MONEY aro requested to examino the Planof tho Ban k ©i? Deposit , by whieh a high rate of interestmay be obtained with amplo security. Tho Interest ispaya ble in January and July.
PETER MORRI SON, Mann ing Director.Forms for opening Accounts sent frco on appl ication.

ACCIDENTS OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.
£1000 IN CASE OF DEAT H , OR

A. FIXED ALLOWAN CE OF £6 PEli WiiEK
IK THIS EVENT OF INJURY ,

May bo secured by au Annual Payment of £3 for n
Policy in tho

O AIL WAY PASSENGERS* ASSURANCE
*-t COMPANY.

A sp ecial Act provides that pers ons receiving compensa-tion fro m this Company nro not barnuJ thereby fro m re-covering full damages from tho party causing tiio injury;an advantage no other Company can offer.
It is found th at ONE PERSON in ovory FIFTEEN ismore or less i njur ed by Accident yoarly. This Uomp ai.J 1 hasalready paid us compensation for Accidents 27.988J.Forms of Proposa l and Prospe ctuses mav ho had nt UioCompany 's Ollico.s, and at all tho principal llAilWfty Stati ons,whoro, aiso, Hallway Accidentsalono may bo insured agninstby t.ho Joumoy or year.

NO CHARGE FOR STAMP DUTY.Railway Pasaongoi-s ' Assur anco Compa ny .Ollices . jJ . Oid Kroad »treot , London , li. 0.
WILLIA M J.  VIAN, Soorotar y.

100 000 CUSTOMERS WANTED.
l.\J \J

^ \J \J \J -SAUNDKRS BROTIIl iKS' STA-
TIONERY is tho BEST and CHEAPEST to bo obta ined .
_ , , ,  ,. s> "• ' s. d.Cream-laid uoto ...3 O por rm . C roam -latd ndlio-Ihiok do- 4 0 „ H ive onvelopos...3 0 pr 1000.liordore d noto ...4 0 „ Largo comiKurcialStraw paper a 0 „ envelopes 4 0 „lUuo commercial I.argo Amoricun

"oto , •• ¦•••-• 3 0 „ buff envelopes..:! 0 „])itto , lettorsi zo..O 0 „ Foolscap pnpor ...7 0 |) < > r milbormon nnpor ...4 0 „ OommcrclulpenH. l 0 i>rgro ss.
A SAMPI.13 VAOKKTof STATION ARY (Sixty d.-scri p-ti oiiN , priced and nuniborod) sont I nto , to/M' t lior wit h a

nrico lint , on receipt of 1'our stamp s. NO O l I A l U i H  made
lor Htainj )l«K arniH , e nwts. initials , &<i. , on oi tlicr ii:i| )i' i- or
S'lVt ^V^1. CARRIA ('J M PAI D on nil onions ov.t 'UM .~~
SA IINDKRR BRO'i'J'i H RS , MiiuiCiiotui Im k Stat ioner s ,
!>fl and 101, lj Oiidoii- w«ll , l iOiidon . KO.




